400 Boxes of Clothing, C anned Goods

Fort Lupton Program Aids Migrants, Children
More than 400 boxes of clothing and several
boxes of canned goods were delivered to the
hall at St. William’s Church, Fort Lupton. CFM
groups in 23 Denver parishes collected clothing
(ali mended, cleaned and sorted) for the mi
grants and their children.
The clothing is being distributed under the
direction of Father Herbert Bannigan, pastor,
to some 1,000 migrants and thmr families who
are using the camp in Fort Lupton from June
to September.
“I was hungry and you gave Me to eat,
naked and you covered Me.” This is the motto
CFM groups follow in carrying out the migrant
aid program.
The program is designed to be twofold:
First, to inform people of the migrant situa
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tion. and, secondly, to relieve the immediate ma
terial needs of the migrant worker.
.Arrangements were made with Miss Mar
garet Sullivan, president of the ACCW, and Mrs.
T. Duggan, social director of the ACCW. A kick
off meeting for the CFM migrant program was
presented at St. John’s Parish. Some 80 CFM
members attended.
Father James Overman of St. Augustine’s
Church, Brighton, and Mrs. Duggan discussed
the plight of the migrants, proposed legislation,
and showed slides on the progress made so far
at the Fort Lupton camp.
Father A. J. Nevins, M.M., explained: “First
of all we must learn about the people of the
world whom we are called to love. We must
demonstrate our conviction that every human

being has the right to enough to eat, enough to
wear, to sufficient education for his needs* to
decent housing, and to have the means to raise
properly a family of his own.’’
The CFM newsletter. Action, featuring pro
posed legislation, both national and state, that
pertains to the migrants was discussed. The
topics ranged from child labor, education, trans
portation, health, housing, sanitation, to crew
leaders.
“In my mind,” Father Nevins warned, “the
problem of apathy is the most serious challenge
that confronts us. The challenge we face is to
awaken the conscience of Catholic America, Re
member Christ’s injunction: ‘I was hungry and
you gave Me to eat, naked and you covered
Me’.’’

Blind Father of Four
Finds Lack of Sight
Not Only Problem
By Ken P eters
(First in a Series on the Blind)
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Knights Expect
Record Number
At Natl. Meet
By P hilip Ritter

Gardiner Brownell, 56, could be your next door neighbor.
He is a U.S. citizen, a resident of Colorado, married, has
four children, owns his own home, and takes an interest in
world affairs.

The 79th supreme convention of the Knights of Columbus in Denver Aug. ■
13-17 is expected to attract an historic number of conventioneers, including knights
and their’families, from throughout the U. S. and Canada. It will be the second na
tional convention of the organization to be held in Colorado and the first since Aug
ust, 1912, when the knights convened in Colorado Springs. The headquarters for the
1961 gathering will be the Denver Hilton Hotel, with the Colorado State Council
as host.

But, unlike millions of other people in our country, he is
totally without sight. He is one of the 350,000 biind persons
in the United States — one out of every 500 persons who can.k not see. That, however, is not his main problem.
Try as he might to live a useful, constructive life and
maintain a certain amount of independence, Mr. Browneli and
his family are public charges each month on the rolls of the
State of Colorado Welfare Department. And they aren’t mak
ing out.

Invitations have been sent to
22 members of the Hierarchy taries who will be present are
and to many civic officials. To Colorado Governor Steve Mcdate, 15 Archbishops and Bish Nichols, Denver’s Mayor Dick
ops have accepted the invita Batterton, and Governor Joseph
tion. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr J, Hickey of Wyoming. A private
“You can’t make it without them (the Welfare), and you
of Denver will be honorary con brunch, sponsored by Denver
can’t make it with them,” he says, and that pretty weii sums
Council 539, will follow for
vention host.
up his problem, not enough money — and self-respect — to
The first official action, at a members of the Hierarchy,
live a normal and satisfying life.
meeting of the supreme board civic officials, supreme officers,
of directors, will take place at and directors.
11 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 13. in the To H old
Last month, for e x a fl||||, Mr. Brownell received Welfare
Hilton, For the most part the
payments of $52.12 for l u i n ^ , $50.87 for his wife, Ruth, 45,
appreciation in the high evaluation of the first two days will be devoted S ta te Dinjter
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Felix N. Pitt,
who is almost sightless, and $37 for two children, aged six and
program by Monsignor Pitt. Mrs. Thomas to local activities and pro
Louisville archdiocesan school superintendent,
four, under the Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) provision.
A highlight of the convention
is shown with members of Denver archdioc Fitzpatrick, seated at left, is the assistant co grams.
will be the state dinner that
I All this added together equaled $139.99. With $50 net that
ordinator, and Mrs. P. B. Cronin at right, is
esan Junior Great Books Program. Mrs. Frank
On Tuesday, Aug. 15, the night at 7 p.m. in the Grand
Mr. Brownell was aUowed to earn (without reducing Welfare
the retiring co-ordinator. (See story on page
J. Casey, newly named co-ordinator of the
Feast
of the Assumption, a Ballroom, junior ballroom, and
payments), the family of four had a grand total of $189.99
2.)
Denver program who is standing, expressed
Solemn Pontifical Mass will be assembly rooms of the Hilton.
to live on for a month.
offered by Bishop Charles A. There will be accommodations
In a call to the Register, Mr. Brownell said he is “not
Buswell of Pueblo in the Cathe- for 1,500 persons, with delegates
a sorehead, but many people think that aid to the blind is
^dral. Bishop Charles P. Greco receiving f i r s t preference,
so great,” and he thought “you people would like to know
Iof Alexandria, La., supreme ISpeakers will be Archbishop
just what it is.”
chaplain, will deliver the ser Vehr and Supreme Knight Luke
It is pretty hard to expect a man to live on about $22
Hart.
mon.
a month for food. That’s what the budget allows. "Maybe you
The convention ball will be 'H o o d lu m P riest'
could do it with a large supply of pinto beans,” says Mr.
Civic R eception
held at Elitch’s on Wednesday
Brownell.
Father
Charles
Dismas
F o r D ignitaries
evening, Aug. 16, the last night
When the Welfare checks come in each month, the bills
their graduates accepted for col-; crease of 97 over the past SepBy E dward T. S mith
Clark, S.J., founder of Dis
of
the
convention.
Eddie
How
I'ollowing the Mass, a civic
are paid first off, and a part is put aside for taxes on the
tember
lege.
mas House, St. Louis, a ref
ard’s orchestra will play.
More than half of this year’s
property ($130 a year). And for the rest, Mr. Brownell says,
Seventy-four students from As closely as can be ascer reception will b e . held in the
uge for ex-convicts, will be
graduates from Catholic high
A supreme council session at honored in Denver Friday,
- “it’s hustle, hustle.”
St. Francis’ will attend institu tained three months before the Grand Ballroom of the Denver
schools hi the Denver area will
Hilton.
10
a.m.
Thursday,
Aug.
17,
will
tions- of higher learning out opening of school, Cathedral
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 1)
June 23, by the Sertoma Club.
continue their education in uni
Among the many civic digni bring the convention to a close.
of a graduation class of 153: High School will have a fresh
He will receive the organi
versities, colleges, and other in 70 from Cathedral, out of 146;
man class of 228 next year; .An
zation’s national “ Service to
stitutions of higher learning, ac
and 54 from Holy Family, out of nunciation, 122; Holy Family
Mankind” award at a con
cording to a Register survey.
1.39; Machebeuf. 190; Mary
no.
vention luncheon in the Hilton
Of the 803 students who re Of St. Mary's Academy's 54 crest, 38; Mt. Carmel. 83; .Mul
Hotel. On Friday morning he
ceived diplomas from nine Cath graduates, 37, or 69 per cent, len, 110; Regis. 168; St Francis
will address the group on
olic high schools in Denver, 418 plan further studies.
de Sales'. 226; St. Mary’s Aca
the “Miracle on Cole Street.”
or 52 per cent have already been
demy, 48; and St. Joseph’s, 111.
Cole Street is where Dismas
From
the
other
three
Catholic
Days of recollection are being Private retreatants are wel accepted by institutions of
The seriousness of the space
House is located.
offered in the summer months comed during the week and on higher learning for next Sep high schools in the city, the
problem for these high schools
number
accepted
for
advanced
at the Convent of St. Walburga, week ends. Father Augustine tember.
Mrs.
Josephine
Bettinger,
a|
Mrs.
Bettinger
was
chosen
for
Father Clark’s life and work
study is as follows: St. Joseph’s, ii indicated by the fact that
Boulder, for the convenience of LaMarche, O.S.B., is resident
Topping the list both in per 30; Mt. Carmel, 21; and An the 1,463 prospective fresh member of St, Francis de Sales' the honor because of her service are the subject of a new Unit
both men aqd women. The pro chaplain,
Parish, Denver, and former as department chairman of ed Artists motion picture,
centage and in numbers is
men were chosen from 2,524
nunciation, 12.
gram begins on Friday evening Following the Rule of St, Ben
teacher at St. Vincent de Paul’s Colorado. She is an active mem “The Hoodlum Priest,” which
Regis High School, from which
eighth grade pupils who took
and ends Sunday afternoon. A edict to “pray and work,” the
Freshman Class
School, was awarded the educa ber of the Leo Leyden Unit, recently won an award for Its
more than nine out of 10 gradu
the high school placement ex
Benedictine Father from Holy Benedictine Sisters at St, Wal
tion and scholarship award of American Legion Auxiliary.
Poses Problems
producers Don Murray and
ates are college bound,
amination
the
past
spring.
A Register survey of enroll
Cross Abbey, Canon City, con burga perform all kinds of man
the American Legion National
Walter Wood at the Cannes
The
figures
also
indicate
that
Regis had 91 graduates, and ment in the freshman class of
ducts the conferences.
ual labor and service in addition
Education and Scholarship Com B o o st Value
International Film Festival In
of these 84, or 92 per cent, will the same high schools shows more than 400 of the 1,865 eighth mittee.
France.
Mother Gertrude is superior to observing the daily rules of
.grade
pupils
enrolled
in
Denver
O
f
C
ollege
T
rainin
g
continue
their
formal
education
both increasing efforts on the
at the convent, which is con their religious life. Lady Ab
The presentation was made by
Catholic
grade
schools
the
past
The motion picture will be
next September.
part of the high schools to meet
ducted by the Sisters of St. bess Augustina, former super
Grace Evans at the Le- Mrs. Bettinger has worked to presented on a special engage
year will not be attending Cath-, Mrs.
.
Benedict. Guests are provided ior at the convent, is head of the Ranking next in percentages, the challenge of providing an olic high schools in the city next -Sion’s convention held in Ala- further the aims of the Educa ment at two Denver thea
tion and Scholarship Commit
suitable quarters at the three Benedictine Sisters, Her head although not in numbers, is education for Catholic youths in September.
mosa
tee, which are to encourage and ters. For details see this
guest homes located on the con quarters are at St- Walburga Mullen High School, where 35 the area and a growing problem
out of the 45 graduates, 78 per of finding accommodations for
guide high school youths to at week’s entertainment page.
l'!
vent property, adjacent to Sa Abbey in Bavaria.
cent,
have
been
accepted
for
tend college and remain in
the
students
applying
for
adReservations
for
the
days
of
cred Heart of Mary Church.
college.
recollection may be obtained by college.
missioh.
Collection
Totals
I|i July, August
writing to Mother Gertrude,
Closejy bunched in the num The nine high schools men
In American Education Week,
Three days of recollection pro Convent of St. Walburga, Route bers of students bound for col tioned previously, plus two For Aged Priests
the committee distributed copies
grams are scheduled in July, 1, Box 393, Boulder, or calling lege are the three largest arch others, Marycrest and Macheof Need a Lift to all high
beginning June 30 - July 2, HI, 2-7448. The cost of the two- diocesan high schools. Cathe beuf, which two have not The Chancery Office has an
schools in the Denver area.
July 7 - 9, and July 21 - 23. Two day period, including board, dral, St. Francis de Sales’ and yet had graduation classes, are nounced the results of the col
This is an 80-page handbook
programs to be offered in Aug room, and an aim for the Holy Family, all of which have planning to accept a total of lection for infirm and- aged
compiled by the Educational and Requiem Mass is being offered
ust are Aug. 4-6 and Aug. 25-27, retreatmaster, is only $12.
had just under 50 per cent of 1.463 freshmen next yearf an in- priests taken up in churches of
Scholarship Committee of the for the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
jthe archdiocese on June 4. FolNational Child Welfare Division J. McDevitt, 63, June 22 at
Ilowing is a list of the collection
of the American Legion. It con 10 a.m. in St. Laurence O’Too
’ totals by parishes.
tains listing of hundreds of col le’s Church, Laramie Wyo. The
DEN VER PARISHES
lege scholarships and vocational prominent prelate of Southeast
C ath ed ral ......................................J1.M9.2:!
scholarships available ^o high ern Wyoming died June 19. He
All Saints
324.8I>
.-Ml .Souls' ...................................
275.«)
school students.
had been pastor at St. Lau
A nnunciation
, .
, . 105.00
A new pastor and assistant The Very Rev. Victor M. Leo dren reside in the parish bound church and school, have largely Hlessed S acram en t
545.00
Further information on the rence’s since 1935.
482.00
have assumed duties at St. Cath nard, O.S.M., Provincial of the aries. Under Father Albino the been done by I'ather .Albino and Christ the King
scholarship program is avail Bishop Hubert Newell of Che
d Ars
250 (W
erine’s Parish, Derby. They are Servite Fathers’ Province of St. present church was erected and men parishioners, who donated Cure
able through the auxiliary’s yenne is Residing at the Mass,
G uardian- .Angels'
Fathers Mark Franceschini, Joseph, with headquarters in later enlarged and a rectory their time and services to keep Holy Cross <Thornton*
138.20
headquarters
at 3001 Tejonj being offered by the Rt. Rev.
Holy F am ily
24(1 00
O.S.M., pastor, and Norbert Ba- Chicago, announced the new as purchased. In 1959 a six-class construction costs minimal.
Street. .At present there are two Monsignor T. F. O’Reilly, V.G.
Holy Ghost
450 00
lasso, O.S.M. Both appointments signments in a visit to Denver. room school building was com
Holy Ro.sary
35 75
Father Franceschini, the
girls attending school on these .Members of the Knights of ColT rinity *W estm inster i,
178 00
became effective June 15.
Father Albino begpn his work pleted which is used for CCD new pastor, completed his i Holy
scholarships and a nurse in umbus served as pallbearers and
.Most P recious Blood
110 00
Father Dominic Albino, O.S.M. in Derby in 1951 when the pres classes.
seminary studies in Rome and
training.
/Turn to Page 2 — Columns)
(Turn to Page 5 — Column 4/
Mrs. Josephine Bettinger
former pastor ot St. Cather ent parish was a mission of As Completed this year is a con was ordained there in 1959.
ine’s, is assigned at Mt. Carmel sumption Parish, Welby, with vent built to hoHse the teach He was born and educated in
Parish, Denver, and will serve less than 50 families. Arch ing sisters. It will have accom Chicago. Since his ordination
on the Mt. Carmel High School bishop Urban J. Vehr announced modations for eight nuns. Plans Father Franceschini has been
faculty. Father Carl M. Mar- the canonical establishment of are under way to start the par on the staff of St. Joseph's
chetti, O.S.M., assistant at St. the Parish of St. Catherine in ish sqhool with the first grade Seminary, conducted by the
Servites, in St. Charles, 111.
Catherine’s was named pastor Derby in March, 1954.
next September.
Father Balasso, 38, new assis
of St. Dominic’s Parish in More than 1,800 Catholic fam Construction and design work
ilies and more than 2,500 chil on the convent, as well as the (Turn to Page 3 — Column 3)
Chicago.

$190 Monthly for Fcimily

Evaluating Great Books Program

Most of Area's High School Grads
To Continue Studies in College

Boulder Convent Lists
Days of Recollection

National Legion Award
Given Auxiliary Leader

Msgr. McDevin
Succumbs at 63

New Pastor Named at Derby Parish

Nursery Is 'Perpetual Motion'
F lo w o f B a b ie s ,

"What is the Infant of Prague Nursery? 1 would say it is
m o t i o n - a continuous flow of bottle.s and diapers
for the sweetest and most precious of God’s possessions on
earth. His little ones"
This description of dymanic. daily arlivity at the nurseiy
was made by .Mrs, .Marg,iret Fletcher. li.V, superintendent.
She spoke at the annual dinner meeting given for 34 mem
bers of the hoard of directors. They were guests of .Arrhhishop Urban J. Vehr, who presided at the meeting.
Referring to the perpetual motion required for the babies.
Mrs. I’letcher explained: “Those many tiny bundles at the
nursery include some with big blue eyes, others with soft
brown velvety eyes, shiny bald heads, or maybe a bit of blond
pi'rpettia l

fUZ7.

Very Rev. Victor M. Leonard, Rev. Mark Franceschini, O.S.M. Rev. Norbert Balasso, O.S.M.
Assistant in Derby
Servite Provincial
New Pastor In Derby

Rev. Dominic .Albino. O.S.M.
.Assistant at Mt. Carmel

There are some with soft dark curls, and an occasional
bushy head requires a crew-cut at the age of one month. .Many
of these bundles have gone out of the nursery in the cate of
a new 'Mom and Pop' making them as happy as it is ixissible to be.
“Another picture in the nursery is the women who work
long hours, bathing, feeding and loving these wee ones Both
our wonderful volunteers and our paid staff have kept this
'perpetual motion’ going."
The board noted the substantial increase in the vnlunleer

B o t t le s ,

D ia p e r s

hmirs over the previous years in the report given by Mrs.
George Young, chairman of volunteers, and Mrs. Robert Grif
fith. chairman of afternoon volunteers. In 1960-61 there was
a total of 12,558 hours of service from 238 volunteers. In 195960, reports show 8,626 hours, making a difference of 3,932
hours.
In 1954, when the nursery was moved to its present loca
tion at 2790 W. 33rd Avenue from the two-story house on the
grounds of St. Clara’s Orphanage, there is a much greater
difference in volunteer hours. At that time the records show
4.064 hours given to the nursery.
The reason for the increase in hours was found in the
report given by Mrs. Fletcher. It showed an increase in both
newborn infants and the older babies. During the year there
was a total of 78 admissions, 75 dismissed and 63 placed for
adoption.
In the summer there are 32 girls in the Junior Red Cross
volunteer program who will relieve some of the volunteers who
have children of their own at home during the summer months.
Mrs. Fletcher also mentioned the mending groups and ex
pressed appreciation for the work they do for the nursery.

Foster Homes, Exceptional Children
The Rt. Rev Monsignpr Elmer J. Kolka, spiritual directc
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
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Hi Loretto Heights

$50,000 Improvements
Begun at Regis College

Catholic University Prof
To Open Lecture Series
Father Thomas J. Harte,
C.SS.R,. associate professor of
sociology at the Catholic Univer
sity of America, will give the
first of the Tuesday evening
weekly lectures for the summer
school students a t Loretto
Heights College.
“The Religious Teacher and
the Lay' Apostolate’’ will be the
topic of the talk to be given by

Bey; Thomas Harte,

L fite M A N .-T E iB o C K H O R S T
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Construction and improve
ments amounting to $50,000 are
under way at Regis College,
Denver.
Slated to be completed before
classes resume in the fall, con
struction work include v Eidditional rooms for 26 students and
a prefect’s room in the garden
of O’Connell Hall, student resi
dent building. -Prior to this construction, the
garden level area was unfin-

Father Harte. His interest in
the role of sisters in the Church
is of long standing. He has done
considerable research and di
rected the research of others on
the social factors in the back
grounds of religious.
,
Father Harte directed the
graduate work leading to a
Ph. D. degree of Sister Loretto
Anne, co-ordinator of the sum
mer session at Loretto and a
member of the Heights Sociol
ogy department.
Brandywine Study
’
Father Harte is a member of
a team doing continuing study
of the Brandywine' population
on a grant from the National
Institute of Health.
The Catholic University pro
fessor has done extensive pub
lishing, including Papal Social
Principles. He is past president
of ACSR and was visiting pro
fessor in the sociology of re
ligion in the Schola Alfonsiana
in Rome 1952-53.
While the summer-session
Tuesday evening lectures are
geared primarily for the sister
students at Loretto, the public
is welcome for the 7:15 pro
grams scheduled for the Little
Theater on campus.
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Field Mass in Mountains

Lt.-Col. (Chaplain) W. G. Killelea at Ft. Carson is pic Pike’s Peak or Bust Rodeo held each August in Penrose Sta
tured celebrating a Field Mass for Ft. Carson personnel and dium, Broadmoor. They prepare 4 o r a five-day horseback trip
Colorado Springs civilians bivouacking at Ft. Carson on the around Pike’s Peak with an overnight trek at Carson each
Pike’s Peak Range Riders annual warmup. The Range Riders .summer. Serving the Mass is Sp-4 Henry Bemat from Buffalo,
are a group of Pike’s Peak region promoters of the annual N.Y., assistant in Carson Chapel 7.

In Visit From Founder

Jr. Great Books Heads Trade Ideas
(See picture on page 1.)
formed in the Denver Arch ject to the approval of the prin fessed to have great knowledge,
The Very Rev. Monsignor diocese with 486 children par cipal. All discussions are held he felt he had done a service.
Felix N. Pitt, superintendent of ticipating. There are 85 adult outside of school time. Discus He felt they were better off in
schools in the Archdiocese of leaders active in the pro sions last about one and one-half knowing the extent of their ig
Louisville, Ken., who originated gram to date, and an addi hours, every two weeks.
norance than to go on blindly
the Junior Great Books idea, tional 50 or 60 are beginning
Leaders, who usutdly work in believing otherwise.
visited with members of the leadership training or .await pairs, do not try tq teach the With the example of Socrates,
Denver archdiocesan Junior ing training assignments. Mrs. children by lecturing on the Junior Great Books aims at de
Great Books Program the past McCabe of Christ the King book being discussed. They veloping in the already capable
week.
parish is chairman of the lead give directions only when a mat child, a great thirst for true
ter of moral principle or dogma knowledge, by introducing him
Monsignor P itt was a guest in er training committee.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank J. Casey of St. needs clarification.
to a world of literature greats
James McCabe, 712 Forest Jam es’ Parish, who conducted Socrates, an ancient Greek and by helping him to express
Street, together with the Very the meeting, succeeded Mrs. philosopher, originated the idea ideas he learns from them, and
Rev. Monsignor WilUam Jones, P. G. Cronin as co - ordinator of going about asking questions to recognize and question other,
Denver archdiocese superintend of the Denver groups. Mrs. (the Socratic method) of sup ideas.
ent of schools, and the Junior Thomas Fitzpatrick of St. Louis’ posedly learned people, posing By friendly disagreement and
Great B o o k s program pro Parish in Englewood is the new as a very “unlearned” fellow questions he will begin to de
seeking information.
gram promoters.
velop confidence in his think
assistant co-ordinator.
The meeting afforded an op Monsignor Pitt, whose Louis To those he exposed as being ing ability and respect for good
portunity for an exchange of ville program has been success ignorant of that which they pro ideas of others.
ideas on the effectiveness of fully operating since 1957, told
methods, and the progress of the interest of the national
achieved in the two programs. Great Books Foundation in the
The Denver Junior Great Junior movement.
Books discussion program, still Great Books is an adult eduin its experimental stages, is the idea of JGB is based. He
being tested as a means of also said that a Ford Founda
challenging the above average tion grant which they have been
or gifted child in the parochial given will facilitate an exten
By Davi Millom
ture and operated the movie
schools from grades f i v e sive evaluation of the program.
The first week of the motor projector for the films that ac
through eight.
He said teachers have noticed
missions to rural areas of the companied the nightly talks.
Participants (from 13 to, 16 in a carry-over of the Socratic
Denver Archdiocese came to an Father Gieselman answered
a group) meet every two weeks method to the classrooms. Chil
end June 18. And Gerry Phelan, questions from the question box
after having read an assigned dren have turned from comics
chances are, is one young man and spontaneous questions from
great book, most of which are and ’TV to reading worthwhile
•
who is glad that the week is the crowd.
a year or two above their par books. Parents too, in self-de
From the quality of the ques
over.
ticular reading level. They are fense, have begun to read the
tions, Gerry said, it was evi
led in discussing the important Junior Great books in order to Gerry, who will enter his dent that many sincere seek
third
year
of
theology
study
at
ideas of the book by adult lead understand and foUow the ideas
ers after the truth attended
ers whb have been trained in .brought home from the discus St. Thomas’ Seminary, served the motor missions. Here is an
the Socratic method, a tech sions by their children.
♦ his first apprenticeship as a especially good one:
nique of asking thought-provok- The discussion program is street preacher in Brush, 80
“1 am not Catholic, but I
ihg questions to bring out the voluntary. The selection of the miles east of Denver.
was wondering; Why is it that
ideas of the youngsters and of children eligible to pgrticipate, The 24-year-old seminarian people either love or hate your
the book’s author.
based chiefly on IQ and read was the first of six students Church? I have seldom met
Since the program begin the ing, testing, and the personal ob- from St. Thomas’ who this year anyone who was indifferent to
past year, 30 groups w e r e iservation of the teacher, is sub- are accompanying Father Rich your Church . . . To religion,
ard Gieselman, C. M., a veteran
of 21 years of street preaching, yes; to your Church, no.”
and who has led the archiocesan motor mission program
since its beginnings in 1950.
Although he now regards the
experience as “pleasing and en
'
(Continued jrom Page One)
joyable,” Gerry admits that be
discussed foster homes, adoptions and exceptional children. He fore leaving on the mission so (Continued from Page One)
called on Miss Katherine Price to explain the procedure re journ he was a little apprehen formed an honor guard. Monsignor McDevitt was former
quired for adpptions.
sive of what might lie ahead.
state chaplain of the K'. of C.
Miss Catharine Maloney, corresponding secretary, pre
How would the people of the
Born in Philadelphia, June 6,
sented a report on the clerical responsibilities for the nursery town receive the Catholic
and the board, which necessitated a total of 676 letters and “Apostles of the Road?” 1898, Monsignor McDeyitt was
cards during the past year.
Would he, as nightly speaker, taken to Ireland as a small child
Miss Mary Nadorff, treasurer, gave (he financial report. be able to answer questions when his parents died. He was
It showed an increase in expenditures of $2,000 more than the that might be fired at him? educated in Ireland and or
previous year because of the Increase in babies at the nur Would there be hecklers? dained a priest at St. Patrick’s
College, Carlow, June 10, 1923.
sery. Ten directors for the Needlework Guild, who are mem Could he handle them?
bers of the board, turned in a total of ^40 new garments.
These fears were not base Postgraduate studies were in
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, who is chairman of this project, gave the less. Father Gieselman, in his Rome, where he received a
report.
10 years of experience as local doctorate in Church Law in
Other reports were given by Miles Dolan, on the p r o- motor mission director, has had 1928.
posed budget: Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, purchasing chairman, and to cope with some rough situa Newman Leader
Mrs. Valens Jones, publicity chairman.
A pioneer in working with col
tions. The speakers have oc
Edward Rolland discussed the various improvements and casionally been plagued with lege students. Monsignor McDe
repairs that have been made on the nursery building and firecrackers and interrupted vitt served as Newman Club di
grounds. These included widening the driveway, painting and with brawls.
rector for Catholic students at
repairing windows and screens, painting 45 beds with non-toxic
the University of Wyoming until
Population 5,000
paint, and extensive repairs and painting in the laundry room.
Brush is a town of about 5,000 1959. He directed the construc
Special mention and appreciation were given to Mr. B.
tion of the beautiful Newman
Hamrock for painting the interior of the sunporch free of persons. It has a Catholic popu Hall which serves as a center
lation
of
some
500,
and
one
charge because of his love for the infants. New tile was laid
for Catholic activities for the
Catholic church, St. Mary’s.
on the sun porch floor.
On first impression. Garry students.
Miss Margaret Sullivan, chairman of the nominating com said, the town seemed drab and The parish was greatly ex
mittee, announced the following persons for election to the unattractive. But then he and panded in numbers and facili
board of directors of the Infant of Prague Nursery: Honorary
Father Gieselman began to ties during Monsignor McDevlife membership, Mrs. Fred Gushurst; for one year term, Mrs. meet the people of the town.
itt’s pastorate. A large parochial
Harlan Bond and Miss Katherine Price; for three-year
There were Father James school was constructed in 1951,
terms, Mrs. Richard Altmix, Mrs. William Augustine, Mrs.
Ahern, pastor of St. Mary’s, and and a residence purchased to
Robert Griffith, Mrs. Clement R. Hackethal, Mrs. John Murserve as a convent for the Sis
taugh, Mrs. Fred Swanson, Mrs. Thomas J. 'Tynan, Mrs. L. U. Mr. Palmer, an old friend of ters of Charity of Xavier, Kans.,
Father
Gieselman’s,
and
Dr.
Wagner, Mrs. Kernan Weckbaugh, Frank Wieck, and Mrs.
Brust, the local dentist, and who staff the school.
George Young.
The following board members were re-elected to act as merchants and doctors and law Honored by Pope
officers for the coming year: President, Archbishop Vehr; first yers. People would stop to talk In recognition >.f his service
vice president, Mrs. Lito Gallegos; second vice president, Mrs. to the Catholic missioners on to the parish and the diocese,
Monsignor McDevitt was hon
Horace Crowfoot; recording secretary, Mrs. Cletus Koester; the streets.
Before long, Gerry said, he ored by Pius XII, Feb. 16, 1952,
corresponding secretary, Miss Catharine Maloney; treasurer,
was convinced that Brush was when he was made a Domestic
Miss Mary Nadorff; and spiritual director. Monsignor Kolka.
“a very warm and friendly Prelate with the title of Rt. Rev,
The following were elected to the executive committee;
Mrs. Jerry Carpinella. Miss Gertrude Graef, Mrs. Robert Grif little community, much dif Monsignor.
Monsignor McDevitt is sur
fith, Mrs. L. A. Higgins, Mrs. Valens Jones, Mrs. Joseph Mar ferent than Denver.”
During the five days of the vived by two sisters, one who
tin, Mrs. Thomas Morrissey, Mrs. John Murtaugh, and Mrs.
mission, Gerry gave talks on lives in Philadelphia end anoth
George Young.
Mrs. Gallegos thanked the members of the executive com the sacraments and on freedom er in Ireland.
mittee and the board members for their co-operation and their and authority in the Church. He
also distributed Catholic litera
continued help in the coming year.
The Denver Cotholic
A special guest at the dinner and meeting was Auxiliary
Bishop David Maloney. Mrs. James Kenny was in charge of
Register
Forty Hours'
arrangements for the dinner.
Published
Weekly by the
Archbishop Vehr expressed his appreciation for the effi
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
Devotion
ciency of the nursery and the work of the various officers and
938 Bannock Street, Denver.
chairman of the board. He cited the Denver Catholic Register
WEEK OF JUNE 25, 1961
Subscription: $4.00 Per Year.
for its co-operation and generous coverage on the nursery
5th Sunday After Pentecost
Entered as Second Gass
projects.
Boulder, St. Thomas Aqui
Matter at the Post Office,
The Infant of Prague Nursery is an agency of the Mile nas’
Denver, Colo.
High United Fund.
Rangelv. St. Ignatius

Motor Missions
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Brides Manual

No. 690/51-W* — White SImuloted Peori, dome cover, gold

Any way you figure it,
American National

daily interest
gives you more fo r
your m oney!
Compare:
^

INTEREST EARNED

. . . . . . ,$13.00
......... 9.75
, Quarterly M ethod ......... 5.25
DAILY Method

Monthly M e th o d

•Based On This Typical Savings Activity
DATE

MARCH
MARCH
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
MAY

DEPOSIT

1
15
3115
1

16

WITHDRAWAL

BALANCE

$1800.00
$300.00

2100.00

$600.00
300.00
300.00
900.00

1500.00
1800.00
2100.00
1200.00

Yes—think what thij difference can mean to your savings
over a year’s tim e. . . five years. . . twenty or morel
Yes—American

National now computes Interest daily on
your dollars-from the day you put them in till the day you
take them out, so long as your account stays open to the
end of the interest quarter.

Yes—daiiy interest is added to your account every three
months—the 1st of March, June, September and Decem
ber—3% a year, compounded quarteriy,

Why wait? Why take less? American National Is T H E
place for your dollars to get these extra earnings!

Be a part o f the Bank that’s moving UP!

m m m M
SERVING YOU NOW AT17TH AND LAWRENCE STREETS

Nursery Is Described
As 'Perpetual Motion'

Priced at

Q„|y

edges, title on cover in gold,
silk bookmark, in a beautiful
white and gold gift box.

$700
' ■

No. 090/M*W—Wkitt lultttioa
gold odgt.—
No. 690/n*W‘‘4Aothtr of Ptaii Mnitatloii, ^iuxt ^ition.

N*. 779/R-W
Mothtr of Poarl
Imitatlofi,
daiuxa tditon.

'MARRIAGE SACRAMENT'
,779/51-at*
Whitt linilitiS
$y50
Ettrl, donw ermr, S 0 S 5
gold tdgo, lltit on
covir In gold.

KEY OF HEAVEN
(Brides Prayer Book)

No. 905/19-W*-Whlto Shmlttfd
Ptirlttti, donw cover, gold tdgti,
duign on cover In gold, illk bookmark, In a besvrtifui white end
gold gift box.

Nt. 90S/5iat*-Wliltt IhwIiM
Potrl, donw cow, gold ld«t, dtsign on cover m gold, silk book
mark, in a beautiful white and
gold gift box.

$ 3 .7 5

$ 5 .0 0

Sunday & Dally Missals

Young Street Preacher
Apprehensive at First

□

ished except for storage facili
ties. The additional rooms will
help Regis meet the enrollment
demand anticipated this fall.
De Smet Hall on tho south end
of the campus is being exten
sively remodeled and renovated.
Work on both projects is be
ing supervised by George Haberkorn, superintendent of build
ing and maintenance at Regis.
Roland Johnson is the architect
for the O’Connell HaU work.

Available
$A 75
From____________ C

CLARKE'S

Church Goods House
1633 Tremont'Place

TAbor 5-3789

------------------ STORE HOURS
dolly 9 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 o.m. to 4 p.m.

Msgr. McDevitt
Succumbs at 63

B e a u tv u l C li
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tm p C

fnd
iffons

Don!
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and

Silks and ^iffons for Others
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"The W om un'i Shop e t Cliurry C reak"

Office,

T h u r s d a y , June 22, 1961
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$285,000 Additions at St. Vincent':
At Convent,
Below is the architect’s sketch
of what the convent and school of
St. Vihcent de Paul’s Parish, Den
ver, will look like from the west
after additions to the two build
ings have been completed.

School

In each case the addition is on
the left. The convent annex (at far
left) includes a chapel, which is
addition at right (nonshaded area)
will provide four or five additional
classrooms.

I

i

Lack of Sight Not Only Problem
(Continued from Page One)
Following is an item-by-item budget made up by the Wel
fare Department for the Brownells for the month of May.

for this. The two other youngsters, aged 10 and 12, are in
Queen of Heaven Orphanage.

Mr.
Food, clothing, personal needs .............................................S34.M
Shelter (* rooms)
taxes ............................................................................. S.M
Insurance ....................................................................... l.M
repairs ...........................................................................
Household supplies ................................................................... l.st
fuels: heating gas .............................................................S*
cooking and water heat ............................................ 1.31
trtlliUes .......................................................................... 1.35
Water ............................................................................. l.M
Special requirements
telephone ....................................................................... 3.41
persooal buurance ...................................................... l.N
yard care ..................................................................... 1.50
dry cleaning ................................................................ 1.50
transportation .............................................................. 1.35
clothing repair ............................................................. 1.50

Mrs.
$30.00

553.U

$50.87

Mr. Brownell was bom with what doctors call a “con
genital cataract.” Until about the age of 35, he had some
degree of sight. At his peak, he had about 22 per cent vision,
but his eyes kept deteriorating until he had only five per cent
in one eye and later nothing.
He could see to do well enough in school, obviously —
you can tell that by talking with him. He attended Catholic
and public schools in Denver and the State School for the
Blind in Colorado Springs, but not a little of his education
came from the school of hard knocks.
Since 1937 Mr. Brownell has been on some kind of Welfare
and has gotten along fairly well until recently. He worked
for 18 years in a shop operated at Pearl and Arizona Streets
by the Rehabilitation for the Blind. When new machines were
brought into the shop, the boss decided they were too com
plicated for Mr. Brownell, who then went into selling.
When World War II was on, he went back to the shop
for two years — they were glad to ha^e him despite the new
machines. Now he is back again each day pounding the pave
ment and climbing the steps to Denver’s doorways. Some
days it’s a hard row to hoe.
But if you happen to see the little man on his rounds
toting his heavy load of brooms and brushes, know that it is
a sale he wants — and understanding — not sympathy.
(Next week: The Welfare Story)

5.34
1.08

1.50

So much for the budget.

Penolty for Ownership?
Although Mr. Brownell certainly is no “sorehead,” he is
seriously concerned that his Welfare aid has dropped since
he became owner of a home at 1049 Lipan Street in St. Jo
seph’s (Redemptorist) Parish. He wonders whether he is be
ing forced to pay a penalty for an attempt at self-realization.
About two years ago, Mrs. Brownell’s mother died, leav
ing a small inheritance, with which the couple bought a modtet house. They had an understanding with the Welfare De
partment that their aid would not be cut. But since then,
Mr. Brownell maintains, the payments to him and his wife
have been reduced approximately $15 each.
In 1959, the couple were receiving from Welfare $67.59 for
him, $65 for her, and $34 for the two children, under ADC.
At that time the family was living in the city-run Lincoln
Park Project, where they made out okay, on $45 for rent and
utilities.
Now, twp years later, they are receiving a. sum (about
$140) Hiat yMdldii.% have nude fe good day laborer’s salary 20
years ago. All the Inheritance was used in buying the home
and In making necessary repairs when they moved in. There
is no provision in the budget for any future repairs and upkeep.
If Mr. .Brownell goes to the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
Shop to purchase a pair of trousers, it costs him a lot more
than the budget will allow for cost, alterations, and cleaning.

Pay for Shoes or Gas Bill
But that is not the worst that can happen. Last December,
which was an unusually stormy month, Mr. Brownell couldn’t
get out on the streets to sell his brooms and household sup
plies. Consequently, he couldn’t pay his heating gas bill either.
The children had to do without needed shoes so that the gas
bill could be paid.
To make up the deficit, the Welfare Department added $4
onto each payment in February — too late to take care of
the heat bill — but the previous payments had already been
cut down at that time, because of “revised standards,” to $56
for him and $54 for her. Mr. Brownell says it’s always “the
story of allowing something, then cutting down more.”
As can be easily understood, the Brownells find it some
what difficult to rear their normal, healthy children. To do
this better, they have enrolled two of the youngsters at the
Neighborhood House, a pre-school operated under the United
■ Fund, where, in addition to good care, they get polio inocula
tions, vaccinations, boosters, dental checks, etc.
But the couple find it extremely difficult to put out the
$11 a month for each child, and Welfare does not provide
t.'

School of Hard Knocks

New Pastor, Assistant
Namecd to Welby Parish
(Continued from Page One) War II before entering the Servtant, was a curate at Assump ites.
tion Parish in Welby in 1954. Father Marchetti studied for
He was ordained in Rome on two years at the Servite Inter
Christmas day, 1948, After his national House in Rome prior to
ordination he was sent to Man completing his studies at the
chester, England, where he Riverside, Calif., seminary. His
served as a parish curate for first appointment was as assis
three years.
tant at St. Catherine’s.
In 1951 Father Balasso re
A farewell dinner will be
turned to his native city of given for Father Albino on
Venice, Italy, assuming the of Thursday, June 22, at Cianfice of assistant pastor at St. cios’ Restaurant in Thornton.
Helen’s Church, staffed by the Men and women of St. Cath
Servite Fathers of the Vene erine’s Parish are sponsoring
tian Province. He served there the event.
until coming to Welby in 1954.
Before his present assignment
Father Balasso taught philoso
phy and Greek to seminarians
The deadline for stories and
at the Servite Fathers’ Our
pictures
to be published in
Lady of Riverside Major Semin
ary, Riverside, Calif., in the “The Denver Catholic Regis
Diocese of San Diego.
ter” is Monday of the week
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Telephone, K e y s to n e 4-4205

Excavation work on the school
and convent additions, including
a chapel, in •St. Vincent de
Paul's Parish is completed. The
approximate co.st of the proj
ect is $285,000. Construction may
be completed in the fall, accord
ing to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Eugene O’Sullivan, pastor.
The two-story school annex,
which will add four or five class
rooms to the school, will boost
the number of classrooms to 16.
It is contemplated to have two
classrooms for each grade, from
the first to the eighth.
Plans for the construction
were drawn by R. James Noone.
The general contractor is the
F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.,
and the plumbing and heating
contractor is the Bell Plumb
ing & Heating Co.
Although the work will not be
completed by the beginning of
the fall school term, one class
room of the four or five to be
built is expected to be ready
for use by then.
The convent will probably by
then have reached the stage
that it will be functional for the
present compliment of nine Sis
ters of Loretto. When com
pleted, the convent will have
room for from 28 to 30 nuns.
There are five lay teachers at
the school.
At present there are 650 pu
pils at St. Vincent’s. Many pu
pils were unable to be en
rolled last year because of a
lack of space. Thi^ are about
1,125 families in the parish.
In addition to the new class
rooms, additional facilities con
templated in the school wing in
clude a furnace room, with n
two-boiler heating system, one
boiler to heat the school and
one the convent. There will also
be a choral room and additional
restroom facilities.

’ Si
>

'
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Cabrini Shrine Committee
Members of the Mother Cabrini Shrine
committee examine a brochure explaining the
carillon that was recently Installed at the
shrine. From left to right, are Frank Mirelli,
president; Joe Scavo, Ernest Tomeo, Louis

Tezak, and George J. Schulmerich, manufac
turer of the carillon. The carillon will be
blessed Sunday, June 25, at 3 p.m. A concert
will 'be presented before and after the dedi
cation, which will be open to the public.

Carillon Dedication to Draw Crowd
At Mother Cabrini Shrine June 25

Final arrangements for the ver from Sellersville, Pa., where “Auto-Bell Roll Player, which
dedication of the “Bells From he is director of music for Schul controlled by a calendared
the Sky” Carillon at the Mother merich Carillons, Inc., the clock. This device enables the
Cabrini Shrine, West of Denver world’s largest man^ufacturer of bells to be played automatically
in Mt. Vernon Canypi^ were carillons and bells.
at any time of the day.
completed this week by i| com
The committee plans to use
George Schulmerich, founder
mittee headed by Joseph Si&vo
and president of the firm, also the bells on holy days, holi
of Denver. A large throng is ex
will be in Denver for the dedica days, and for special events.
pected to attend the ceremony.
. It is estimated that the ampli
tion.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
fication system on the bells
Thomas Barry of Annunciation The Klein concerts will be will enable them to be heard
New Chapel
Parish, Denver, will officiate at from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and
The three-story addition to the the ceremony, which will begin from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. June 25. in Red Rocks Theater, five
convent will include a new at 3 p.m. Sunday, June 25. The He leaves Denver Sunday eve miies away from the Shrine.
chapel and the enlargement of Very Rev. Monsignor Richard ning for a concert tour in Eu Greyhound Bus Lines will run
special busses to the shrine be
the kitchen and dining room fa Duffy, pastor of St. Joseph’s rope.
ginning at 12:30 p.m. on Sun
Parish
in
Ft.
Collins,
will
give
cilities.
Co-operating with the Cabrini day. The busses will leave from
Enlarged conference, commu the dedication speech.
Shrine Committee is the State
the terminal at 17th and Glennity, and recreation rooms are Honor Guard
Highway Patrol, the Air Police,
arm Street on the half hour.
included in the plans. There will Included in the procession will members of the Holy Name So
The novena at the shrine
also be a new laundry room, be an honor guard of airmen ciety of Lowry Air Base, and the
with a larger space provided from Lowry Air Base carrying American Red Cross, which will wiil open Saturday, July 1,
for drying clothes.
the American and Papal flags, have emergency and first aid and close Sunday, July 9, at
which time the 16th annual
A $250,000 fund campaign is a presentation of religious facilities at the site.
pilgrimage will take place.
under way in the parish. In ad groups from several convents, a Played Autom atically
The pilgrimage usually at
number
of
city
and
state
dig
dition to covering the cost of
tracts a large number of per
The
Americana
Carillon
will
the expansion program, the nitaries, the lOiights of Colum
be equipped with a Schulmerich sons.
campaign money is expected to bus, and several priests and
help reduce the parish debt. The Monsignori.
The choir from St. Patrick’s O fficers E lec ted
payment period is for 25 months
New electronic bells for the Church, Denver, under the direc
church tower have been do tion of Joe Libonati will sing.
The Rev. Charles B. Woodrich,
nated at a cost of about
$3,500 in memory of Mrs. assistant at Annunciation Par
Helen C. Byrne by her hus ish, will be the master of cere
band. They will be installed in monies.
Preceding and following the
the next 90 days. Daily the
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Delaney, recording secretary;
bells will peal forth the An dedication ceremonies, John was guest of honor at the annual and Richard D. "Casey, secre
Klein, internationally known
gelas periods and will sound
carillonneur, will play a con banquet of the Catholic Lawyers tary-treasurer.
the time of Masses on Sun
cert on the 75-bell “Americana Guild of Denver held June 14 Board of Governors
days. The Schulermich Caril Carillon” which has been in in the 26 Club.
Members of the board of gov
lons of Sellersville, Pa., re stalled in the chapel at the
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wal ernors who will serve for a
ceived the contract.
ter J . Canavan, rector of the three-year term are Robert T.
shrine.
Mr. Klein, a composer and ar Cathedral, Denver, was the Burnes, Charles J. Hafertepen,
ranger in addition, presented speaker for the occasion. Some George T. Sweeney, and J. Hart
two recitals daily at the World’s 50 members of the guild at ley Murray of Colorado Springs.
of publication. All correspon Fair in Brussels in 1958. His tended the dinner.
Judge Gerald E. McAuliffe of
dents are urged to have their concerts emanated from the Officers elected for the com the Denver Municipal Court
stories at “The Register” no tower of the Vatican Pavilion ing year are C. Blake Heister, headed the nominating commit
later than Monday to assure overlooking the American Plaza. Jr., president; Leonard C. Camp tee. Auxiliary Bishop David M.
their mibllcation that week.
Mr. Klein is coming to Den bell, vice president; James J. Maloney is chaplain of the guild.

Lawyers' Guild Banquet
Fetes Archbishop Vehr

Deadline!

Fr. Marchetti

Father Marchetti, 35, former
assistant in Derby, was the
first graduate of Assumption
High School, Welby, to become
a priest. He was ordained Oct.
18, 1959, at the Riverside Sem
inary and sang his First Solemn
Mass in Assumption Church,
Welby.
Assigned as assistant at St.
Catherine’s in September, 1960,
the new pastor of St. Dominic’s
Church, Chicago, served three
years in the U.S. Navy in World

'D e n v e r's C atholic M o rtu a ries'

FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
• GRAND 7-1626

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
• SKYLINE 7-1238

THERE MUST BE
A REASON!!
A Service That Can Command the Respect and Cooperation
of the Catholic Families in Metropolitan Denver .

MUST HAVE
SOMETHING!
CONSISTEKTLY$100to $300
BELOW the DENVER MARKET

Open Evenings 'till 9

A

u te m

S te p T o w a rd S e c u rity

Door-to-door selling is one of the most characteristic ways
in which a sightless person supplements his meager income.
His life at best is a difficult one. He has not only to conquer
physical obstacles, but often the. Intangible ones put in his way
by the society in which he lives.

3800 WADSWORTH. WHEAT RIDGE
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‘Register’ Comment and Opinion

Federal Aid in New England
T

three states who attend Catholic schools.
Nothing so well points up the dis
criminatory nature of the federal aid
bills now pending.
Father Drinan ^hen asks: “If the
number of pupils who attend Catholic
or private schools continues to rise (as
it has done since the war) at what point
will the Congreu come to the conclu
out
M sion that it may no longer neglect the
In New England, said the Jesuit law potential great intellectual leaders who
may well be attending private schools?”
expert, 23.2 per cent of its 1,838,272
pupils go to Catholic elementiuy and
FATHER DRINAN is willing to ad
secon d i^ schools.
‘Tf M e ra l aid is so essential to ob mit that the advcicates of federal aid to
public schools only “cannot and do not
tain excellence in public schools what
have indifftrence towaiti excellence in
shall we say about the equally desirable
the private and parochial schools of
excellence which all desire for the edu
America."
,
cation of the 427,980 pupils who attend
But he also points out that the non
^ Catholic ele m e n ta r y and seco n d a ry
governmental school simply cannot logi
schools in New England?”
cally attain the excellence that all seek
without state or federal'funds. It is the
r r IS IRONIC that Rhode ^ d ,
purpose of the proponents of federal
Massachusetts, and Connecticut, which
idd only to public schools to stifle an
rank second, sixth, and seventh among
educational system which in New Eng
other states in the nation in' percentage
land teaches a fourth of the youth of the
of pupfls educated in Catholic schools,
region whence our President has come?
will receive a disproportionately large
To us, it seems difficult to reach any
sum for the public school system, but
otber conclusion.
nothing for the 360,000 pupils in these
‘{EE SENATE “count-ln, count-out”
educational bill, which would as
sess federal funds for public school edu
cation on the basis , of the number of
children attending Independent as well
as public schools, dffers a particular af
front to New England, as Father Robert
F. Drinan, S.J., dean of the Boston Col
lege Law School,' was not slow to point

Homemaking: i
Trap or Triumph?
By J a m e s M. S h e a
m a g a z in e s , like daily newspapers,
have a way of giving to the commonplace an air
of apocalyptic urgency. And they sometimes supply a
misleading twist that does serious harm to truth.
Take the article entitled “Why Waste Our "Gifted
Women?” by Claire Sewel in the June issue of Coronet.
‘Tt is time we woke up to ,nAAAAAAwvwwvwvvuvvvvw\nMvvvvutf
fact that w§ are wasting
our g ifte d w om en,” de
clares g ifte d , u n w a sted
Miss Sewel flatly.
Too m any wom en, it
seems, are educated to use
their intellects but are ex
pected n e v e r th e le s s to
“confine” themselves to “domesticity.”
Summing it up in a caption, the magazine warns:
“Creative women shouldn’t be trapped in housework.”
opular

P

On .
The Home
Scene '

TRAPPED IN HOUSEWORK? It is \h e men,
rather, who are trapped. As Chesterton pointed out,
the man must lay one dull brick on another dull brick,
or add one dull figure to another dull figure. More
over, his employer does not encourage him to weave
original patterns either with the bricks or with the
figures.
But the hopsewife, queen of the kitchen, can in
troduce a new element into the soup, or tell the trades
man exactly what she thinks of him.

Solving the Schools' Question
A

ARTICLE in a late issue of Life,
under the name of Robert C ou^lan, reviews the history of the education
controversy in the U.S., and, though
guilty of the usual sophistries, rein
forces the fact that the Catholic schools
are not to be wished off the map by
ignoring them.
‘
In 1179, Alexander HI, at the'Third
. Lateran Council, passed a decree for
free universal education that, .'given fa
vorable conditions, woqld ^ v e abol: ished illiteracy in Europe. In France,
Italy, Spain, and Catholic Germany, the
education of the common^ people was at
least as faithfully ^ m o t e d by the
clerical'body as in Presbyterian Scot
land. Coughiian’s assertion that “the idea
of universal elementary education arose
directly from the Protestant Reforma
tion” is a Luce publication exaggeration,
all too typical of its religious writing.
n

WITH im E S H I N G FRANKNESS,
however, poughlan admits that separa
tion of Cliurch and State is no distinc
tive American principle and that all
American education had profound reli
gious roots. His great vice is his mis
understand!^ of the Catholic position
'toward rell^Mis: schools.
‘
' It is little- less than dishonest; to
say, as Coughlan does, that the reasons
prompting the establishment of the pa
rochial school system have disappeared,
since the public schools no longer allow
offensive references to the Catholic re
ligion in their textbooks.

BY SIMPLY IGNORING religion, the
public school system teaches an impor
tant fac( which strikes at the very life
of Catholicism, namely that religion is
secondary, not essential to education.
On the contrary, the U. S. Supreme
Court itself r e c o ^ z e d the existenbe of
“higher duties” ^ t the public schools
were not co m p etA to inculcate. Cough
lan contends tilp f Catholic schools exist
only to teach “private views,” and there
fore their supporters cannot claim tax
exemption. The “private view” that re
ligion is necessary to the educationally
complete person is at least no more “pri
vate” than the view that religion is secondapr. The state cannot support the
religion of secularism any more than it
can a religion claiming to rest on reve
lation.
ON THE OTHER HAND, the Life
writer recognizes that Catholic schools
perform the same function of training
for citizenship as do the public schools.
The comparison of a “private” school
with a private police patrol is wholly
fallacious.
Since all are agreed that at least
secular subjects need to be taught, and
since Catholic schools will not disappear
but grow,, why not work out some ami
able accord for supporting the teach
ing of these subjects even in religious
schools? That seems to be Coughlan’s
proposal, and it marks one step toward
a solution of the schools’ controversy.

Crime on TV
NE DAY a Hollywood producer,
Ivan Tors, testified before the Sen
ate Juvenile Delinquency Committee,
vdiich is conducting hearings on the im
pact of TV violence oh youthful crime,
^ that two major broadcasting, systems
had instructed him to pep up his shows
with bigger injections of sex and crime.

O

-if

The next day, an FBI special agent,
Scott J. Werner, told a medical legal
seminar on juveniles that the causes of
juvenile crime are many and varied,
“but the daily fare of violence and crime
witnessed by our you th on a silv e r
screen in movies and television must be
held at least partially responsible.”
WERNER SAID that the average
youngster in Amierica witnesses the vio
lent destruction of more than 13,000 hu
man beings on TV from the time he
enters kindergarten to the end of his
14th year.
The FBI agent remarked that, even
though the villain gets his retribution in
the end, this does not counterweigh the
effects of the violence and sadism that

the youngster witnesses in all but the
closing moments of a TV play.
THERE ARE THOSE Who seek to
take the force out of criticism of the im
pact of TV shows on young people by
pointing to the crime and violence in the
Old Testament and in Shakespeare and
the classics. As a matter of fact, there
is no parity between the classics and a
TV thriller of the type Werner criticizes.
In Macbeth, for example, the violence is
absorbed in the significance of the story,
to which the crime is only incidental.
Even the juvenUe mind can tell the
difference between 15-minutes of mur
der and mayhem, saved only by a con
ventional crime-does-not-pay ending,
and even such a story as Poe’s Cask of
AriwntiUado. Moreover, what is seen
captures the imagination more than
what is read.
Clearly, when national broadcasting
companies think so little of the moral
health of the country as to urge more
sex and crime on TV they must be regu
lated, preferably by public opinion, and
if necessary by law.

OPPORTUNITIES APLENTY wait for the gifted
woman who is prepared for teaching, socdal work,
nursing, research, writing. On this Miss Sewd and I
agree.
But the clear suggestion that the job .of hom^
maker is below the level of these other careers—that
raising children is a dreary chore, rather than a noble
profession—this defies nature and reason. *'
' The very use of “housework” instead of "home
making” indicates how little serious reflection has been
given to the true nature of this high calling to which
most women are called.
. .

_ jtin SU M M ER , Q uite
th e o th er w a g -th e y sheiJ
th e ir PLUMAGE an d
e n ter the C h u rch as i f
it w ere a Private Cabana /

The Moulting Season!

Let the Press Give Full Picture
diate reaction to w hatever.
By R. G. P eters
happens around the world is
S THE AMERICAN PRESS that, if it’s bad, H we .don’t
really as objective as it like it, it’s not tine:
claims? And if it isn’t, can If we don’t want socialism,
we really blame it? Do we the people of India won’t (and
really want it to be objec
AAAA/VWWVWWVWWWWWW>A/WW\A
tive?
Don’t we often enough get
the press picture we want
rather than the one that is —
somewhat as the CIA report
edly got not the Cuban pic
ture that was but the one they
wanted?
They say the CIA was to vwvwwvwwwwwwwwwwvw^
blame for not reporting the
we denounce as untrue the
true situation in CHiba, for
report of any journalist brave
talking only to those profes
enough to suggest they,
sional and upper class people
might).
And
just
why
who suffered most from Cas
shouldn’t they — as an alter
tro and who naturally wanted
native to paying 100 per cent
to see him stopped. Whether
interest a year.
or not it’s true isn’t essential
If we don’t like socialism,
to my point, but the report is
the people of Latin America
that the CIA let the wish be
won’t And why not? Especial
mother to its conclusions.
ly if it is the alternative to
starving while the greater
BUT AREN’T WE, the pub
lic, the same? Don’t we usual
ly look through the press for
l'nniiiiiiiiiiii[iii!i::iiii!i;i!ii[:iiiiiiii...
what we want to find? How
long would the public stay
with a paper that reported
the vast majority of the Cu
ban workers — and they’re
If God were always the only
the majority of the people — object of our desire, we should
like what Castro has done (or not be easily disturbed when
promised to do) for them? our own opinions are resisted.
I feel pretty sure the paper
♦ ♦ ♦
would be denounced as blind,
If the world would keep this
disloyal, and pro-Communist.
resolution in mind, there would
And if you don’t believe me,
be hope for peace: “Keep
glance back at what happened
Mary in Mind and Jesus will
to some of those who dared grow in your heart.”
report that dictators Hitler or
Mussolini had done a f e w
♦ ♦ ♦
things the people needed and
It is a fine thing to believe
welcomed.
in yourself — just don’t be
TOO OFTEN our imme too easily convinced.

I

Behind •
the
Headlines

would be better off without)
that you cannot hold your
head up in society, cannot
continue even to live, without
two Xmobiles, Stinko cigar
ettes, Tanglefoot whiskey, and
Flashflood disposables. Fin
ally, benumbed and benighted,
you buy them all.
Thus] allowing for a few
modifications, the various
shady agents of all the socalled “ media of communica
tion” actuary create their
VWW\AnA^WWW>AaPWVWWWWWV' audience reaction. Frankly,
choose our programs. They they demoralize, they bruta
are crowded into our vision lize, they stupefy. Then they
have the audacity to blame
and they assult our ears.
It on us! They say piously
THE ADVER’nSING MAN that they are “ public ser
deliberately and knowingly vants.” What is worse, they
creates the need for his pro are — whether ,we like it or
duct. He makes you want not — rearing our children
Ticky-Poo pastries. He insin to be moral morons.
uates that you have the dis
THEY MIGHT AT LEAST
crimination of a starving billy
goat if you accept anything be as honest as the ad man
else. In general, you are told we know who said dis
by all such purveyors (of armingly: “This game is men
things you do not need and tal prostitution.”

guishes of Louella Parsons
when "Marilyn” left “Ar
h e law of su pply
thur,” wasit “Joe?”
and demand still holds,
These people do not give us
as the Legion of Decency and what we want; we do not
the National Organization for
<WVyvWWVW\A/VWWNAAAAA/WWVW
Decent Literature recognize.
These groups, accordingly ap
peal to decent people to make
their decency felt at the box
office or the comer market or
the office of the sponsor.

T

BUT THERE IS another
side — What if there is no
suppiy? We simply cannot get
good programs if there are
none. Many of us. Catholics
or atheists, are united in de
crying the lack of good read
ing material, the dreadful
want of adult TV fare, the
extremely low quality of the
average movie, not in Itself
immoral. We get increasingly
fed up with cultural cretinism
as^ exemplified by the lurid
ct^erage of the murder case
which involves infidelity; or as
materialized in the love-lan

Ponder
and
Print

lUC VtLLAOnC OF

IccsASANA.M ttotmtsM muy,
HOLD AM o x RACE EV rtt/
VEAA IM HOtiOft OF SA IN T
OCOROC, TULFllUNO A
fROHISr MADE M THC 1 6 ?
CZMTUIW WHIM TMfV WtRC
?Rt«RVEO FHOM -w e

oaAtf ckurck,
M iCHACL tmt'
ASFfimoH
OFHraUHe MtnCRS.AMO
At coNSTAH m optr * t t
M H HAD M CHUKH /V .
TH£ HOT BATHS /

And then there was the em
ploye who seemed unusually
glum. One of his fellow work
ers asked him why he was so
disheartened.
“I think my wife is getting
tired of me,” he replied.
“What makes you think
so?”
“Well every day this week
she has wrapped my lunch in a
road map.”
♦

♦

♦

St. Catherine of Siena con
sidered food as suffering. She
said of God:
“ But he has so gently cared
for me, while testing me, that
my tongue cannot explain it.
Therefore, I wish suffering to
be my food, tear? to be my
drink, sweat to be my oint
m ent Let suffering fatten me,
suffering heal me, suffering
give me light, suffering give
me wisdom, suffering divest
me of all self-love, spiritual
and temporal.”
♦

♦

♦

And then there is the new
award that was presented to
Mr. Metrecal; The Nobelli
Prize.

._______PlAGUE.
( bafoiU udmig mm
MSTOA| AFMhca
A AurmiAiii HiuimR-io
-MI HOL-y SlC.WROTtA
HtSTORVOFTHE POFES
M 99y0UJHIS.

rr TOOK
Ae>wzy
So WMS TO(OMHCTC!
?■

m L t t t tm aa 3 0 y cA A s, thc
'CHAKTIUK DU CAROlHAL'A PAWS!AH
ODSAHItAVOU WHICH R A tStt TUMDS S f
tMOMOnNa COHCSKTS, HAS B U ILT 150
CHUHCHSS m AMO AOOUHO TH F

mcHCH CAtHXAL .

Stronge But True

Silenced in CuHd ■
By J oseph P> K ix m

ONE OF OUR biggest prob
lems is that, while we may
try to "learn the facts” about
the rest of the world, we
don’t insist on objectivity. It
does little good to see the
problems of the have-nots
through the eyes of the
haves.
Let’s be honest and encour
age the American press to
report the bitter truth. It will
let us know what we’re up
against and avoid naive ^as
sumptions like those made in
the Cuban situation.

AND THEN . . .

Supply and Demand
By G. J. GusTxrsoN, S.S.

part of the land sits Idle? It
seems to me even the Irish
would have welcomed social
ism (or any thing) when the
British were persecuting and
starving them. And the Amer
ican Indians wouldn’t have
had to ponder long to try any
alternative to a U.S. govern
ment that was pushing them
around like paw ns..

U N D O U B T E D L Y M ANY WOMEN do f e e l
“cramped in domesticity.” In most instances, I am in
clined to believe, the fault is their own in failing to
understand the length and breadth and height and
depth of domesticity, p
*
.
By all means let us avoid wasting our gifted
women. Let them, as many as are called-to family life,
meet the challenge of raising a new generation more
cultured, more courageous, more generous, and more
religious than their own. Such a task is no trap; it is
a God-given opportunity.

♦

♦

♦

They say that women are
not dangerous. If that is the
case why do men always in
crease their insurance when
they marry one?
♦

♦

♦

“But darling,” tlie husband
exclaimed, “haven’t I always
given you my pay on the first
of the month?”
The wife replied: “Yes, but
you never told me you were
paid twice a month.”

r RECENT CENTURIES,.
in those countries where a
a tyrannical government wish
ed to effect complete enslave
ment of its people, it has been
the pattern to make Catholic
education and the Catholic
press the prime targets of at
tack.
Tliis was true in Germany
under the iron rule of Bis
marck and Hitler. France ex
perienced a similar fate,
both in the era of the Revo
lution and during the process
of secularization at the be
ginning of this century. A doz
en or more nations in the past
15 years have found religion
under a venomous attack by
the atheistic power of the
Kremlin. In China, the flower
of Christianity, which was just
beginning to hurst into vigor
ous bloom, has been tom out
by its roots.

r

NOW ’THERE 18 CUBA.
This newest of Communist
governments so close to our
own shores has officially tak
en over all Catholic educa
tional institutions (some 350
in number), has expropriated
all of these schools without
any indemnificatioo, and has
made it clear that only those
who follow the party line in
their thinking and teaching
will be tolerated. Thousands
of non-native Catholic priests,
religious, and l a y teachers
have been expelled from the
island. Those who remain are
either imprisoned or com
pletely silenced under threat
of severe penalties.
The Communist regime is
now absolute master of all
organized education in Cuba.
This is in direm violation of
the true Christian concept
which places the rights and
responsibilities of education
first and foremost with the
parents. The Churdi, too, by
divine authority possesses file
right to train its children f o r '
eternity. It is the sole func
tion of the State to protect
these rights and to make it
p<»sible for all children to re
ceive an education.
TRE V i a o u s ASSAULT on
Catholic education and the
Catholic press is, in a certain
sense, an indirect tribute to
the power and influence of
these media of thought Be
fore false propaganda can be
forced upon a subjected na
tion, the voice of truth must
first of all be silenced. Men
cannot become slaves of a
godless ideology until God and

' His (%urch have been remov
ed from the scene.
Tyrants in the p a ^ have
striven by every means of
suppression and persecution to
bend the Church to their wilL
None has ever succeeded, and '
none ever .will A century ago
in Germany, Blsmmrck said
to the Catholic Church: “You
must remodel your teachings;
•WWSAAAAAA/VWWWWNA/\/VW\/VWV»

Profiles
and'
Perspectives
you must alter some of your
dogmas and some of your first
principles; you must admit
the State has. the right to
educate the children; that you
have no right. You m ust ad
m it that religion is not a nec
essary element of education.
I will make you do it. I will
make a decree and expel ev
ery Jesuit in Germany; I will
persecute your Bishops; I idll
take your churches; I will
alienate your people; 1 will
Imprison your p rin ts; I will
put them to death if .neces
sary.”
■.
.V-';'
. *1
HE DID NOT^ S U C C E m
In the twilight d hit y ea n
be had to admit his M u r e
and was forced to recognize
that, in spite of his iMRlbal
power and the opprm ion he
had exerted, th e ' Cateolic
Church still remained.
Castro, also, will learn this
lesson. But until that day ot
awakening, we can only pray
that those now enduring perf
secution.in Cuba may have ^
the strength to endure their
Calvary, with the hime that
the hour of resurrecHon for
their beloved fatherland may
not be too f a r a w a y , ,'

FULL AS BOOKS
U s not the whole of life
to live, nor all of death to die.
- James Montgomery (17711854), The Issue of Life and
Death.
• • •
Mind is the great lover of
all things; human thought is
the process by which human
ends are ultimately answered.
—Darnel Webster (1785-1852),
Bunker Hill Speech.
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To Open June 24

REGISTORIflLS
CATHOUC COMMENT ON CURRENT EVENTS

Volunteers Refurbish
Lady of Rockies Camp

-

The camp committee of Our chairman, Isabella McNamara,
Lady of the Rockies Girls Camp Estaemae Marine, M ary, Carr,
near Evergreen has spent the Elizabeth Salmon, Magdaline
past four week ends, assisted Hughes, Margaret Lynch, Rose
Anne
McLean,
by several volunteers, readying Hatendorf,
the facilities in preparation for Emma Rotter, Anne Limacber.
the opening of the 1961 season Retervotioni
on Saturday, June 24.
Mrs. Estaemae Marine, camp
Some of the volunteers who director, urges all girls between
gave of their timp are Mr. and the ages of eight and 16 who
Mrs. Ludwig Thaler, Mr. and wish a special week or weeks to
Mrs. Wayne McCourt, Don call Mrs. Leo Kennedy, MA. 3Grace, and Tom Smith.
1569, at the clubhouse, 765 Penn
C.D. of A. members of St. sylvania; or Mrs. Zelda Turner,
Rita’s Court, the sponsoring or GR. 7-7665, at 4920 Irving Street
ganization, who gave of their for information or applications
services are Catharine Maloney, as soon as possible.

'* V .

Civil Liberties Advanced?
.4,

By Paul H. Hallett

The Fair Play for Cuba Committee
and the Socialist Workers Party were
Two years ago this writer partici active. A featured speaker seemed to
pated in a panel sponsored by the local favor the retreat of demoracy to a few
American Civfl Liberties Union in Den Western nations.
ver. Its object was religion and civile
These reported speeches, and not
rights.
the
conservative and traditional think
Although there w e re^ o p le ip these
ing that can be found even in these indiscussions who had a truly liberal view
on religion and education, which was stitues, reflect the spirit of the ACLU.
It is important to realize that the
the principal object of interest, the publidW accorded the speakers went en American Civil Liberties Union, with
a claimed membership of some 40,000,
t i r e to the seculanstic and (to be
diaritable) ignorant utterances of those is a pressure group that is in no sense
who thought religion had no place in or neutral. Even if it were possible to be
neutral between religion and non-reli
claim on any governmental concern. The
, theme was ostensibly freedom of reli- gion or anti-religion, the ACLU does
|don; it gravitated to the old American not maintain that position. In all ques
tions involving Church-State relation
u v il Liberties bias toward freedom from
ship, it is mililantly secularistic.
relMon.
i
Has Communism p e n e tr a te d th e
Patrick Murphy Malin, the executive
director of ACLU, a smiling, personable ACLU? This is a question often asked.
character, made the remark, well pub It was answered by the subcommittee
of the,California State Senate investi
licized by a local daily, that Catholics
could not “contract out of their obliga- gating un-American Activities. The sub
committee cleared the ACLU leadership
,tions to the public schools.” When this
of Communism or Communist sympa
innuendo was protested by the writer
the protest was printed in the same thies.
daily, but in an obscure part of the
But, although declaring that none of
paper, where few who read t;he first the California chapters of the ACLU
statement would find it. This made me
could be characterized as a Communist
wonder whether participation in such in front, the committee pointed out a littlestitutes, ^which I commended at the
noted fact: Though Communists and
time, was as beneficial as I had thought.
fellow-travelers are excluded from hold
The same bias that characterizes the ing ACLU offices, they are not barred
American Civil Liberties Union was evi from ACLU membership. The report
dent last Friday, when it held a two-day included the ACLU among the “Liberal
d vil liberties institute in Edgewater.
Entente” in California groups, which are
There must have been pleas for a rea so vulnerable that, "if the [Communist]
sonable concept ^of liberty uttered in
part;^ did not attempt to use this type of
those two days, but it was evident that
organizatioin from tune to time, it would
the old idea of freedom from religion,
be incredibly stupid, which it is not.”
with no corresponding freedom fbr re
The ACLU is so penetrated with
ligion, was active there too. One delegate
secularism and Leftism that the best inpleaded for the abolition of tax exemp tentioned Catholic co-operation with it
tion for churches, although the ACLU can, in my opinion, only aid the forces
itself benefits from such exemption.
that are against the Church.

To a June Bride
By Maetin Horan
Perhaps by now that morn
ing has arrived in your mar
riage when you gaze across
the cluttered breakfast table
a t the sleepy-eyed mate you
took for .b e tttf or worse aqd
are suddenly but finnly con
vinced that you got the worst.
The rosy hue is gone. For
the first time you see him as
he really is and you feel
cheated. ’There is no resem
blance whatsoever between
your breakfast partner and
the Rock Hunter type that
waited nervouHy at tte altar.
This fellow across the table
has a weak chin, a receding
hairline, needs a jim v e , and
makes too much noise eating
his com flakes. You recall
that yesterday he forgot to
kliss you g o ^ b y ; that he
never hangs up his coat; is
forever droppinig ashes on the
rug; and squeezes the tooth
paste tube in the middle. In
addition, he always forgets to
turn off the bathroom light,
lets the faucet drip in the
kitchen, and snores.
By the time he is safely on
the bus for work, you have
constructed a strong case of
mental cruelty and are ready
for the dlvorcS court. You are
all set to call mother and say
you won’t spend another day
with this thoughtless beast the
neighbors call your husband.
He is inconsiderate, selfish,
dull, and mean. Aunt Maryfrom back E ast was right:
He is not good enough for you.
But relax. Have another cup
of coffee. This is hot the end

of your marriage; it is the
beginning.
Now that your view is no
longer obscured by a pink
haze of Cinderellaism and you
have acquired a little tarnish
on your “Mrs.,” you can begin
to grasp its significance.
Consider for a moment that
you have entered into a union
which is most sacred and
most serious, a union which
w as' established by God Him
self. By it He gave you a
share in the g reate^ work of
creation, the work m the con
tinuation of the human race.
In this way he sanctified your
love and enabled both of you
to help each other live as
children of God. You share a
common life under His care.
Because God is its author,
your marriage is of its very
nature holy, requiring of you
a complete and unreserved
giving of self. But Christ has
added an even deeper mean
ing and higher beauty. He
gave to you a new vision of
what married life ought to be
—a life of self-sacrificing love
like His own.
Your marriage is most seri
ous because it has bound you
together in a relationship so
close and so intimate that
your whole life has been pro
foundly influenced. You took
each other for better or for
worse, for richer or for
poorer, in sickness and in
health, until death. The hopes
and disappointments, plea
sures and pains, joys and sor
rows are no longer hidden
from your eyes.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.

You began your married
life by the voluntary and com
plete surrender of your in^vidual lives in the interest of
that deeper and wider life
which you have in common.
You belong entirely to each
other; you are one in mind,
one in heart, and one in af
fections. Whatever sacrifices
you may be required to make
to preserve this common life
must always be made gener
ously.
Sacrifice is difficult and
sometimes irksome. But love
has made it easy; perfect love
could make it a joy. If true
love and the unselfish spirit
of perfect sacrifice guide your
every action, you can expect
the greatest measure .of earth
ly happiness that may be alloted to man.
The rest is in the hands of
God.
(All this advice, of course,
is versa.)

$ o k n , f i. (D a M d m . 0 o .
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
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Store Hours:

June, July, and August
Week Days 9:00 A .M . to 5:00 P iA .
Saturdays 9:00 AJH. to 12 Noon
1120

G round-B reaking lo r Convent
Ground-breaking qeremonles for the new
convent at Mt. Carmel Parish, Denver, were
held at the site with the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Delisle A. Lemieux, center, pastor of St.
Catherine’s Church, officiating. At left is F a
ther Julios Porcellini, O.S.M., pastor of As

sumption Church, Welhy; Father Theodore
Haas, pastor at St. Patrick’s, Denver; and
Father John Giambastiani, O.S.M., assistant
at Mt. Carmel Church. The $156,000 convent,
which will accommodate 18 sisters, is to be
completed next January.

Broadway
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SEE . .

Ground Breaking for Convent
Held in Mt. Carmel Parish
The Rt. Rev. Delisle A. Lex- Also to be on the first floor ing room in the basement.
ieux, pastor of St. Catherine’s will be a refectory and a com In addition to 18 sleeping
Parish, Denver, officiated at munity room, both planned to rooms for the sisters, the sec
ground-breaking ceremonies in accommodate 24 sisters. T h e ond floor will contain the mother
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel P ar community room will open onto superior’s quarters and the in
ish for a new $156,084 convent a patio and the convent garden. firmary. All of the sisters'
for the Servants of Mary of Our Other rooms on the first floor chambers will have built-in lav
Lady of Sorrows, who teach in will be used for two private of atories, built-in wardrobe cab
the parish grade and high fices, a reception parlor, lava inets, and large linen cabinets.
schools.
tories and telephone facilities, The new building will be of
Scheduled for completion by a work room, a guest dining reinforced concrete walls with
Jan. 15, 1962, the convent will room, a library and reference concrete masonry in the base
provide accommodations for 18 room, a kitchen, a pantry room, ment area. The roof will be
sisters in permanent residence. a mantle room, utilities room, tile. All the cabinet work will
be built in, and there will be
It will be located on the por and storage area.
tion of the parish property east The housekeeper’s quarters forced hot water baseboard rad
iation and complete fire and in
of the high school.
separated from the sisters’ ar
tercom systems.
eas,
will
also
be
located
on
the
Heart of Convent
Henry J. de Nicola is the ar
first floor and will have a pri
The sisters’ chapel, the heart
chitect for the new structure.
of every convent, wiU be lo vate bath and separate entrance. The general and electrical con
cated on the first floor of the LARGE BASEMENT
tracts were-awarded to Grant
building and will accommodate An unusually large basement Watson Construction Company:
24 sisters. A shime in the chap area will include three music and the mechanical contract, t(
el is to be dedicated to the rooms, a speech clinic room, and Slatterey and Company.
Pieta and the Seven Dolors of a large room for use of the The Servite Fathers conduct
Mary. Facilities will include con students of the high school for the North Denver parish. Father
fessionals and a priest’s sacris work on their school publica Alphonse M. Mattucci, O.S.M.,
tions. There will also be a seW' is the pastor.
ty with a private entrance.

Collection Totals for Aged Priests

AMERICA
DU STADIUM

July 4th, 7:30 P.M.
A GREAT SHOW
For the W hole Fam ily!
Tickets Now on Sale At

AMERICAN LEGION
1370 B ro ad w ay
and

Denver

Goods

Downtown Store

A LL SEATS
RESERVED

ON LY

Georgetown — Our Lady of
Steamboat Springs —
(Continued from Page One)
Lourdes ................................
Holy Name .......................
30.4
Glenwood
Springs
—
St.
^
Mother of God .................... - 185.05 Stephen’s ................................ 134.95 Sterling — St. Anthony of
..............................
Padua's
Mount Carmel ...................... 202,60
Lake — St. Anne’s
Stoneham — St. John’s.........
Notre Dame ........................... 161.00 Grand
(KremmUng) ...................... 22.00 Strasburg—(Mission 'of Hugo)
Our Lady of Fatima ............
Stratton — St, Charles’ ....... 91.1
Our Lady of Grace ............... 70.00 Grand Valley — St. Brendan 5.00
Superior — St. Benedict’s
Our Lady of Guadalupe .......
GREELEY—
(South Boulder) ...............
Our Lady of Lourdes ............ 101.30 Our Lady of Peace .............. 58.85
Victor — St. Victor’s ............ 13.6
Our L>ady erf Visitation ......... 21.00 St. Peter’s ...................
272.54 Walden — St. Ignatius' .......
Presentation ........................... 132.20 Grover — St. Mary’s ............
Welby — Assumption .......... 140.J
Sacred Heart .......................
76.64 Haxtun — Christ the King
Loretto Heights and Regis St. Anne's (Arvada) ........... 306.69 (Holyoke) ................................ 8.25 Weldona — St. Francis’
(Mission of Brush) ............ 28.3
Colleges, members of the As St. Anthony’s ....................... 233.60 Holyi^e — St. Patrick’s ....... 60.49 Woodland Park — Our
St. Bernadette’s ...................
Hugo — St. Anthony's ..........
21.90
Lady
of the Woods .......... 24.3
sociated Colleges of Colorado St. Cajetan's
IdaJio Springs — St. Paul’s ..
each received $100 as their share St. Catherine s ..................... 375.00 lUff — St. Catherine’s ......... 15.05 Wray — St. Andrew’s .......... 21.2
St. Dominic’s .........*............... 437.16
30.2
— St. Anthony’s .. 65.00 Yuma — St. John’s .............
in the $50,000 d o n a t i o n of St. Elizabeth's ...................... 217.00 Julesburg
Kiowa — St. Ann’s ...............
I
the General Foods Fund, Inc. St. Francis de Sales' ............ 604.80 Kit Carson — St. Augustine
St. Ignatius Loyola’s ..............
Kremmllng — St. Peter’s ... 18.00
The t o t a l gift is being dis St.
James’ ............................ 600.00 Keenesburg — Holy Family.. 28.75
630.00 Lafayette — Immaculate
tributed among 491 private col St. John the Evangelist's
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.) ........ 103.94
Conception............................ 61.53
leges. The independent f u n d St.
St. Josejrfi’s (Golden) .......... 89.00 Hudson — St. Isidore’s ....... 17.55
supported by General F o o d St. Joseph’s (Polish) ......... 60.00
LEADVILLE—
St. Leo’s the Great’s ............
e e e
C o r p o r a t i o n has contrib St.
Louis’ (Englewood) ....... 451.10 Annunciation ........................... 69.20
St. Joseph's ........................... 33.00
uted more than $3,500,000 to ed St. Mary Magdalene’s
(Edgewater)
340.00 Limon — (Mission of Hugo). 29.82
ucation since 1953.
•••easiest place to save in D enver.
St. Mary's (Littleton) .......... 378.00 LONGMONT—
St. Patrick’s .........................
88.25 St. John the Baptist’s ..........
••.Y ou get here q u ick er.^
Sts. Peter and Paul's -------- 200.00 Louisville — St. Louis’ .........
St. Phllomena’s ....................
Lpveland — St. John’s ........ 181.04
St. Pius Tenth (Aurora) ...... 187.50 Manltou—(Mission of Sacred
You bank faster
St. Rose of Lima’s ............... 180.00
Heait—Colorado Springs) .. 14.20
St. Theresa’s (Aurora) ........ 230.10 Matheson — St. Agnes’
St. Vincent de Paul’s .......... 530.00
(Mission of Calhan) ..............
Mead—(Mission of Frederick)
6.97
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
Meeker—Holy Family ..........
15.55
Akron — St. Joseph’s ..........
Mlntum — St. Patrick’s —
8.75
Aspen — St. Mary’s ............
Monument —
Basalt
St. Vincent’s ........
10.15
(Mission of Elbert) .........
Boulder — Sacred Heart — 303.74 Oak Creek — St. Martin’s.. 14.00
The sum of $60 was contrib Boulder. South — Sacred
Newcastle — Precious Blood
Heart of Mary ................... 44.13
uted this week to the St. Jude
(Mission of Rifle) .............
— St. Thomas
Peetz — Sacred Heart ........
Burse by four Denver donors. Boulder
Aquinas'
............
Plattevllle — St. Nicholas’... 18.50
The fund for the educatiin of Briggsdale — St. Josejrfi’s ..
Rangely — St. Ignatius’ __
32.50
— St. Augustine's..
Redcllff — Mt. Carmel
seminarians for service in the Brighton
Broomfield — Nativity of Our
(Mission of Mlntum) .........
6.78
archdiocese now totals $1,550.60,
Lord ...................................... 106.50 Rifle — St. Mary’s .............
13.00
Brush — St. Mary’s ............ 53.62 Roggen — Sacred Heart —
42.60
Parishioners of Our Lady of
Buffalo — St. EUzabeth’s ... 38.98 SUt — Sacred Heart ............
4 00
Fatima Parish, Denver, sent
Burlington — St. Catherine’s
Calhan — St. Michael’s .......
in an additional payment of
Cascade — (Mission of Sa
$345 on their own parish
cred Heart. Colo. Springs). 10.25
Castle Rock — St. Francis ..
burse.
Central City — Assumption ..
The donors to the St. Jude
(Idaho Springs) .............
Burse were: Anonymous, $5, in Cheyenne Wells — Sacred
where yon can use your e d n g s fo r any emergency and
Heart
........ - ........................
thanksgiving; Mr. and Mrs.
COLORADO SPRINGS—
J.H.T., $5, and K.E.F., $50, Corpus Chrlsti ....................... 290.85
get your interest^ too^ Ask about Central’s
Father John McGinn, newly
Divine Redeemer ................. 381.92
in thanksgiving.
named
pastor
of
St.
John’s
Holy Trinity ..............................
8AV-A*LOAN plan. E xduave no-bottleneck drive-in ly s te n
The sum of $6,000 will estab Our Lady of Guadalupe . .. 48.90
lish a seminary burse in per Pauline Chapel (Broadmoor). 227.00 Church, Yuma, will be tender
Open 7 a jn . to 7 p.m . w ith 10 windows.
Sacred Heart ......................... 274 71 ed a farewell in the cafeteria
petuity for the education. of a St.
Mary’s .............................. 314.00 at St. Jam es’ Parish Denver,
student for the priesthood. The PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
Sunday, June 25, from 4 to 6
principal will be invested and Holy Family—
Swurity Village
............. 100.00 p.m. His appointment as pas
only the interest used.
Craig — St. Michael's ..........
51.64 tor of the Yuma parish becom
The Catholic people are re Cripple Creek—St. Peter s ..
Crook
—
St.
Peter’s
............
12.03 es effective June 29.
quested to remember the educa Deer Trail—
tion of Denver seminarians in
Ordained in June, 1952, Fa
(Mission of Hugo) .............
23,10
115.70 ther McGinn has served as as
— St. Catherine's
their last wills and testaments. Derby
9.57
Eagle — St. Mary's .............
Any amount will be gratefully East Lake—
sistant at St. Jam es’ Parish
(Mission of Brighton) .......
received.
since that time. He took an
T H I
7.10
Erie—St. Scholastica's . ...
The future of the Church de Estes Park — Our Lady of
active part in all parish activ
45.52 ities, in addition to the school’s
the Mountains
. . .
pends upon a well-prepared
Evergreen — Christ the King 33.50
priesthood in sufficient num Flagler — St. Mary's ........ . 16.50 athletic teams, and served as
72.00 spiritual director of the Men’s
Fleming — St. Peter's ___
bers.
Club. Parishioners and all
Donations to the seminary FORT COLLINS—
Holy Family
.....................
burse should be sent to the St. Joseph's .......................... 284.59 friends of the priest are invited
108.56 to the farewell event June 25.
«nltor.D .iC
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch Fort Logan — Holy Name
Centrol t o k .,.1 ^ & Arapahoa Siraet, Demrar 17, Cdondo
Fort Lupton — St. William's. 18.82
bishop of Denver, Chancery Of Fort Morgan — St. Helena's. 53.30 Father Frank Freeman, or
fice, 1536 Logan Street, Denver Fountain—(Colorado
dained June 3, becomes the new
Springs — St. Paul’s) .......
3, Colo.
Frederick — St. Therese’s ... 12 08 assistant at St. James’.

Box S e a ts .......................................$1.50
GORGEOUS FIREWORKS -

Share Grant

AERIAL ACTS - PARADE - CLOWNS PAGEANTRY

X>rop in XXere

4 Donors Add
$60 to Up Burse
Total to $1,550

Farewell Party Set
At St. James' Parish
For New Yuma Pastor

P utyou r M ouey
i n tl& e C e n t r a l

CHECK
WITH

CEN TRAL

D A IM frC

F A G t S IX

Office, 938

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Bannock S tr e e t

T h u rid fo y , June 22, 1961

Telephpne, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

ACCW Slates Retreat
July 7-9 in Colo. Springs
The Rev. Garrett Barton.
C.SS.R., of the retreat mission
band of Kansas City, will be
th ' retreatm aster for the 17th
annual retreat to be sponsored

New Chairman Named
For Great Books Group
Mis . E. 1 HaUet of St.
John’s Parish, Denver, w a s
named chairman of a new com
mittee selected to take charge
of the acquisition of books for
the Junior Great Books program
in parochial schools of ^ e arch
diocese next year.
One of the first projects of
the committee was m a k i^ plans
for a demonstrati(m of a junior
Great Books discussion held in
the auditorium of S t Francis
de Sales’ High School.
The purpose of the demonstra
tion, which was staged by
one of the Denver schools’ dis
cussion groups, was to give
the parents of members or pros
pective members of such groups
an idea of the achievements
ready reached by the program
The principai function of the
committee for the coming year
will be to revise the selection

of books now in use, to make
lists of available editions of the
books selected, and to aid indi
vidual discussion groups in ob
taining the books for their mem
bers.
MEMBERS
Members of the committee, in
addition to Mrs. Hallett, a r e
Mrs. Gordon Ryan, St. Mary’s,
Littleton; Mrs. Victory Meyer,
St. Louis, Englewood; Mrs. Jo
seph Murphy and Mrs. Edwin
Williams, both from Christ the
King Parish, Denver;
Mrs. John Betz and Mrs. Dick
Wester, both from Blessed Sac
rament Parish, Denver; Mr s .
William Keller, Cure d’Ars,
Denver; Mrs. Raymond K u t z
and Mrs. John Repka from St.
James, Denver; Mrs. Joseph
Ryan, St. Vincent de Paul’s,
Denver;
Mrs. Roman Borgerding and
Mrs. Victor Fentress, Sts. Pet
er and Paul’s, Wheatridge;
Mrs. June Paddon, Divine Re
deemer, Colorado Springs; Mrs.
Francis Reinert, Sacred Heart,
Boulder; and Mrs. J o s e p h
Haefeli, St. Peter’s, Greeley.

Trip Reservotions
W ill Close June 22
Mrs. Grace Remke, president
of the Colorado Catholic Wom
en’s Press Club, announced ear
lier this week that reservations
for the Cripple Creek Bus Trip,
scheduled tor June 24, will close
Thursday,'June 22, at 9 p.m.
The trip is open to friends of
members of the group. Those
participating will have luncheon
at the Imperial Hotel in Cripple
Creek and will attend a matinee
performance of Under Two
Flags a melodrama.
Cost of the trip is $8.50. Mrs.
Remke will accept reservations
Thursday evening at BE. 7-2682.

Th« Most litiertont

CAKE
in your lift for tho
most important occasion

Wedding Cakes
A Specialty

Phone RA 2-2859

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
CollI

Homo of .Fine Pastries

CASCADE

4 STORES TO SERVE YOU
66 So. Brood'i^ay 735 So. Universify
1550 Colo. Blvd.
2410 E. 3rd Ava.

TAbor 5-4370

THOMPSON

Natural
Vitamins

Luddy Nutritional Yeast
Rose Hips V it. "C "
Capsule
Vitam in ‘T
Tablet 100 mg.
B-Complex-100"s
Caltabs ^
STp?e”

98'»
9 0 ° lOO’s
Q35
O

lO O ’ s

98

1

lO O ’s

i|9 8
250’s

FRESH JUICES DAILY

CATHEDRAL-FRUIT & DELICATESSEN

Seminar on Economics Scheduled

Married in Shrine

mEflT-GROCERV
PRODUCE SALE!

G rocery Sale. Y o u ’ll Find Savings in Every Section
of our Stor«s.

COOKED HAM CUTS

»« -

Swift’s Premium Brand. Defatted and Rindless.
Butt Cut or Shank Cut Portions. Lb_______________________________

HAM SLICES
Swift’s Premium Brand.
Fully Cooked. All center slices.
Cut regular or extra thick,

A. ft R.
Vacuum Co*

>

*

lb____________________________________

I Dr. James P. Gray i

Wedding Plans

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.
I
OPTOMETRIST
j Raub of Denver announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary K a t h 
I Eyes Examined
|
erine,
to
i
Visual Care
J
D o n a l d A.
i
!
O’Keefe, son
I
213 Colo. Bldg.
i
of Mr. and
1615 Calil.
!
Mrs.
A. J.
O’Keefe
of
: For Appointment Call: i
Omaha, Neb.
Miss R a u b
TA. 5-8883
i
is a graduate
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
of Mt. Carmel
High School.
Since I!>-y
M»ry Katlierliie R«ubHer fiance IS
a graduate of St. Joseph s High
School m Omaha and attended
TAILORS
the University of Omaha.
Both are employed by The
TUXEDO
Martin Company. A November
wedding is planned.
• I ;irc c st S c le c lio n
• I^ivves
•I. II o Wi'St

15th

10-lb. b ag_____________________ __________

s u m m f u c H is

4

Pricfv

VVelton

K L 4-6253

fr e e P a r k in s , .m y P .trk -lliU ' l 4»t

3 .„;i.$loo

6TH AYE.
&

MARION
^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

SAFEW AY

j

j
j
I

O LI VER^S “
Meat Market

“Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

I CHOICE
I

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday, June 22-24th.

Th* firms listMl h«r* d*s*rv*
to b« remembertd wh*n you *r*
distrlbutirig your patronag* In
th* diffarant llnat of business.

■ U U U U H M IM U IS U S a U G

Yellow Freestone, Sliced_________________________________ ^
Only Safeway
gives you both
. . . a lower total
food bill and
stamps
(Gold Bond)

J*

FLASH

RED POTATOES
U.S. No. 1. Waldorf Brand

Replace Your Old
Vacuum Cleaner
HOSE

PLIQHT THEIR TROTH

Shop S a fe w a y N o w During O u r Big Meat-Produce..

Teen-Age Donee

WHOA!

557 East Colfax Avenue
George & Kosmos Are Always Glad To See You.

m

H appy Triumvirate

Used Hoses

Check Our Values On Complete Vitam in Line

SAFEWAY

4

Becomes Bride

for

BAKERY

by the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women at El Pomar,
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs,
on Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day July 7-9. Margaret Sulli
van, president of the Archdio
cesan Council, said it is not nec
Preparation
Polka Queen Crowned essary to belong to a particular
Catholic organization to attend
For Parenthood
Af Polish Club Dance the retreat.
Should having a baby be
Reservations must be in by
a lonely, unpleasant ordeal The Polish Club of Denver July 1, and be accompanied by
held
a
successful
dance
June
that a woman must endure
a $5 deposit. The retreat fee is
i.
by herself, feeling isolated 10 in Lakeside’s Moonlite Gar $20 per person. Reservations
dens, with music furnished by
and insecure? Or should it Adolph Lesser’s'orchestra. Jos may be made, or Information
- -■
secured by calling the chair
be an emotionally and spiritual
ephine G r u d a was crowned man, Mrs. Walter, Wade, DE,
• V >'% j
ly
thrilling
experience
shared
by
A
Polka Queen of Colorado at the 3-OT83, 1212 Glencoe Street, or
both wife and husband in which,
dance and was presented a bou Mr^. J. Morgan Cline, RA. 2together, they take on the re
quet of carnations in apprecia 3193 533 S. University Boule
sponsibilities of nurturing new
tion for her work with the club. vard.
life?
'
To further the latter attitude Ed Zaleski handled publicity As a convenience for those at
Is the goal of a group known for the dance, Mrs. Cassie Ros- tending, a bus will be chartered,
as the Preparation for Parent inski, Mrs. Rose Barr, and Mrs leaving the Greyhound Bus te r
hood League. In its some 60 Dorothy Amato were in charge minal, 1730 Glenarm, on F ri
of tickets.
day, July 7 at 1:20 p.m. The
Reigning as qneen over the spring fiesta rine Lopez, right, second runner-up. Proceeds schools for parents-to-be located
held by the Knights of the Bine Scapular from the fiesta will be used by the Theatine throughout the country, it at A hi fi set was awarded Mrs. retreatants will be taken di
was Rita Gonzales, center. With her are Fathers at SL Cajetan’s Parish, Denver, for tempts to correct the many Helen Nowacki and a donkey rectly to El Pomar. They, will
false, naive, and harmful prac cart for the y a r d to Owen be picked up following Benedic
Lnpe Tmjillo, left, first runner-up, and Cor- a new ball at 3601 Llpan Street.
tices that have grown up about Splndler.
tion Sunday afternoon a t 5 p.m.
pregnancy and childbirth.
The club will hold a picnic and returned to the Greyhound
It sponsors a 10-week course »t Genesse Mountain on July 16. bus station at approximately
6:30. The round trip fare Is 4.
for couples or mothers, con
ducted either by a registered
The change of time of return
Denver has been selected by the discussion period on Satur Employment Security, U.S. De nurse or a physiotherapist un
to Denver should be noted.
the Business and Professional day afterhoon.
partment of Labor; Dr. Alice der the direction of a medical St. John’s Columbign Squires The Sunday dinner at El
Women’s Foundation, with head Dr. Mary Dublin Keyserling, C. Thorpe, professor and head advisory board. The classes in Circle 1339 is sponsoring a sum Pomar is now served at noon,
quarters in Washington, D.C., as economist, will speak on the of the department of home clude basic teaching about the mertime couple dance in Cure as many retreatants wished to
one of the cities in which a sem topic “The World Economic management and child develop physiology of pregnancy, stress d’Ars Gym, 32nd and Dahlia return to their homes as soon
inar on economics will be held Situation” at 7:30 p.m. Frday. ment, College of Home Eco ing. the dignity of parenthood. Street, Saturday, June 24, from as the Sunday services are con
Friday and Saturday, June 23 The Saturday program, start nomics and home management, Students learn what to expect 8 to 12 p.m. Cost is $1.25 per cluded.
and 24, at the Cosmopolitan ing at 9 a.m., includes such American Home Economics As in the process of childbirth and, couple. Coats and ties are re
Hotel.
eminent speakers as Dr. Albert sociation. Dr. Eunice Hilton, therefore, much fear and ten quired. Music will be by Joe
Keel. All teen-agers may attend.
The public is invited to attend Berke, educator, TV lecturer; professor of education. Univer sion is dispelled.
Friday evening a n d . Saturday Mrs. Gladys F. Miller, chief, sity of Denver, will be the prin Re-Education of Fathers
morning and to participate in division of labor market and cipal speaker at dinner, Satur
One of the League’s main pur
manpower studies, Bureau of day at 6 p.m.
poses is the re-education of
prospective fathers. ’The organ
5=*<Q:»<Cr“<Q^:,«3=><Ci=<Cr*<Q=rtCr“<CS=.<C=^<q^^
ization wishes to wipe out the
picture of the ridiculous, jittery
husband, who, while chaiiT-smoking and biting his finger nails,
paces the floor in the hospital
waiting room, giving the im
pression that he thinks the stork
Engagement Told Fall Wedding
may arrive any moment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, 4550 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
S. Galpago Street, Englewood, Meith of Riverside, Calif.,
The group maintains that hus
announce the engagement of nounced the engagement of their band and wife should be to
their daughter, Susan, to Fran daughter, Ann Irene, to Dennis gether as much as possible dur
cis Cyril Konzal of Littleton.
Eugene Starbuck of Brighton. ing the hospital wait for the
Susan was graduated f r o m
Miss Meith is a graduate of child’s birth. Also, after the
St. Mary’s Academy and at St. Francis’ High School in Riv birth, the father should be al
lowed to visit frequently and
tended Regis College for two erside
and
^ iyears. She has
the mother and baby should, if
Durable
received a
beqn working
possible, share the same room.
bachelor
of
in the office
■>
Although the program has
science
de
Long
of the Arapa
met with some objections, many
gree in nurs
hoe C o u n t y
Catholic
hospitals
have
approved
ing from LorFair Associa
of its approach to childbearing
etto Heights
Servlea
tion. Mr. Kon
particularly because it stresses
College, Den
Married in the Shrine of St.
zal was grad
the
family
centered
approach.
ver. S h e is
Anne, Arvada, were Eleaner
Maryanne Thompson, daugh uated
from
It seems that the League’s Kay Newton, daughter of Mr.
Host
employed at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James the University
basic ideas would be a welcome and Mrs. Lawrence Newton
the R i v e r Thompson of Denver, became of Texas and
addition to our society. The con of Arvada, and John Walter
side
C 0 mthe bride of John Joseph Kell is an electric
Guaranlatd
Am Iren* Helth
cept that parenthood is a mat Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
munity
Hos
er, son of Mrs. Frances M. al
Engineer
Sni»n Scott
ter
for
women
alone
should
John W. Scott of Englewood.
Keller of Pomona, Calif., tta with the Martin Company. He pital.
have disappeared many, many Father James W. Rasby of
Blessed Sacrament Church, is a member of St. Mary’s P ar Mr. Starbuck, son of Mr. and
for I Yaar
ficiated.
Mrs. Fred J. Starbuck of Brigh- years ago.
Denver.
ish, Littleton.
to, is a graduate of Regis High
Sandra Jean Newton was
Given in marriage by her
The Nuptial Mass will be of
the m aid/of honor and Elea
father, the bride was attended fered Saturday, July 8, in All School and College, Denver, and Rose Society Plans
has been awarded a fellowship
nor Tixier and Susan Scott
by Louise Thompson as maid Souls’ Church, Englewood.
Show on June 25
to St. Louis University, St. Lou
were the bridesmaids. Serv
of honor and Elaine Thompson
is. Mo. He is employed as an The 13th annual Denver Rose ing as the best man was Vin
and Mrs. Gordon Higgins as
Engaged
industrial engineer at Mont Show, sponsored by the Denver cent Clssell and the ushers
bridesmaids. The bridegroom
Parts l l r oH makM
Mr. and Mrs. P at Carmosmo gomery Wards.
Rose Society, will be held in the were Jam es Hoffman and
was attended by Robert Ward
as best man and Gordon F. announce the engagement of The wedding is planned Sept. lobby of th e . First National John Karls.
Bank of Denver, June 25. The
Higgen, Richard E. Vought, their daugh
2 in Riverside.
After a wedding trip in
public is invited. The doors will Colorado, the couple will
Jim-Young, and Jerry Stout as ter, C a r o l
be open 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. E u make their home In Denver.
ushers.
J e a n
to
tries, expected to total almost The bride is a graduate of
After a wedding trip to Can B r u c e
Holy
Family
Graduate
P
1,000, are limited .to members
ada, the couple wiU make
Ridge High School and
1412 W. 38HI Av*.
Plans Fall Wedding of the Denver Rose Society, an Wheat
Smith.
tiieir home in Chicago.
the bridegroom is a gradu
affiliate of the American Rose ate of Cathedral High School
The brideG L 3*6409
The bride attended the Uni
Announcement has been made Society.
is
a
versity of Denver and Was a elect
and
Regis
College,
Denver.
of the engagement of Shary
of
member of Gamma Phi Beta, graduate
Cummings, daughter of Mr. and
Mt.
Carmel
<
'
Phi Sigma Iota, and Phi Beta
Mrs. J. E. Cummings of 1044 S.
Kappa. Mr. Keller attended High School
Cook. Denver, to Gerald E. BisSan Antonio College and the Denver, Mr. c « o i Cumotioo gard. son of Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
University of Denver, where Smith, the son of Mr. and Bisgard, 2900 E. Mississippi
he belonged to Alpha Eta Rho Mrs. Albert M. Smith of Den Avenue, Denver.
and Sigpia Phi Epsilon.
ver, is employed with the Public
Miss Cummings is a gradu
Service Company. They plan to
ate of Holy Family High School
This FRIDAY
marry Dec. 2.
and Colorado State University,
TRY
and a member of Sigma Kappa
A.B.C. Doll Hospital Sorority. Her fiance is at pres
ent attending Colorado State
DOLLS — WIGS — SHOES
University, and is a member of
Dolls Dressed to Order
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
CLOSED MONDAYS
R EU G IO U S STATUES REPAffiED
Plans are being made for an
H n . J. A. McCourt
early fall wedding.
K b h C M U H b w P P o d iK il
616 Downing
MA. 3-7611
^WWWWWV WWWWWVWWVWV|j
M u F U t t id i

STEAKS-ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

ORDER
Fish

9 Profasslonal Meat Cuttars to Sarv* You
Phone PE. 3-Ai2f
i j u e . tth Ay*.

Hours I a.m. to 4 p.m.

Ample Parking In Rear

In n iH im iiin iiiiH u iH n n K i

A NON.MHEAT PRO D UCT

DismantSelson
Most P r e c i o u s B l o o d
Church, Denver, was the
scene of the wedding of Mar}'
Ann Nelson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest G. Nelson of
Buena Park, Calif., and Carl
Francis Dlsmant, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl I. Dismant of
Denver. Father John Donohoe
witnessed
the
donble-ring
ceremony.
Mrs. LeRoy Clark served as
matron of honor and Carol
Bebnke was bridesmaid. Pattv
Kay Nelson was junior brides
maid, and Jodie McNaUy was
flower girl. The bridegroom
was attended by Merritt P.
Dismant as best man and Don
Buckley, LeRoy Clark, and
John Gilliland as ushers.
After a wedding trip to Car
mel and San Francisco, Calif.,
they will reside In Denver.
The bride attended S t
Francis de Sales’ School and
Colorado University where
she was affiliated with Delta
Delta Delta Sorority. Mr. Dis
mant
attended
Colorado
School of Mines and Colorado
University, where he was a
member of Sigma Chi F ra
ternity.

_
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Add to your incomel

THE DENVER
CATHOLIC REGISTER
Area Advertising Representatives
WANTED!
You can earn extra money by representing the Den
ver Catholic Register in your city. Hours to suit your
convenience, excellent commission.
Help yourself to greater Income.

Help the Denver

Catholic Register reach the many advertising pros
pects in your city. Men and women representatives
wanted.

Write for Interview to:
John J. Murphy, The Denver Catholic Register
938 Bannock Street
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Two Sacraments
Are Conferred
In Kremmilng

3-

Bannock S tr e e t

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

Couse ol Onr

Archbishop's Guild
Officers Re-Elected

Mrs. John Merkl, teacher of
history and social sciences at
Holy Family High School, Den
ver, has been selected to at
tend an institute in history at
the University of Colorado July
5, 6 and 7.
As a basis for selection, Col
orado University students were
asked to nominate the best
history teacher they had in high
school. Those teachers receiv
ing the highest number of nom
inations and an especialiy en
thusiastic and discriminating
praise in the poll were selected.
More thn 200 teachers were
nominated by the students now
studying at the university.
Through an arrangement with
the Service Center for Teach
ers of History of the American
Historical Association, the De
partment of history of the Uni
versity of Colorado is sponsor
ing a three-day conference on
“The Historical Background of
Emerging Asia.’’ The purpose
of this institute will be to pre
sent new material from the rich
fieid of Asia.
The material will be present
ed by Dr. Franz Michael, Un
iversity of Washington, special
ist on Communistic affairs; Dr.
John H. Hall of University of

(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver) tess for Queen of Angels on
Election of officers was held June 28.
in the summer general meeting St. Thomas More will meet in
of the Archbishop’s Guild on Mary Gleason’s home on June
Wednesday, June 14, in St. 23.
Francis’
School.
Re-elected
were President Loretta Sulli India Woman Doctor
van, Vice President Virginia
Collins, Treasurer Margaret Ho Owes Debt to Priest
gan, and Secretary Pat Murray. Palai, South India. — India’s
Our Lady of Lourdes Circle
will meet in the home of Cath first woman doctor to be grad
erine Corcoran on June 27. Es uated from an Italian univer
telle Seeley’s mother, Mary sity, Dr. Theresamma MundaPersichettl, died the past week.
kaparampil, returned to Padua
Betty Bragg will be hostess
for Queen of Heaven on June University f o r postgraduate
27.
study in obstetrics and gyne
Our Lady of Guadalupe will cology. ' '
have a shower for the layette
She was sent to Italy by the
in their meeting June 26 in Mrs.
Mary
Giri Medical Mission So
Basset’s pome.
Holy Innocents Circle will ciety, founded by Father Se
meet June 29.
bastian Pinakatt of Paiai. The
St. Patrick’s Circle will have
group has sent 20 persons to
a meeting in the home of Cath
erine McDermott on June 27. Italy and the U.S. for medical
Marianne Lucille Korsick,
St. Anthony’s meeting will be training. After her studies Dr.
June 22 in Marge Thomas' Mundakaparampil will serve at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
home.
the Catholic medicai coliege to J. Korsick, Denver, and John
Lee Stackhouse, son of Mrs.
Virginia Mulligan will be hos be built at Bangalore, India.
J o h n Stackhouse, Denver,
were married in St. Cath
erine’s Church.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attended
by Maryann Bafanti as maid
of honor and Bonnie Swanson,
Margaret Ann Francis, and
Roxanne Viilano as brides
maids.
Laurie Ann Faliano was the
’The first meeting of the South pital matters to the 83 hospitals
flower girl and Frank Colo
Central District Hospital Con constituting its membership.
nel, ring-bearer. The best man
ference was held at St. MarySister Mary Assunta of Pen was Leo J. Korsick, Jr., and
Corwin Hospital in Pueblo. The rose Hospital in Colorado Ronald Claasen, Charles Gampurpose of this new district con Springs and president of the mel, and Michael Viilano were
ference, operating within the Colorado Hospital Association,
ushers.
structure of the Colorado Hos said that this conference
After a wedding trip to
pital Association, is to create would allow the hospital asso Gienwood Springs, the couple
the opportunity for South Cen ciation to learn of regional will reside in Denver.
tral Colorado hospitals to meet problems and woud enable the
together to work toward solving Association to assist regional
mutual problems and to ex hospitals through the various
change ideas and information. association programs.
Richard P. MacLeish, execu Sister Grace Marie, adminis
tive director of the Colorado trator of St. Mary-Corwin Hos
Hospital Association, said that pital, Colorado Springs, was
such conferences allow the As elected recording secretary. The
sociation to work more effici program cojpmittee of the new
ently in bringing institutes and conference met at Penrose Hos
workshops on important hos- pital on June 19 to establish a
six-months’ program for the
conference.
Brigrhton Man Gets

Nuptial Rites

Englewood
Parishioner
Named Editor

Call KE. 4-3366 for
Bonded Messenger
^ Vaults located in our
Downtown store
• Complete protection
insured against damage
by fire, theft,
moths and heat

Catholic U. Degree

•

No charge for pickup
and delivery

•

Expert cleaning, repair
ing and restyling

The school of engineering and
architecture of the Catholic Un
iversity of America on June 4
conferred the degree bachelor
of electrical engineering u p o n
Ronald J a m e s Starbuck of
Brighton.

•

In-and-Out Service for
special occasions and
trips at no extra cost

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Downtown, fur salon, sec
ond floor; University Hills
and Westland, street floor;
Colorado Springs, second
floor.

Optometrist
•

EYES EXAM INED

• C O N T A a LENSES
6160 West 38th Avenue
’'H A

Hospitals represented at this
first meeting were Air Force
Academy Hospital,’Penrose Hos
pital, Pueblo’s Parkview Epis
copal Hospital, U. S. Army Hos
pital at Ft. Carson, Colorado
Springs’ St. Francis’ Hospital
and Emory John Brady Hos
pital.
Also in attendance were Rob
ert John Stewart of the Colo
rado Hospital Association and
William Michela, fieid repre
sentative for the American Hospitai Association’s Hospital Ad
ministrative Services.
The group decided to hold
meetings the last Thursday of
every third month. The next
meeting of the conference will
be at Penrose Hospital, Colo
rado Springs, Aug. 31.

T he F ir st National Bank
F E O n iA L

D tP O tlT

Need Catholic Teachers
For Peace Corps Posts

TOP HAT

,

TENNYSON JEWELERS

CL.OTHING NEEDED

freshments will be served at
intermission.
An invitation is extended to
all single adult Catholics to at
tend the dance and get ac
quainted with members of the
club.

Baptismal Rite Held
For Pair in Loveland
Ora Mae Angela Melugin and
her son, Jackie Ray Joseph,
were received into the Church
on June 17. The baptismal cer
emony took place in St. John
the Evangelist’s Church in Love
land and was performed by F a
ther Francis J. Kappes.
The sponsors were Joseph and
Joan Camp. Mrs. Camp also
gave them their instructions in
the faith.

grown an d Cast off Garm ents to a

LOOKING
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)
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■
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WE NEED

LESTER—
BETSY ROSS

Dishes,
an d

G la ssw a re ,

M attresses.

Beds,

O ld

Bedding

Furniture

Quality Pianos

gardless of condition. W e can put it

Authorized Dealer

in good shape in our repair depart-

MUSIC

CO .

m
m

re

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
SALVAGE BUREAU

I 1

Hospitals Representad

BANK WINDOWS.
M IM B IR

K nights' A u xiliary
Father Mathias Blenknsh, chaplain of Bishop Tihen Council
4796, Knights of Columbus, Installed these newly elected officers
of the Bishop Tihen Ladies Auxiliary. They are, front row, left
to right, Mrs. J. V. Montana, recording secretary; Mrs. A. Befort, president; Father Bienkush; Mrs. J. L. Denning, vice
president; and Mrs. F. M. Leyba, treasurer; anA second row,
Mrs. A. J. Vaughn, guard of honor; Mrs. S. W. Direall, assistant
hostess; Mrs. R. H. Barnett, historian; Mrs. W. W. Short, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. E. Moye, hostess; and Mrs. J. A.
Fischer, guard of honor.

(St. Joseph’s Polish
Parish, Denver)
’The Altar and Rosary Society
will hold a dinner in the school
auditorium Sunday, June 25,
with the proceeds going to the
sisters’ convent fund.
Fried chicken, Polish sausage,
potato salad, pineapple and cab
bage salad, roll and butter,
cake, and coffee will be on the
menu. Donations are $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for children'.
Anyone wishing tickets, desir
ing to make a donation, or who
would help serve should contact
Mrs. Adelaide Glaubitz, AL. 5*
9940, or Mrs. Dorothy Kawalczyk, TA. 5-4813.

Mrs. Kathleen Duncan, 3939
South Delaware Street, Engle
wood, h^ls been appointed as
the first woman editor of the
Rocky Mountain Professional
NOT IDOLATRY
Photographers magazine by the
The
Catholic
looks to the epis
board of directors at a recent
copate for doctrine, because the
luncheon meeting at the Broad
Bishops are the authentic ex
moor
Hotel,
ponents
of God’s message to the
Colorado
world. This is no idolatry of the
Springs. ’The
Bishops but only a consequent
magazine pub
of the Catholic theory of the
lished
b iChurch.
monthly, cov
Washington. — Catholic teach- 118th birthday and there is no
ers a circula
ers are needed to fill 300 teach- specific upper age limit. Martion of seven
ing posts in the Philippines as|ried couples without dependent
states in the
POktlAL WIAR
Peace
Corps volunteers, empha children are eligible if both
SINT A TUX
Rocky Moun
have needed Peace Corps skills.
sized
officials
of
the
National
$5
plus access
tain r e g i o n
Aff#r Hawtf
Catholic Peace Corps liaison Assignment is for two years,
and is solely
SU. 14107
unit.
including
any
preliminary
for the profes
training.
[NCWC
Wire]
The need is for English and
sional photog- Mrs. Duncan
general science teachers to
rapher.
Mrs. Duncan, along with her work as counselor-instructors in
husband, Mr. Scott Duncan, has public grade schools in the Phil
(
“NORTH DENVER’S DIAMOND CXINIC”
been in the portrait and com ippines, said F. Robert Melina,
mercial business since 1951. She executive secretary of the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
has been active in photographic NCWC Peace Corps desk. Plans
BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RINGS'
associations and is presently the call for all 300 teachers to be
• MOUNTINGS
editor of Views and Reviews, in the Philippines by June 30,
HAVE
YOUR
DIAMOND CHECKED
monthly publication for the pro 1962, Mr. Melina said, but the
AND CLEANED FREE
fessional
photographers
of first teachers are scheduled to
4415 W. 43rd
OR 7-54M
be on the job by November,
greater Denver.
• W t CIvt Mor-Vilu Stim pi •
A member of St. Louis’ P ar 1961.
ish in Englewood, she is a fam Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
iliar sight photographing parish Swanstrora of New York, cliairand school events for the Den man of the NCWC Peace Corps
ver Catholic Register.
desk and executive director of
NCWC Catholic Relief Services,
that Catholics who wish to
Social Club to Hold said
volunteer for this or other
Corps assignments should
Time to Clean Clothes Closets
Final Dance June 27 Peace
apply to the Peace Corps Desk,
The Paramount Social Club National Catholic Welfare Con
will hold its final dance of the ference, 1312 Massachusetts Av
W ith the new Summer W ardrobe for
season at air-cooled Townsend enue, N.W., Washington 5, D.C.
Hall, 238 Broadway, on Tues
The Peace Corps is open to
Mother, D ad, and the j^hildren . . .
day, June 27, 8 p.m.
persons who have passed their
Music will be furnished by the
m ake needed room -by putting out
Speechley Trio, and summer re

District Hospital Group
Has 1st Meet in Pueblo

at AAAY-D&F

Altar Society
At St. Joseph's
Plans Dinner

Michigan, authority on Japan;
Dr. Amoss, anthropologist, spec
ializing in Afghanistan and Cen
tral Asia; Earl Swisher, auth
ority on American policy in
Asia and Southeast Asia; and
Dr. Namo Egami, Japanese
archaeologist from Tokyo

At Sit Mary-Corwin

SERVICING

PA G E SEV EN

Holy Family Teacher
To Attend Institute

V-

(S t Peter’s Parish, Kremmilng)
Confirmation was administer
ed to IS in St. P eter’s Church.
Those confirmed were John
Padlllo, Howard Eastin, Donald
Ruby, G a ^ Behrle, Clare Haag,
Debby Gilyer, Cilia Padillo,
Georgana Pellini, and Shari
Behrle.
First Communion ceremonies
June l i in St. Peter’s, included
two boys, Ray Dale Samuelson
and David Boyes, from St.
Anne’s Parish, Grand Lake.
The other first communicants
were Ginger Viele, Diana Haag,
Judy Brown, David Miller, Dan
iel Doig, and Ned Flanigan.
First communion was distribJune 17.
The Sisters of Charity of Leav
enworth taught Religious Va
cation School at' Kremmling,
Joy
Grand Lake, and Walden from
Catherine Maloney proudly displays the statue. Cause of
June $-18. Sister Mary Luciile
and Sister Ruth taught in Grand Our Joy, which she won at the general meeting of the Arch
Lake and Waldren; Sister Ann bishop’s Guild. A past president of the guild. Miss Maloney Is
David and Sister Jean Vincent chairman of the catechetical committee.
in Kremmling.
•*

COMPLETE FUR

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205
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Denver

'i HOUR BREE INDOOR PARKIfM

Miss Ursula Mary Denny,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Denny of 900 Gar
field Street, Denver, became
the bride of Charles Franklyn
Boatright of Santa Fe, N.
Mex., in St. Pbilomena’s
Church, Denver, in a double
ring ceremony on June 17.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam M. Higgins, pastor, offi
ciated at the ceremony and
celebrated the Nuptial High
Mass. The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Jean Frances Denny, sister
of the bride, was maid o(
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Donald Beley, Littleton; Ur
sula Zing, Denver; and Mari
lyn Butler, Colorado Springs.
Robert McColm of Santa Fe,
N. Mex., was the best man.
The ushers were James
Boatright, Denver; Sumner
Dena 111, Lobbock, Tex.; and
Lt. WUliam L. Zint, Jr., USAF,
Laredo, Tex.
The bride is a graduate of
Colorado State College and
her sorority is Alpha Gamma
Delta.
Mr. Boatright is a graduate
of Notre Dame University and
has just finished his second
year of studies at Colorado
School of Medicine.
The wRdding reception was
held in the bride’s home.
^Following a wedding trip to
the Northwest, the couple will
make their home in Denver
until Mr. Boatright completes
his studies at the university.

EVERY LO CATIO N A CO M PLETE DRY C LEA N IN G PLANT
WILL FIND YO U R PARISH O N E HOUR M ARTINIZING LISTED

HOLY TRINITY

CATHEDRAL
JJ6 E. 13IH AVE.
(N«xt to Foodlond
Supor Mrkt.)
Harold Gloovts, Mgr.

Btn Kusoko, Mgr.
(6 doors So. of Furr
Pood Mkt.)

*

Arvado Squort
Shoppir.g Ctniar

OUR LADY

HOLY FAMILY

Loyola

OF FATIMA

38lh A Sheridan

Fronb E. Johnson, Mgr.

t490 Carr
Bill Rynn, Mgr.

John L^narum,
Owner
Harry Coftantan,
Mgr.

ST. M A R Y’S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood

CATHEDRAL
518 E. (joU u

Irving & W. Alameda
William Trottar, AAgr.

Rex Poullui, Mgr.

Annunciation
34lh A Downing

Presentation
Notre Dame
St. Anthony and
St. Rose of Lima

St. Anne's (Arvada)

North Goto Shopping
Contor
7130 No. FtHtral

Tad LethBfMr, Mfr.

Most
Precious Blood

ST. LOUIS,
ENGLEWOOD

Colo. Blvd.
ot Evant
Anthony Pocrnich,
Mgr.

5915 So. University
DALE HURD, Mgr.

Bellview

ST. BERNADETTE
AND ST. MARY
MAGDALENE
ColfoB at n*rc«

Bornartf (Rod)

nHHxiryy

____

Roy Beloir, M g r.

COLORADO SPRINGS
317 SO. NEVADA

2320 E. PLA nE AVE.

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Center
' Leonard Guzman, Mgr.

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING aN TE R

VENETIAN VILLAGE

Harold Berggren, Mgr.

3100 North Htncock
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"Recreation in its manifold variety has become a necessity of peo-

E n te rta in m e n t

+ Features
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+ Television + Radio + Films + Stage + Recording

But it must be worthy of the rational nature of man and, therefore,
must be morally healthy."—Pius XI, “Vigilanti Cura"
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Jesu it F a t h e r C la rk in D e n v e r

Return Showing Set
For 'Hoodlum Priest'

Honor for Dismas House Founder
In Denver this week to receive an award
from the Sertoma Club is Father Charies Dis
mas Clark, SJ„ founder of Dismas Honse, a
refuge for ex-convicts in St. Louis and
subject of the current Murray-Wood produc
tion for United Artists release, “The Hoodlum
Priest.” Father Clark is pictured above at a
recent gathering in St. Louis with some of the
stars of the film. Left to right are Warden
Nash of the Missouri State Penitentiary, Fa

ther J. Schaefer, Catholic chaplain at Missouri
State Penitentiary; Don Murray, who por
trays Father Clark in the film; Father Clark,
Keir DuUea, and Cindi Wood, featured per
formers in the film; and Walter Wood, co
producer of the film with Murray. The movie
will play a special engagement at the Ogden
Theater, Denver, June 25-27 and the Mayan
Theater, Denver, June 28-July 1.

Movies

Family Doctor Topic
On KOA-TV Program

0 i(

“Dr. B,” a special documen TV, Channel 4, Tuesday, June
tary television program dealing 27, at 8 p.m.
with the work of a family doc This full-hour NBC telecast is
tor, will be telecast over KOA- a factual study of a medical
practice as seen through the
eyes of a family doctor. The
program is co-sponsored by the
American Medical Association
and Merck, Sharp & Dohme. It
was filmed in co-operation with
the Hunterdon Medical Center
in Flenyngton, N. J., a histori
cal town 50 miles from New
York City.
Its central figure is a physi
cian who started his practice of
medicine in 1939. In this spe
cial program, the cameras fol
1 0 :1 5 P M
low him through a typical work
day in his office, on house calls,
M O N D A Y T H R U F R ID A Y
and at the hospital The pro
gram focuses on many intimate
aspects of the doctor-patient re
o
e : N V E fV
lationship.

JACK

MOTOR-HOTEL

Following are films to appear on
television this week. These are the
ratings of the Legion of Decency
when the films were first released.
Space does not permit time or sta
tion identification. Viewers are urged
to consult local program listings and
crosscheck the films here. The films
will appear on Denver Channels 4.
2. and 9; and on Colorado Springs
Channels 5, 11, and 13.
JUNE 23-29
A-1: Approved for family viewing
Case of Black Cat Savage Horde
Dinky
Star Maker
Edison the Man Secret Venture
Gold Is where
7 Were Saved
You Find It
7 Days Leave
Girl Said No
Strike Up the
It’s a Gift
Band
Meet the Baron
Tokyo Rose
Navy Way
Torpedo Boat
Prairie Law
Zanzibar
A-2: Approved for Adults
Apartment for
People Are Funny
Peggy
Remember
At War With the Rhapsody in Blue
Army
So Little Time
Adventure In Iraq Strange
Affectionately
Impersonation
Yours
Slave Ship
Edge of Divorce Time Out for
Ever Since Venus Rhythm
Highway West
2 Senoritas From
Hell Divers
Chicago
1 Live on Danger Undercover of
Invitation to
Night
Happiness
Whipsaw
Jaguar
When Gangland
Missing Million
Strikes
No Hands on
Woman and
Clock
Hunter
B: Objectionable in part for adults
Beyond the Forest Manhandled
Klondike Annie
Never Say
My Dear
Goodbye
^ cre ta ry
Sin Town

DINNER MUSIC

tO

Boulder Radio Station Honored

Sacred Heart Award Given

THE LINCOLN ROOM

Shirley-Savoy Hotel
Jh s ,

ANNOUNCES
^

By B ob R a m s ey
| House—just long enough for
k s a tie-in with the appear-} them to adjust to living “out
ance of the Rev. Charles Dis-! side the walls” and find a job.
mas Clark, S.J., in Denver for! It is this theme on which the
the Sertoma convention, thei excellent United Artists film is
Ogden and Mayan Theaters,! based. .Actor Don Murray and
Denver, are planning a special Walter Wood joined forces to
engagement of the motion pic produce the movie. When Fa
1
ture The Hoodlum Priest, which ther Clark met the talented
is based
on
Murray last year in St. Louis
F a t h e r
he so excited th e ' screen star
Clark’s
life
with his experiences that a
screenplay was written and pro
and deals with
his work with
duction followed soon. The Dis
ex - convicts
mas Clark Foundation has al
The world-wide Sacred Heart Hour Public dally schedule for nearly 14 years. Looking
and the found
ready netted $10,000 from script
Service Award for 1961 Is presented by the on, at left, is Mrs. Russel Shafer. At the
ing of Dismas
rights and is expected to re
Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J., director of the far right is the Honorable James Hickman,
House in St.
ceive 10 per cent of the film’s
program, to Russel Shafer, managing direc mayor of Boulder. The presentation took
gross.
Louis, Mo.
tor of Radio Station KBOL, Boulder. KBOL place at a luncheon at the Boulder Country
The film
LAUDED IN REVIEW
has carried this popular broadcast on its Club.
will be pre
The
Hoodlum
Priest
appeared
sented at the
Murray
Ogden T h e a t e r S u n d a y in Denver in its initial showing U o k s L
ih s L d u d k n x jL
through Tuesday, June 25-27; in April. In the April 27 issue ATlA/VWWWWWWWWWWWWWWtfVWV>
and at the Mayan Theater of the Denver Catholic Register,
Wednesday through Saturday, C. J. Zecha called the film "rare
and outstanding entertainment”
June 28-July 1.
Father Clark will arrive in and pointed out that Murray, in
Denver Thursday evening by the role of Father Clark “ goes
the field of religion and educa Shafer, Mayor James Hickman,
plane from St. Louis. On F ri about his role with earnestness
By C. J. Z echa
day morning he will address the and conviction. As Father Clark
tion, but in ail areas of civic Francis Reich, secretary of the
The
Sacred
Heart
Hour
he is both tough and tender,"
Boulder Cliamber of Commerce;
delegates of Sertoma, a national
Public Service Award for achievement.
Last year the award was Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reinert,
businessmen’s service organiza On May 11, the Denver Cath 1961 was p re s e n te d last
tion, at the Denver Hilton Hotel, olic Register followed its origiReinert, James Palm, as
Thursday, June 15, to Radio presented jointly: To KBTV, John
Channel 9, Denver, and KFSC sistant manager of KBOL; Mr.
on “The Miracle of Cole Street.” n a 1 review
Station KBOL in Bouider, Radio, Denver.
and Mrs. Francis Brady, and
Cole Street in St. Louis is where with an addi
Colo.
tional review
John K. Murphy of Denver.
Dismas House is situated.
Guests
of the f i l m
KBOL was selected from
Beginning July 15 KBOL will
At a 12:30 p.m. luncheon on
Guests
at
the
luncheon
includ
titled “Tender
among the 1,000 stations carry
broadcast
on greatly increased
Friday Father Clark will re Tragedy Reed
the
Rev.
Edward
Vollmer,
ing this daily broadcast in all
ceive the organization’s inter E x a m i n e d,”
parts of the world for its con O.S.B., pastor of Sacred Heart wattage, which will extend its
empha
sistent scheduling on a six times Church, Boulder: the Rev. John coverage over a great part of
national “Service to Mankind’ and
sized
t
h
a
t
a week basis for the past 14 F. Brady, S.J., director of the north and east Denver. The Sa
award. He is expected to attend
“not only does
years. The presentation was .Vpostleship of Prayer in the cred Heart Hour is heard each
the dedication of the new caril
this film
made by the Rev. Eugene P. Archdiocese of Denver; Father weekday morning at 6:15, 1490
lion at the Shrine of Mother about Jesuit
Murphy,
S.J., director of the Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Russel on the AM dial.
Cabrini on Sunday, June 25
Father Clark
®“““
Sacred Heart Hour, at a lunchOn Saturday, June 24, there register quality in film making ion gathering of station execu
will be a 'special showing. of but it stands firm, respectable, tives, civic officials and friends
The Hoodlum Priest for dele and sympathetic. . . . It is a of the program at the Boulder
gates at the Hilton, convention triumph, a perfect job, and, Country Club.
Hospitality Center
headquarters, at 2:45 p.m.
let us hope, a springboard for
BANQUET AND MEETING ROOMS
Father Murphy stressed the
Sertoma, the second oldest many more films of its kind.” fact that through the fine co
12-1200 PERSONS
men’s service club in the na Denver area audiences who operation of KBOL, the Sacred
TA. 5-2151
Mr. Larry C. Holsey, Convention Manager
tion, opened its convention June missed the film in its first pres Heart Hour has built up a
21. It will continue through June entation now have an opportun loyal audience of people of all
24. About 1,000 members and ity to see this warm-hearted faiths who look to these daily
their wives, representing 360 and human film with Murray, broadcasts for spiritual help
clubs in the U.S., Canada, and Keir Dullea, and Larry Gates and Inspiration. 'The mail reK E . 4 - 7 9 1 8 l^AAAA^^VWkAAJNA/NAAAAPVA^,
Mexico, are present in the Mile in its engagements next week sponse from all parts of the
High City.
at the Ogden and Mayan Thea KBOL coverage area is grati
ters.
fying proof of this.
DISMAS HOUSE
(Management of Either and Frank Fong)
Russel Shafer, managing di
Dismas House officially open
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
rector of KBOL, told of the en
ed its doors in November, 1959. Aspen Festival
COMPLETE
ORIENTAL STAFF
thusiastic
acceptance
of
the
pro
In less than one year this unique To Open June 28
gram by the listeners of KBOL,
halfway house for ex-convicts
FINEST CHINESE AND
cleared more than 350 parolees The annual Aspen Music Fes from the first day of broadcast
AM ERICAN FOODS
through its doors as they tiv’al in Aspen, Colo., will open 14 years ago.
A Beautiful Lantern Lighted Dining Room In the
bridged the gap from imprison Wednesday, June 28. and con Mayor Speaks
Veterans of Foreign Wars Home
John S. Stewart Post No. 1
ment to self - supporting free tinue through Sept. 3.
Mayor i James Hickman of
dom; men who would otherwise Regular concerts will be held Boulder said that the communi
still be in prison at a cost of from 4 to 6 p.m. each Wednes ty shared in the honor conferred
$1,800 each to the state. Parolees day, Saturday, and Sunday, with on its local station which has
average from two weeks to two students’ concerts at 4 p.m. Fri established an excellent record
months’ residence at Dismas days.
for public service not only in

NVA^

e n d his

OGDEN
Weekday] from 5;J0 P.M.
Til 11:00 P M .

Sundeyi from 11:30 A.M.
Til »:00 P.M.
W ES T 4 6 th A V E .
a n d S H E R ID A N B LV D .

Complete Dinners Starting at $2.75
You Will Enjoy Our Cocktail Hour with
Canapes from the Lazy Suzon

Put your
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ASK AND Lf:ARN
KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 10:20

Employmenf Factors
TV Topic June 25

11.1.
<
N
1 ST. LOU'S •'v

;

p.m. with Monsignor John Cav
anagh.
SACRED
HEART PROGRAM
DENVER
KFSC (Denver) — Mon. Frl., 9
KOA-TV Channel 4
a.m.
and
Sunday at 7:15 a.m.
KRMA-TV (Educational), ChanKMOR (Denver)—Sundays, 7:30.
nel 4.
a.m.
KLZ-TV. Channel 7.
KBTV, Channel I .
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sun
days, 1:15 a.m.
COLORADO SPRINGS
KRDO-TV. Channel 13.
KCCN (Fort Carson)—Sundays
KKTV. Channel 11.
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon.-F r 1.,
KCSJ-TV, Channel 5.
4:15 a.m.
KOLR (Sterling) — Saturdays.
SUNDAY
8:45 a.m.
7:15 a.m.—Religion in the News: In
KRAI (Craig) — Sundays, 11:30
eluded Is Catholic news coverage from'
a.m.
Religious News Service, with Theodore
Voder (KL2 Radio)
AVE MARIA HOUR
9:30 a m. — House of the Lord:
KOSI (Denver)—Sundays, 7 a.m.
The Rev. Frank Morfeld is among the
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sun
Kiiest panelists <7,i.
days. 9 a.m.
10:15 a.m.—Sacred Heart Program:
KFKA (Greeley) — Sundays, 4
'The Best Seller” series (9i; on
p.m.
Channel 11, at 1015 a m . ‘ Man of
CHRISTOPHERS
Sorrow ' senes.
KFSC
(Denver) — Mon.-Frl., H
10 a.m.—Christophers: Father James!
a.m.,
Keller and guests (4>.
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
8—Bishop Sheen: Topics of current
KFSC
(Denver) — Mon.-Frl., 1.’
interest '2).
noon.
Drop
a letter or postcard to
On Radio
these
television and radio sta
tions. telling them you appreciate
HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS
i
these programs.
I KTWL (1250 kc. — Golden) —Sundays ]
;
at 8 a m.
■ i
' CATHOLIC HOUR
i
KOA (Denver) — Sundays. 12:30
!
p.m. Current series: *'The Hound
of Heaven — Man’s Search lor
(iod and Salvation. " selecled read
ings from the work:; of noted
writers. Anne Fremantle Is host
ess and narrator.

On Television

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Nights

V

MEMPHIS
,'^kUSJ

f

e . . i t ' s d e s ig n e d , e q u ip p e d a n d o p e r a te d to r y o u r
c o m p le te s h ip p in g s a tis f a c tio n .

^ ic rG ra n d e
1531 Stout Stroet • AComi2-S533

D E N V E R & R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N RAILROAD

The Rev. Frank Morfeld,
chaplain at St. Joseph's Hos.pital, Denver, is scheduled to
[appear on the “House of the
Lord”
television
program,
i Sunday, June
25. 9:30 a.m.
on KLZ - TV,
C h a n n e l 7,
Denver.
With guest
p a n e l 
repre
ists
senting t h e
Jewish a n d
Protestant f a i t h s .
Father Mor- Falher Morfeld
fold will take part in a discus
sion on ' Employment Factors—
the Father and the Mother.”
Each week the “House of the
Lord" jiresents three members
of the Catholic, Jewish, and
Protestant faiths in a round
table probing social and moral
liroblcm^ of current interest.

MOVIES
With
legion of Decency
Ratings

Below are Legion of Decency
ratings of mc^ion pictures cur
rently showing In first run Denver
theaters.
A-1, unoblectlonabit for general
patronaga; A-2, unobjectionabla for
adolescents and adults; A*3, unob*
iectionable for adults; C, con
demned.

[‘ RECOMMENDED]
•THE HOODLUM PRIEST. A-2
ONE-EYED JACKS, A-3
LEAGUE OF GENTLEMEN. A-3
FABULOUS W O R L D OF JULES
VERNE. A-1
SAVAGE EYE, C
PKIVATE PROPERTY, C
KONGA, A-2
MEIN KAMPF. A-2
THIS IS ClNEFtAMA. A-1
EXODUS. A-3
GIDGET GOES HAWAII.\N, A-2
SWORD OF SHEKWUOD FOREST
A-1
P1.E.\S'’RE OF HIS COMPANY, A-.
TERROR OF THE TONGS, B
LAST TIME I SAW ARf’HIE. A-:
BALLAD OF A SOLDIER, A-2
SNOW WHITE and 3 STOOGES. A 1
•RAISIN IN THE SUN. A-1
WILD STRAWBERRIES, A3
SMILES OF A SfM.MER NIGHT C
THE PARENT TRAP. A-1
•BEN-HUR, A-1
STAGE GUIDE
PLEASURE OF HIS COMPANY.
Completelv Objectionable
FIVE-FINGER EXERCISE. Adults
TWO BLIND MICE. Adults
i

Colfax at Ogden

A iom .

N EW ER . . .

More Beautiful
More Specious

KE 4*3737

STARTS SUNDAY

One of the Largest

N O W _____

BniviiMlRyE

HOODLUM
PRIEST
D O iilill

Sea Food Restaurants
In the Nation

SALT W ATER DUMAS
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
FR 7-7641

DU 8-9338

Smith rd. at Kearney — Open 7 days a week

■ILCAIC*TMKUORITI*AarttTI
And Delightful
Co-Feature

l"Touchlng and Beautiful”
I

^

Newiweeic A4og.

HAND
IN
L lL la j
lOlWMKUm

- y c o o i, WONDiRfUl, INIXPENSIYI

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIPl
CREST HOTEL
120 Fireproof Outside rooms,
complete service, central
location, attractive rooms,
spacious lobby, coffee shop,
available parking. One block
from Church of the Holy
Ghost. Low transient or per
manent rates.

Relax and enjoy the vacation of your dreams at the
beautiful resort Hotel Colorado in Glenwood Springs.
You, your family and friends can choose from a host of
fun-filled activities—including swimming in the Hotel’s
own heated pool-^on premises mineral water baths and
massages — golf — tennis — nightly dancing and melo
drama. There are supervised activities for your young
sters, too. Yes—it’s better than ever: The world-famous
resort Hotel Colorado.

WELTON and BROADWAY
KE. 4-0151

YOUR CHOICE OF PLANS!

' iiilUHiiimiiiiiiiiiiDiiKUiiainit'iiilUliiciiitimimttimiiMinuhmiliiuiiiiim.

AMERICAN PLAN

EUROPEAN PLAN

HEAR

os low OS $15.(X)
per Person per Day
(based on 2 persons
per room)

os low os $12.00
per Person per Day
Children Under 10 FREE
on European Plan

ASK and llA R N
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli: gion submitted by the ra: dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

Ask and Learn, Station
KO.A, Denver 2, Colorado

DON'T WAIT! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI

Or Coll Hotel Colorado's Denver Office!

CH 4-0946
8;30-5:30 Monday ■Saturday

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock S tre e t

T h u rs d a y , June 22, 1961

SPORTS PARADE

SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE

World of Baseball Looks Bright
To Youth as He Gets $35,000 Bonus

PAGE NINE

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

Archdiocese of Denver

Aspen Pupils Prepare
To Receive Sacraments

iCIlp in d $<v* for Future Roforenca. ST. PATRICK’S, 3325 Pecos S
t
r
e
e
t
* ? ’•
Poitors iro tik o d to lond In changtt
GEORGETOWN:
Our Lady of Lourdes
7, 9, and.i0:30 a.m., and 12 noon.
’" ~
•nd corroctloni.)
(St. Mary’s Parish, Aspen) | Adults to be confirmed are
—8 a.m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S, E. 14th Avenue GILCREST: 6 p.m.
DENVER
and D etroit S treet—6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, GLENWOOD SPRINGS: St. Stephen’s
The Sisters of Cbarity from as follows: Mrs. James Fitzpat
and 11 a.m., and 12:15 and 5 p.m.
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax Avenue and
—7, 8, and 9 a m.
Catheiiral, Denver, are rick, Mrs. Jerry Gerbaz, Mrs.
Logan Street—Sundayi, 6, 7, 8, 9, ST. ROSE OF LIMA’S, 1320 W. Ne GRAND LAKE. St. Agnes' Church — the
10, and 11:30 a.m., 12:30 and 8:30
teaching
in the vacation school Emil Grange, Mrs. Tim Hoff
vada
Place—6,
8,
9,
and
10
a.m.,
July and August, 7, 9, and 11:30 a.m.
By C. J. Z e c h a
p.m.: holy daya, 6. 7, 8. 8, 10. and and 12 noon.
man, Mrs. William Dean Steck
and 5:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m., and 12:1S and 5:30 and ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’E E. A ri GRAND VALLEY; St. Brendan’s for First Communion and the
The world of baseball looks rosy and bright for 18-year-old Larry Wieck of St. 6:30
lein, Mrs. Lous Popish, Susan
p.m.; flrat Erldaya, 6, 7, and
Sacrament of Confirmation.
Church—1st
and
3rd
Sundays,
11:30
zona
and
S.
University
Boulevard
Mary’s Parish, Umbarger, Tex. He is the recipient of a bonus of about $35,000 for 7:45 a.m., and 5:30 p.m .; week daya, —6:45, 8, 9:30, and 11 a.m., and a.m.
Kellogg, Lynn Paul, and Neil
First
Communion
will
be
re
GREELEY; Our I j d y of Peace
12:15 p jn .
Kuper,
signing a contract with the Boston Red Sox team. The young 4-H Club member is not 6:30, 7, and 7:45 a.m.).
ALL SAINTS’, W. Harvard Avenue
Church—6:30, 8 and i l a.m., and 7 ceived Sunday, June 25, in the
SUBURBAN
really walking on a white cloud of excitement—he is more awed to think that a pro- and S. Federal Boulevard—6, 7, 8,
p.m.
9 o'clock Mass at Aspen and DIED IN CHILDBIRTH
ARVADA:
St.
Anne’s,
160
Grant
10, and 11:30 a.m., and 12:^ and
Mrs. E arl Kelly, who died in
fesdonal baseball club thinks so much of his natural ability to ask him ot put his name 9,
Place—6:30, 8, 8:30, 9, 9:30, 10, 11:15, GREELEY: SL P eter’s - 6 , 7, 8:15; in the 10:30 Mass at B asalt In
6:30 p.m.
9:30, 11 a.m. and 5:45 p jn .
childbirth on May 15, was bur
and 11:30, a.m., 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
to a contract
ANNUNCIATION, E. 36th Avenue
GROVER: St. Mary’s—1st Sunday, the Aspen class are Carolyn ied from St. Mary’s on May 19.
Humboldt Street—6, 7, 8:30, AURORA: St. Plus Tenth, 13th Place
The unusual twist in bis story Larry, who has been an altar ed of small towns in the area. and
9:30 a.m.; 3rd Sunday, 7 a.m.
Cerise, Heather Chisholm, Rob
and Yost Street—7, 8:30, 10, and
9:30, and 10:45 a.m.; 12 noon.
Larry
used
to
play
pitch
There were six baptisms in
boy
of
long
service,
is
a
mem
11:30 a.m.
HAXTUN: Christ the King—8:15 a.m. ert Gagne, Judy Green, Andrea
is tiiat Larry did not even play
BLESSED
SACRAMENT,
E
u
d
o
r
a
HOLYOKE:
SL
Patrick’s—6:30
and
Aspen and one in Basalt in May
AURORA:
St.
Theresa’s,
E.
ISth
and
frequently
with
his
father,
Street and Montview Boulevard— Kenton—6, 7. 8, 9, 10, and 11:15 9:30 a.m.
baseball In hlgb school His na ber of Us parish sodality and
Kralich, Karl Loushin, Linda
and June. Those baptized were
7, 8, 9:30, and 10:45 a.m., 12 noon,
a.m., and 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
tural talent, however, was such of the Knights of Columbus. He John L. Wieck, who is chair
HUDSON; St. Isidore’s Church—Aug McTamaghan, Richard Stuts
and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity of Our Lord
ust, 10; Other m onths, 11 a jn ., Aug. man, and Odell Thomson. The Grover were Grover Hermann,
that four other major league enjoys music and has sung bass man of the Randall County CHRIST THE KING, E. Eighth Ave BROOMFIELD:
—8, 9:30, and 11 a.m.
15. 7:30 p.m.
(barter Hermann, Bruce Hale,
Agricultural Stabilization Ck>nnue and Elm Street—6, 7:30, 9, 10, DERBY: St. Catherine’s—7:30, 9, and
scouts tried to sign him up. The in the SL Mary’s Choir.
HUGO; St. Anthony of Padua’s first communicants at Basalt Katherind Ann Jurick, M a r k
and
11
a
jn
.,
and
12:15
and
5:i5
p.m.
10,
and
11
a.m.,
and
12:15
p.m.
servation
Committee.
He
be
Sunday, 9:15 a jn .; 2nd are Lois Bianco, Daniel Grapt,
quiet and husky farm lad, The youth joined the ball club
CURE D’ARS, E. 32nd Avenue at EAGLE: St. Mary's—1st. 3rd. and 5th Church—1st
Comcowich, Dean Stapleton, and
Sunday, 7:30 a jn .; 3rd and 5th Sun
Dahlia S treet—6, 7, 8, 10, and 11:30 Sundays, 7 a.m.: 2nd and 4th Sun days, 11:30 a jn .; 4th Sunday, 10 Douglas Grant, John McLaren, Betty Ann Kelly.
whose hobby is raising unusual at Carbbad, N. Mex., for train came interested in baseball
days.
U
a.m.
when
he
was
13
years
old.
a.m., and 7 p.m.
Jillene
Rector,
William
Rec
ing
and
then
went
to
Alpine,
a.m.
chicken b r e ^ , shows promise
All Souls’, 4400 S.
GUARDIAN ANGELS’, 1843 W. 52nd ENGLEWOOD:
Street—6:30, 8, 9:30, 11, and IDAHO SPRINGS: St. Paul’s - 8 a jn . tor, Wendy Wieben, Bonnie
of becoming an ace outfielder. Tex., where be began his ca Not only an outstanding ath Avenue—7, 8:30, 10, and 11:30 a.m. Logan
and 5:30 p jn .
12:15
p.m.
reer w i t h the Sophomore lete, he is an excellent scholar. HOLY FAMILY, W. 44th Avenue ENGLEWOOD: St. Louis’, 3300 S. H IFF: St. Catherine's—8 a jn . on 1st, Wickland, and Steven Hyrup.
Larry’s
versatility was League.
He has received scholarship of and UUca Street—6:45, 7:30, 9, 10 Sherm an S treet—6, 7:30, 8:45, 10, 3rd, and 5th Sundays; 10 s jn . on
Confirmation will be held
and 11 a.m., and 12:15 and 6 pjn.
pointed oat la a stoiy by a
2nd and 4th Sundays.
and 11:15 a.m., and 12:15 and 6 p jn .
fers from the University of Ok HOLY GHOST, 19th and California FORT
Saturday evening, June 24, with
LOGAN: Holy Name, 3 ^ S. JOHNSTOWN: SL John’s - 8 a jn .
sports scribe in the “West Found In Oklohomo
lahoma and the University of Streeta—6, 7, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, and Irving S tre et—7, 9, and 10:30 a jn .; JULESBURG: SL Anthony’s—7 and Bishop David Maloney' as the
' Texas Register,” who said
M AIn 3-7171
holy days, 7 and 9 a.m., and 7:30 9 a jn .
Major league scouts became Texas. He is a crack rifle shot 11:15 a.m., and 12:15 and 7 pun.
p.m.
C H IA P IR R A T H
Wieck plays centerfleld. Is a interested in Larry while he was and made two trips to College HOLY ROSARY 4672 Pearl Street— GOLDEN:
KEENESBURG; Holy Family Church confirming Bishop. In the class
SL Joseph’s - 7 , 8, 10, and
rWAY lAOlO - aiAN RIW CARS
6 and 8 and 10 a.m.
are
Daniel
Arbaney,
L
i
n
d
a
August,
8
a
j
n
j
o
th
er
m
onths,
9
switch hitter, “aad like Hick playing at a private base Station, Tex., with the Randall MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD, S. Colo 11 a jn .
a jn .; Aug. 15, 7 a-m.
B a r n e s , Hal Barta, Martha
Our Lady of F a tim a - KIOWA: St. Ann’s - 8 a.m.
ey Mantle, wields a powerful ball camp in Oklahoma. The County Rifle team to compete rado Boulevard and Illff—7, 8, 9, LAKEWOOD:
7, 8:30, 10, and 11:30 a jn .
KIT CARSON: SL Augustine’s — 9 Coble, Ingrid Elisha, G a r y
10, and 11 a.m., and 12 noon.
bat He b fast la spite ot 175 camp b operated by a former in state shoots.
LAKEWOOD: St. B em adette’a, 7240 a jn .
Gagne, Robert Grange, Beverly
OF GOD, Speer Boulevard
W. 12th Avenue—6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,
pounds on a six-foot, one-lach newspaper reporter, who invites He was graduated this past MOTHER
KREMMLING: SL P eter’s - 0 a jn .
at Logan Street—6:30, 7:30, 8:30,
and 10:30 a jn ., and 12 noon.
I n m a n , William Lucksinger,
LAFAYETTE;
Immaculate
Concep
9:30,
10:30,
and
11:30
a.m.
frame.”
LITTLETON; St. Mary’s—6, 7, 8, 9,
baseball coaches to the camp, to June from Umbarger High
Vicki
Marolt, Christine Spafotion—7
and
10
a.m.
10,
and
11
a
jn
.,
and
12
noon.
NOTRE DAME PARISH, S. Sheridan
D ll
School, along with six other Boulevard and W. Harvey Place— OUR LADY OF THE VISITA’nON: LEADVILLE: Annunciation C h u rc h - vic, Kenneth Stecklein, and Jos- Room Size
6:30,
8,
and
10
a.m.
Adams
County,
two
blocks
east
of
and Smaller I V w O v
ua
Sweet.
seniors. In 4-H Club work he 7, 8:30, 10, and 11:30 -ajn.
Federal Boulevard at 65th Avenue LEADVILLE: St. Joseph’s 6:30, 8,
OUR LADY OF GRACE, 2645 E. 48th
and 10 a.m.
LargMt MiMtIoiw In tho City.
has specialized in unusual lines Avenue—7, 8, 9, lO, and 11 a.m., —8:30 and 11:30 a.m.
THORNTON:
Holy Cross Church, 2761 LIMON: O ur Lady of Victory Chureh
Chlng Shid, Formosa. — A
for every room
of chickens, which he buys from and 12:15 p.m.
Epplnger
Boulevard—5:45,
7,
8:15,
—1st
Sunday,
7:30
a.m.;
2nd
Sun
young Chinese Naval officer
rUrnilUrB in the house
LADY OF GUADALUPE, 3601
9:30, 11 a.m., and 12:15 p.m.
day, 9:15 a.m.; 3rd and 5th Sun
hatcheries throughout the coun OUR
0
p
«
M
m
I
it
nA
WiAm
Siy Im liigt
Kalamath
Street—8
and
11
a.m.
WELBY: Assumption—6, 7, 8, and 10 day, 9:30 a.m.; 4th Sunday, 11:30
and Us wife entered the
Good weather brings pleasant
try, and owns'’his own incuba OUR LADY OF LOURDES, S. Logan а.
nil 8:30 PJd.
m., 12 noon, and 7 p.m. a.m.
MaryknoU parish here and
Street at n iff—6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, WESTMINSTER: Holy Trinity
tor.
«
LONGMONT: SL John the B ^ t i s t ’s driving, but it also brings the
б, 7, 8:15, 9:30, and 10:45 a.m., 12
and 11 a.m., and 12:15 pmi.
asked Father Fraacb X. Kee7, 8, 9, and 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. deadly hazard of heavier traffic
noon, and 5:30 p.m.
M
*rsf
Love
OUR
LADY
OF
MT.
CARMEL,
3549
hoJy ^ y s ,_ 7 and 9 a.m. and
id 7 ji.
lan, M.M., of Cambridge,
where cash talks
Navajo Street—6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and WHEAT RIDGE: Sts. P eter and LOUISVILLE; St. Louis’ — 6:30, and high speed. Take it easy
But
Wieck
claims
his
first
love
Paul’s—6:30, 8, 9, 10, and i l a.m.,
Mass., to baptize their Infant
11 ajn ., 12 noon, and 5:15 p.m.
8, and 10 a.m.
2141 So. Broadway
and
12
noon
and
stay
alert,
advises
the
State
baseball.
The
ball
club
LOVELAND;
St.
John
the
Evange
daughter with the name of
OUR LADY OF VICTORY, 1904 W.
COLORADO SPRINGS
SHerman 4^-2154
list’s, 1720 W. 12th S treet (one Patrol.
putting him through the 12th Avenue—9:30 a.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, Jackson at CasJoan.
block west, one block south of
OUR
LADY
OF
VISITA'nON,
2600
W.
cade—
7,
8,
9,
10,
and
11
a.m.,
and
test and, at the same time
“Oh, I suppose for Joan ot
66th S treet—7 and 8:30 a.m.
Lake Loveland)—7, 9, and 10:30
12:15 p.m.
firmly believes that he will pay PRESENTATION. W. Seventh Avenue DIVINE REDEEMER, 1520 Cache La a.m.; holy days, 6:15 and 9 a.m.
Arc?” Father Keelan asked.
and
Julian
Street—6,
7,
8,
9:30,
Poudre—7, 8:30, and 10 a.m., 12 and 7 p.m.
off in the future.
“No,” replied of officer. “Af
1 0 :3 ^ and 11:30 a.m.
MANITOU SPRINGS: Our Lady of
noon, and 5 p.m.
SACRED
HEART.
28th
and
Larim
er
HOLY FAMILY (Security VlUage)— Perpetual Help Chapel—Septem ber
ter Typhoon Joan. My wife
Streeta—6:30, 7:30, 9, and 10:30 7, 9, and 11 a.m.
through June, 8:30 a.m.; July and
and I were married during It
a jn . and 12 noon.
HOLY TRINITY-7, 9, and 11 a.m.
August, 7 and 9 a.m.
ST.
ANTHONY
OF
PADUA’a,
3801
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, 109 E.
last year!”
Guardian Angela’—8:30 a.m.,
W. Ohio—6, 7:30, 9, 10:30, and
Costilla—8 and 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. MEAD;
holy days, 8:15 ajn .
12 noon, and 5:30 p.m.
PAULINE CHAPEL, Broadmoor—7,
Expert Mechanical W ork — A ll Makes
ST. CAJCTAN’S, 1156 Ninth Street—
MEEKER: Holy Family—11 a.m.
8:30 10, and 12 noon.
6:30, 8:30, and 10:30 a.m., and 12:15 SACRED HEART, 2028 W. Colorado MINTURN; St. Patrick’a - 6 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Avenue—6:30, 8, 10, and 11:30 a.m., MONUMENT; S t P eter’s; 11 a.m.
ST. CATHERINE’S, 4200 Federal
and 7 p.m. Holy days, 6:30, 8, and
NEDERLAND; St. Rita’s Chapel—
Boulevard—6, 7. 8, 9, 10:15, and
10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
11:15 a.m.. and l2:15 and 5:30 p jn . <5T MARY’S. 22 W. Kiowa Street— June. 8 «.m.;. Ju]
July and August, 8
ST. DOMINIC’S, W. 29th Avenue and
6, 7, 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m., and 12:10 and 9 a.m.
Federal Boulevard—5:30, 7:30, 9, 10,
NEWCASTLE: Precious Blood—2nd,
and 5 p.m.
4th, and 5th Sundays, 11:30 a.m.
July 2 has been set aside for and 11 a.m., 12 noon, and 5:30 p.m.
Larry Wieck
OTHER CHURCHES
ST EUZABETO’S, Curtla and 11th
OAK CREEK: S t M artln’t —10 a.m
benefit dance sponsored by Streeta—6, 8, 9:15, and 11 a.m., and ASPEN: St. Mary’s—7 and 9 a.m.
PEETZ: Sacred H eart Church—7:30
AULT: St. Mary’s—10 a.m.
teach the fundamentals to prom the members of the Radio Club. 12:15 p.m.
and 9:30 a.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’, Alameda BAILEY: Sacred H eart Chapel—9 PLATTEVILLE; S t Nicholas of
ising baseball players.
This
group
of
young
men
and
IB A a L A R IM E R S T .- 8 3 0 1 7 t m ST.
a.m.
Avenue
and
S.
Sherm
an
Street—
/
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
Myra’s—9 a.m.; holy days, 6:15
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 a jn ., and BASALT: St. Vincent’s—10:30 a.m.
p.m.
Scout Howard Doyle, former women devote their time and 5,
Brighton)
12 noon. Also 6 p.m. on holy days. BOULDER: Sacred H eart of Jesus RANGELY: S t IgnaUus’—7 and 8:30
2323 14th S treet—6, 7:30
a.m.
( The 10. Knights of the Altar Red Sox player, s i^ e d Wieck efforts in conjunction with the ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA’S, E. 23rd Church,
8:30, 9:30, and 10:30 a.m., and 12:15 REDCLIFF:
Avenue and York Street—6, 7, 8:30,
Theatine
Fattiers
to
maintain
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
after
watching
him
on
the
dia
and
7
p.m.
who were awarded a week’s
and 10:30 a.m., 12 noon, and 5:30
—1st,
3rd, and Sth Sundays, 10:30
BOULDER: St. Thomas Aquinas’
dtay in Camp St. Malo, will mond. The boy’s experience in “La Hora Guadalupana” on Ra ST.p.m.
a.m.;
2nd
and 4th Sundays, 7:30
Chapel, 898 14th S treet—7, 9, and
JAMES’. 1284 Newport S tr e e ta.m.
10:30 a.m., 12 noon, and 7:15 p.m.
leave for Camp June 25. Awards the game had been limited to dio Station KFSC.
6, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45, and 11 a.m., and
RED
FEATHER
LAKES: 4 p.m. on
BOULDER (South): Sacred Heart of
and 7:30 p.m.
are made through the point sys- the camp in Oklahoma and to This program, with the reci ST.12:15
June 18, all Sundays of July, Aug
Mary Church—8 and 10 a.m.
JOHN
THE
EVANGELIST’S,
E.
A
and
20;
S
e
p
t 4 (tentative).
the Irrigation League, compos- tation of the dally Rosary com Seventh Avenue and Elizabeth BRECKENRIDGE: 1st and 3rd and
tbm.
RIFLE: St. Mary’s—9 a.m.; hply
5th
Sundays,
5
p.m.;
2nd
and
4th
Street—6,
7:30,
9,
and
10:30
a.m„
plies
with
the
wishes
set
forth
The Knights of the Altar held
days, 7:30 p.m.
Sundays, 8 a.m.
and 12 noon.
by Our Lady of Guadalupe and ST. JOSEPH’S (PoUsh), 517 E. 46th BRIGGSDALE: St. Joseph’s—2nd and ROGGEN: Sacred H eart C h u r c h
their annual picnic June 14.
(South Roggen) A ug u st * a.m
5th
Sundays,
9:30
ajn
.;
4th
Sun
Our Lady of Fatima.
Avenue—8, 8:30, and 10:30 ajn.
' The younger boys, accompa
holy day, 9 a.m., other months,
day, 7 a jn .
ajn^ ,
ST.
JOSEPH’S
(Redemptorlst),
Sixth
The
dance
will
be
in
Oscar
BRUSH;
St.
Mary's—7
and
10:30
a.m.
nied by Sister Augustine, went
and Galapago Street— BRIGHTON: St. Augustine’s. 112 S. SILT: Sacred H eart—7 a.m.; holy
Malo Hall, 1845 Logan Street, Avenue
to Peaceful Valley. Fattier Roy
days,
7
a.m.
5:30, 7, 8, 10, and 11:30 a.m., and
Sixth Avenue—6, 8. 9. 10. and 11:30
SNOWMASS: St. Benedict’s Monas
BUFFALO CREEK: St. Elizabeth'
J. R. F i ^ o Joined them for Martin C. “M arty” Reisch, Denver. Music will be provided 7 p.m.
tery—No public Masses.
10 a.m. (through September).
ST.
LEO
THE
GREATS,
908
10th
by
the
Bel-Aires
.Doors
open
at
Ipndi. '
sports information director at
Street—8:30 and 11 a.m.
BURLINGTON: St. Catherine’s — 7 STEAMBOA'T SPRINGS: Holy Name
—8
a.m. and 5 p.m.
Father^ Jam es Overman took the Air Force Academy since it 7:30 p.m. and dancing will be ST. MARY MAGDALEN’S, W. 28th an d 8:30 a.m.
ST. MALO; AUenapark—June. STERLING: S t Anthony’s—6, 7, 8,
die older boys on a tour through opened its doors in 1955, has re gin at 8 p.m. Admission will be Avenue and Zenobla S tre et—6:15, CAMP
9,
and
10 a.m.
7:15, 8:30, and 10 a jn ., and 12 July and August, 7:30 and 10 a.m. STONEHAM:
St. Jo h irt—1st, 2nd,
CAMP SANTA MARIA; (Nine mUes
the Air Force Academy. After signed his position, effective $1 per personnoon.
and 5th Sundays, 7:30 a.m.; 3rd and
above Bailey) 10:00 a jn . (through
lunch they went th r o u ^ Chey- July 1, to join the sports staff of
4 th Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Labor Day).
CASCADE; Holy Rosary Chapel—Sep STRASBURG; St. G ertrude’s Church
the Rocky Mountain News in
a n e Mountain Zoo.
—2nd Sunday, 11:30 a.m.; 4th Sun
tem ber through June, 10 a jn .; July
;
The sisidrs will begin their Denver.
day, 7:30 a.m.
and AugusL 8 and 10 a.m.
CASTLE ROCK: St. Francis of As STRATTON: S t Charles Borromeo’s
summer work at the Fort Lup- Prior to his tour at the acad
—7 and 10:30 am .
sisi’s—7 and 11 a.m.
,
ton labor camp this week.
emy, he had served in a similar
CENTRAL CITY: St. Mary’s of the SUPERIOR: S t Benedict’s—5 p.m.
WALDEN: St. Ignatius’—9 a.m.
Assumption—10:30 a.m.
* One hundred and fifty five capacity for three years at the
CHEYEhfiVE WELLS; Sacred H eart— WELDONA: St. Francis of Assisi’s
men and boys attended the University of Denver.
7
and
11
a.m.
9 a.m.
EAST—Class Triple A Division
CRAIG: St. Michael’s—6:30, 8, and WIGGINS: Our Lady of Lourdes
Father’s Day breakfast in the Reisch is concluding his term Following are the standings in
W. L.
10 a.m. Holy days, 7 ajn . and 7 8:15 a.m.
the various leagues of the Cath St. Vincent's Irish
l
o
parish hall June 18. John A. as 1960-61 president of the Col
p.m.
WOODLAND PARK: Our Lady of
olic Youth Recreation Associa St. Vincent's Untouchables 1 0
CRIPPLE CREEK: St. P eter’s—9 a.m.the Woods—June, 7 and 11 a.m.,
Telanich, president of the CCD lege Sports Information Dlrec
1 0
tion's summer baseball pro Precious Blood Red Sox
CROOK: St. P eter’s—8 a.m. on 2nd
July, 6:30, 8, and 11 ajn .
St. Jam es’ Red
i
o
tors of America.
for the archdiocese, spoke.
and
4tb
Sundays;
10
a.m.
on
1st,
WRAY:
St. Andrew’s—7:30 and 9-30
gram as of June 17:
Precious Blood Giants
1 0
3rd, and 5th Sundays.
a.m.; holy days, 7:30 and 9 a.m.
St. Pbllomena's
0 1
DEER TRAIL; St. Joseph’s Church— •YUMA: St. John’s—7:30 and 9 a.m.;
EAST—C laii A Dlvlrion
St. Vincent’s BUIy Goats
0 1
1st Sunday, 11:30 a.m.; 3rd and Sth
holy days, 9 a.m. and 7:45 p jn .
w.
St. John’s
0 1
Sundays, 7:30 a.m.
(Pasters art asked to report any
Precious Blood Braves
2
St.
Jam
es'
White
0 1
EAST LAKE; Our Lady of Sorrows
changes or eerreettons)
St. James’ Red
2
St.
Jam
es'
Blue
0
1
Mission—8:30
a
m.
Parishes
not listed did not submit
St. Vincent's Jolly Boys
3
Precious Blood Yankees
0 0
EATON: St. Michael’s—8 a.m.
Informetlon)
St. John's Green
1
WEST—Oass
Triple
A
Division
ELIZABETH:
St.
Mary’s—2nd
and
St. Jam es' Bine
1
St. Rose's Cubs
4th
Sundays,
11
a
jn
.
1
0
St. James’ White
SEE THE NEW
1
Notre Dame Leprechauns
ERIE; St. Scholastlca’s—8:30 a.m.
1 0
St. Vincent's Wildcats
1
St. Rose’s Pirates
ESTES PARK: Our Lady of the
1 0
RAMBLER
Precious Blood AUUetlcs
0
All Saints' Gold
Mountains—June
and
September,
1 0
St. Vincent’s Wolverines
1
6:30, 9, and 11 a.m.; July and
Holy Family Green
1 0
FOR ’61
St. John's Gold
0
August, 6:30, 8, 9:15, and 10:30
Holy Family Red
1 0
Precious Blood Dodgers
0
a.m., 12 noon, and 7 p.m. Aug. 15,
Presentation No. 4
1 0
St. Jam es’ Green
0
same as Sundays In August.
St. Vincent’s Home
0
St. PhUomena's A
0
EVERGREEN; Christ the King begin
St. Rose's Braves
1
St. PhUomena'a B
0
ning June 18, 6:30, 8, 10, and 11
Notre
Dame
Micks
1
1
WEST—CUsi A DlvUlcm
a.m. (through Labor Day week
Notre Dame Emeralds
1
W.
end).
St.
Rose’s
Dodgers
0 1
Holy Family Green
FAIRPLAY: Second and 4th Sundays,
St. Rose’s Giants
0 1
PnseotaUon No. 1
10 a.m.
All Saints’ Black
0 1
St. Clara's
FLAGLER! St. Mary’s—9 a.m.
Notre
Dame
Harps
0
1
St. Anne's
FLEMING;
St. P eter's—7 and 9 a.m.
Presentation No. 3
0 1
St. Rose's Colonels
FORT COLLINS; Holy F a m i l y
Presentation No. 5
0 1
St. Rose's Rangers
Church—8
and 10 a.nv, and 7 p.m.
St. Anne’s
0 1
. . . Sevan KC'i to Sarva Youl
St. Rose's Bears
FORT COLLINS: St. Joseph’s—6, 7:30,
St. Anthony's
0 1
. . . Sevan KC'c to S an a Youl
Holy Family Gold
8:30,
9:30,
and 10:30 a.m.
Holy Family Gold
0 0
FORT LUPTON; St. WUllam’s—7:30
Notre Dame Fighting Irish
3660 Downing
EAST—Majors Division
and 10:30 a.m.; holy daya—6:30
Notre Dame Erlnites
________ Since 1913_________
w. L. T. a.m.,' and 7:30 p.m.
AU Saints Gold
St.
Vincent's
Missiles
FORT
MORGAN:
St.
Helena’s—6:30,
2 0
Presentation No. 2
Tho firm ! tiitod horo dOMrva
St. Jam es’ Red
8, and 9:30 a.m. Holy days, 6:30 and
2 0
Holy Family Red
to be remembered when you art
8 a.m., and 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent’s Drillers
0
All Saints’ Black
Precious Blood Senators
0 0 1 FREDERICK: St. Theresa’s—7 and dlitributing your patronaga In
Notre Dame Sbamrocks
St. Philomena’s
0 0 1 10 a.m.; holy days, 7 a.m. and 7 tha dlffarant llnai of buelnoea.
p.m.
St. Vincent's Hooligans
Precious Blood Orioles
i
St. Jam es’ Blue
I^sentatlon. No. 7
0 0 1
S\. Jam es’ White
0
0 2
The Athletic Association at St. John's Green
St.
John's
Gold
0 2
St. Joseph's Parish is serving ALL STARS—5. St.
a pancake breakfast June 25 to James White
0
WEST—Majori Dlvlzlon
raise money for the purchase
w. L. T
of new helmets for the high St. Rose’s Yankees
2 0
Presentation No. 6
2 0
school football team.
Holy Family Green
1 0 1
Serving will start after the 7 Holy Family Gold
1 0
Sjilnts' Black
1 0
o'clock Mass and will continue All
Presentation No. 7
0 0 1
until 1 p.m. The menu will con St. Hose's Orioles
1
St.
Rose’s
Indians
1
sist of all the hotcakes you can
Saints’ Gold
0
eat, sausage, flavored syrups, All
Notre Dame Donnybrooks
0
St. Anthony’s
0
and coffee.
4 5 t h & J a c k s o n • O o n v a r • P h o n e D U dlay 8 - 4 5 6 7
FamUy Red
0 2
Sister Mary Blaine of S t Wendelin's In Pittsburgh sets
The price is $1 for adults and Holy
Notre Dame Shillelaghs
0 2
target tor the Pittsburgh Pirate hitters in a game with the for children under 12, 50 cents St.
CUra's
0 0

Call a

ZONE CAB
ICA RPETS

Daughter Is Named
After Typhoon Joan

Stay Alert

E.M .W .

WIUIAMS RAMBLER, IN C

Radio Cluh
Dance to Aid
Guadalupe Hour

Knights ot Altar
la Brighton Hold
Joarly Picnic

Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
2030 S. University

SH. 4-2781 :

SnCHS-LRlULOR

AWARD

plaq ues

M artin Reisch Exits
Academy Sports Post

BRO N ZE

TABLETS

Baseball Standiings
In CYRA Program

eREWEO WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER.

VIC HEBERT, Inc.

St. Joseph’s AA Sets
Benefit Breakfast

ONE pickup for D I^C T service
to both
coasts
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO.. INC.

H it One Out H ere

Philadelphia Phillies at Forbes Field. Sister Blaine was one of
-about 500 nuns who sat in the right field bleachers as guests
Iof the Pirate management. This nun went home happy, too,
’as the Pirates won S-L

STe JOSEPH'S
M ILITA R Y ACADEMY
h ays,

KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
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D A YS

Fathers

I Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$1,566.20

$890.00
a Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass'n
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
a 10-Point Indoor Rifle Range * Civil Air Patrol
a Indoor Swimming Pool
For Catalog—Address Business Office
I

FEW SIGHTS A LO N G THE

FATIMAi Full4ey vbit to the Shrine ot Our Lady of fetime.

From N ew York

JEkUSUEM (Jerdee)i Full-bay axcurzloa via Betheny to
Laiarus' Tomb, HeuM of A4ary and Martha, Good Semerlten
Inn, Dead Sea, Jarkho, Ellzhe'i Fountalo, Welb of lerkho.
Mount of lemptatloa and ttie River lorden. Return to Kkkon
Valley; visit the Vlrglm' PooL
JERUSALEM (Jerdee); AAornlog tour to the Mount of Olivet.
Vliit the Place of Atceraioa and the Church of Peter Neater,
Garden of Gethsemana and Church of Agony. Afternoon free.
ATHENS, Morning tour to the Archaeological AAuteum, Zem,
Hadrtan'i Arch, the Melropolit, the Byzantine Church or
Aghios Eleftherloc, and the Aaopellt (vtsit the Propyleae,
lemplt ot WIngItti Victory, ttw Parfhenoo, the Eradlthloo
with the Caryetidei and the Muteum).

DEPARTURES JULY 1 6 - SEPT. 17

Rome: The Historic A p p ian W a y

W AY

ROMS: During the ttey ki the Etetnel City, vbH the tour
Petrierchel Batllicei-k Pefer'i, St. Peul'i Outtlde-theWellt, St. John leteran and St, Mery Malar. JUeo ’^ it the
Sistine Chapel, Vatican Muieutn, tha Cetaconbi end mch
monumenti at the Colotieom, Roman Forum aod Pantheon.
An audience with the Holy Father will be rnquaited by the
North Americen College In Roma to afford you an opportu
nity to receive the Apatolk Blaning.
LQURDISi Mattel are celabreted throughout the merning
at the MIraculout Grotto end the Batllica of Our lady.
During the dev, loln the Procettion of the Blened Sacrement, followed by the Blitting of the Sick. In the evanlog,
tha torchlight Procettion, In which you dUM the "Aye
AAarla- in concert with thoutandt of pUgrkm carrying
lighted taperi, b elimeiad by tha Rotary and Benediction
in tbe Grotta
PARIS: Full4ey izcuriion to the Shrine of St. Tharete of
Lbieux. VbIt the birthplace of St. IheriM, Cermallta Coovent. Shrine, Cathedral of St. Pater, the Bithoprlc « d the
Batllica ot St. Therete.

VIA TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

For further information and brochure write: Travel Department
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P. O. Box 1620, Denver, Cole.
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Founded in 1936

Bl. Sacrament Scouts Note Jubilee
Boy Scout Troop 145 in Bles
sed Sacrament Parish, Denver,
is celebrating its silver jubilee
in 1961 having been established
in the fall of 1936 with the Rev.
Adam Ritter, then an assistant
in Blessed Sacrament Parish,
as scout chaplain.
In the past 12 years, the Very
Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B.,
has been tireless as s c o u t

chaplain in his encouragement
and devotion to the advance
ment of the scouts in all branch
es.
The troop reached the goal
of 40 per cent fi’-st class scouts
on F'eb. 15, 1957, and has not
dropped below this national
ideal since that time.
The Eagle award, the high
est rank a boy scout can earn.

was achieved by 40 boys In
post and Troop 145 prior to the
Eagle Court of May 22. The tot
al now stands at 44.
The objective for the silver
jubilee year, is to add 10 Eagle
scouts to the roster by Octob
er. Among the Eagle recipients
are a number of brothers; the

Falkenburgs, the Andersons, the
Petersons, the Nords, the Cham
bers, the Kirleys, the McCabes,
and the Ehonseys.
One of B l e s s e d Sacra
ment’s Eagle scouts is the Rev.
Edward Maguire, S.J., assist
ant principal at Rockhurst Col
lege, Kansas City, Mo.

Explorer Scout Group
Plans Water Carnival
Ship 450 and Post 27 of St. nual field day and water car
Mary Magdalene’s Parish, Den nival to be held by Denver’s
ver, are to be hosts at the an- north district Explorer Scouts
at Sloan’s Lake July 8. J i m
Laskey of Post 27 is general
chairman of this event.

Wheatri(dge
Youth Receives
Math Award

The all-day activities will be
gin at 9 a.m. and will include
competition in tennis, archery,
water skiiing, golf-driving, trap
shooting, science, navigation,
and other skills. It wfll be fol
lowed by a barebecue supper in
the park and will wind up at
midnight with a square dance
in St. Mary Magdalene Parish
hall to which the senior girl
scouts are invited.

Charles D. Boley, 3888 Estes,
Wheatridge, is one of some 60
expectionally gifted mathemat
ics students from high schools
throughout the United States at
tending the fifth annual session
Notre Dame’s Summer Sci
All member of Troop and Post 145, the lads are the of
Putting finishing touches to a rock garden at
ence Training Program for highpossessors of the Ad Altare Dei medal. In addition, ability secondary school stuBiessed Sacrament Parish, Denver, are recent Eagle
All North District explorers
Jim DeCock was among the first five recipients of the (lents, June 19-Aug. 2.
Scout recipients, from the left. Jack McComb, Jim
These nine Cub Sconts of Pack 338, Shrine of St. Anne’s
'are urged to register for this Parish, Arvada, merited the Parvuii Dei award. From the ieft,
Pope Pius XII award for Explorers, given in the Den
DeCock (back row). Mickle McCabe, and John Shonsey.
Charles was selected from
ver Cathedral earlier this year.
The youths have assisted three years with this project.
more than 1,000 applicants for event through their post advis front row, are Joseph Baidauf, P at Crowiey, Richard Rhnland,
attendance at the session. Un ers. Consultants are Don Goldy Thomas McGrevy, and Ken Hlilenbrand; back row, Kim Kreider the guidance of Dr. Arnold of Ship 450 and Frank Cuba of zenbeck, Dennis Defoe, Tom Boyle, cubmaster; Mark Boyle,
and Tim Doyle.
E. Ross, head of the mathe Post 27.
Values of Scouting
matics department at Notre
The experience of 30 years has amply shown the formDame, he will be concerned
^ ative value of scouting. How many great Christians, heroes I with m a t t e r s like number
and leaders, how many vocations to the religious life and | theory, higher algebra, intuitive
i the priesthood have been born within the troops?—Pius 1 topology — subjects generally
I XII.
I not encountered until late in the
The Catholic Alumni Club of payment on its local St. Thomas
college curriculum.
............................................................................. '>111111' ."-ri ......... 1f
Denver contributed $50 toward Seminary Burse.
The old St. Mary’s Industrial creed, and was conducted by
The young students attend to the education of young Mexicans
Choice of the Mexican charity
School in Baltimore where the the Xaverian Brothers. The
two-three hours of classes daily for the priesthood at the sem
by the clubs, said R o n a l d
five days a week and devote an
late Babe Ruth learned to play school was closed in 1950 after
Don’t wait for a loss to learn
inary of the Diocese of Chilapa, Muckenthaler, president of the
equal amount of time or more
baseball is being razed to make the state declined additional
the cost in time and money of
Mexico, as its part in the na NACAC, is in keeping with
to outside study. For all this,
financial aid.
way for a new high school.
tional charity project of the Na- Pope John XXIII’s often-ex acting as your own insurance
they
receive
no
academic
cred'
agenL An independent insur
llie school was founded in The parents of George Her
Alumni Clubs (NACAC).
pressed concern over the serious
1866. It housed orphans, the man Ruth placed him in the
Two of the 1961 gradu stitution, the school is man it—their only concrete reward The Denver group affiliated shortage of priests in Latin ance agent will give you con
is a letter of accomplishment
tinuing personal attention—
poor, and boys who need cor
school to get him away from ates of Christian Brothers aged and staffed by Chris sent by Dr. Ross to the high with the national association America, and indicates aware The Big Difference in car,
recting, regardless of race or
Brothers High School in tian Brothers.
last year, and participated with ness by e d u c a t e d young
school principal.
home and buainesa insvirance.
a saloon .which they operated in
other alumni clubs across the American Catholics, who com
Memphis, Tenn., are launch
We give you:
Baltimore. He spent 12 years at
nation with May fund-raising prise Alumni Club membership
ing the program of the MisGuidance in choosing the
the school, during which he ran
Thornton
Brownies
events for the seminary proj Church and its needs.
right policy . . . news about
away several times and gotlinto sionteens.
ect.
The
club
also
this
year
con
Bishop
Fidel
Cortez
Perez
of
On New Schedule
4*11 CLAYTON A L. 54101 ,
T. Michael O’Ryan and
recently-issued, improved
other troubles until the brothers
tributed $200 as an additional the State of Guerero seeks to
WEDDING PHOTOS
policies . . . help with claim
got him interested in baseball. Frank A. Grisanti left Mem
CHILDREN'S PHOTOS
The newly formed Brownie
rebuild the seminary, located in details and follow-through for
Mary Helen Barnes, a junior
phis
for
Bluefields,
Nica
troop in Holy Cross Parish,
4—4x5
9QOO When Ruth was 19 the brothers
a poor, mountainous area near
prompt, fair payment.
next fall at Loretto Heights Col
arranged a tryout lor him with ragua, to. do work of the
the h i^ w ay between Mexico
1—8 x 1 0 _______ O
lege, Denver, will head the stu Thornton, will hold its meetings
Aa an independent insur
the Baltimore Orioles, then a type done by the Peace
every two weeks rather than
City and Acapulco. A building ance agency, we specialize in
dent development committee,
All Clargy (nd Nun Sittings
minor
league
team.
He
went
weekly
for
the
summer
months.
Corps
and
the
Papal
Volun
which
previously
served
as
the
•t No Coft
giving you all these benefits
serving as its second leader
on to become baseball’s great teers.
seminary was destroyed by an of The Big Diffnnncn.
since its for-i
The group is under the leader
o Phono A L 54001 o
est home run hitter.
earthquake several years ago
They are the first of vol mation in the
ship of Mrs. Robert Robles and
Nomination of the seminary
In New York the Yankee unteers teen-agers who will fall of 1959.
Mrs. D. L. Huggins. Girls must
project as the National Alumni
Stadium is referred to as devote one summer as aides Susan Leahy,
be seven years old to be eligi
Club cause came from the San
‘"The House that Ruth Built.” to the missions after they a 1961 gradu
ble for membership.
Ua» UTS
Francisco club, w h i c h has
Old St. Mary’s was known as have graduated from high ate, has headed
Any further information con
raised money for the project for
th e g r o u p
“The School That Built Ruth.”
cerning the troop and its activi Explorer Post 145 and a group several years.
school.
since its for
of
mission
minded
pupils
of
Another St. Mary’s boy who
ties may be obtained by calling
The two Memphians will mation.
Machebeuf High School, Denver, Founded in 1957, the national
become famous spent a brief help with the recreational
Mrs. Robles at AT. 8-6145.
The student
are collecting Popular Mech CAC program offers social, re
time there after running away activities of the chilrden in
developanics, Popular Science, the ligious, cultural, and community
from' his Washington, D. C.,
the school, Cristobal Colon. ment commit
National Geographic and simr service activities to some 4,500
home. Years later as a musi
tee has as its “ "Y ^elen Barnes
lar magazines, for the library members in the United States. Call
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All magazines suitable for a many new badges in the great
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The Mother Cabrini Shrine Committee, Inc.
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fall includes
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Park,
Thursday,
June
2,
cordially invite you to attend
FLORIDA'S GROWTH
Catholic University of America Last y e a r there were 3,172
Sandy Mally
at 6:30 p.m. Families are asked in Washington, D.C., on June campers.
Carol Scuderi,
Ebbic Fioad
OF
THE
MIND
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PORT CHARLOTTE?
,
Dedication Ceremonies
To -a Catholic, the w o r d and Ebbie Flood, class ot i96 to provide their own food; the 4 conferred the degree master Ten camping periods for Boy
post
will
furnish
the
soft
drinks.
of science in nursing oif Mar Scouts 11 years and older are
Invest! A n 8 0 ’ x 125’
“faith” conveys the notion of an Mary Helen Barnes. Judy Ba
of the
intellectual assent to the content con, and Kay Gahnz, class of The picnic will be followed by garet I. Lesko, R.N., B.S., Fitz- scheduled at the 320-acre camp,
homesite costs
siraons Army Hospital, Aurora. four miles- north of Ward.
Americana Carillon
of revelation as true because of 1963; Norine Murphy, Vickie a court of honor.
$ 1 0 dow n,
the witnessing authority of God McNeill, Mary Charles Wessell,
and a
$ 1 0 a month,
the Revealer.
and Kay Hart, class of 1964.

Scouts Beautify Parish

M erit Cub Award

A1 Jolson There Too

'House That Built
Ruth' Being Razed

CAC Gives $50 to Aid
Seminarians in Mexico

Mempliis Grads to Aid
Missirn in Nicaragua

Are You
an Insurance
Expert? '

Ta Head Laretta
Student Graup

GAIL STUDIOS

Magazine
Project Will
Aid Missions

1^6

LUGGAGE

Receive Award
For Handwriting

Children's

Precious Blood
Scoots at Camp

HAMILTON WATCH AGENCY

YOU

(wlitch Includti 5% iottr^)

Concert
by

Teen-Age Commandmenfs

John Klein

The place mats in a roadside restaurant contained the
following teen-age commandments.
Stop and think before you drink.
Don't let your parents down. They brought you up.
Be humble enough to obey. You will be giving orders
yourself some day.
At the first moment turn away from unclean thinking.
Don't show off when driving. If you want to race, go to
Indianapolis.
Choose a date who would make a good mate.
Go to church faithfully. The Creator gives us a week.
Give Him back at least an,hour.
Choose your companions carefully. You are what they are.
Avoid following the crowd. Be an engine, not'a caboose.
Recall the original Ten Commandments.

world's foremost carillonneur

at the Shrine
Sunday, June 25, 1961
Dedication 13:00 P.M.

Concerts 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M,
4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Bus Service beginning at 12:30 p.m. from the
Greyhound Bus Depot, 1730 Glenarm.
Round Trip, $1.38, Federal Tax Included.

sales prices $1095

What a terrific growthpotential in this magni
ficent com m unity—
from raw land to over
2,400 homes and 5,000
residents in 5 years!
Look ahead — to what
Port Charlotte land can
be worth only a few
years from now, as
the com m u nity con
tinues its growth!
SEE ARTICLE JUNE ISSUE
CATHOLIC DIGEST

M ail the Coupon Nowl

fli''iii.'.iii:i;i.,ii!niniii:!ii.:

SAINT MICHAEL'S HIGH SCHOOL
“A Christian Brothers’ Boarding School in the Land of Enchantment”
For boys from 7th to 12th grade.
FULLY ACCREDITED

Foremost Catholic boarding school in the
Southwest . . . in its 103rd year of exist
ence, it offers:

Facilities: Private rooms for high school

C H A R A a E R F O R M A T IO N -

boys, full program of athletics, music,

PLANNED G U ID A N CE

extra-curricular activities, carefully select

—Remedial work — Carefully conceived
Testing program.

ed faculty.

CONTACT: Principal

IDEAL HEALTH SPOT

Saint Michael's High
Santa Fe, N. M„ Ph. 2-1207

Teens to Build
British Church
London. — The Order of Build
ing Companions, which has built
5.000 churches, rectories, hos
pitals, and houses since 1952,
will begin its first project in
England this summer — erect
ing of a Catholic church in
Beechings Green, 30 miles east
of London.
Twenty teen-agers coming
from the continent hope to com
plete their volunteer project in
two weeks. Local Catholics will
serve as hosts and pay the $5,600 for building materials of the
brick church.

■ S n a mS4UM KI taawBTT
Nnqk
tEKUtt K m otenr m m im i

JOHN F. BRUNO
Florida Doparlmtnt
1190 S. Colorado tlvd.
Danvar, Colorado

Citizenship Laboratory
Denver District Judge Joseph E. Cook, di
rector of the 13th annual Colorado ^ y s
State, in session of the University of Colo
rado campus through June 24, ontlines the
schedule to Ron Henderson, Montrose High
School: Norm Dewherst, Denver Cathedral
High School; and Ron Berenbeim, Washing
ton High School, Denver. The three were

among the 350 delegates who heard the Very
Rev. Richard Ryan, S.J., president of Regis
College, speak June 21. The program aims
to provide an understanding of the basic
principles underlying representative govern
ment and to provide a laboratory for a
functional study of citizenship.

JOHN F. BRUNO
1190 S. Colorado Blvd.
Denver, Colorado
; Without obligation, please
: send me full facts about
; Port Charlotte.
; Name__________________
I Address--______ ________
jCity______ _____ Zone____
; C o u n ty ............State______
AO 541*3 (M4)
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BROWN
. J«mM P, Brown, H. ol 4971 WlBoon Court Ho w u Um tatlwr of
W t. Matr Bromnw tad U n . Tb«oiMn BID. Itoqiil«m Hlsli Man wat
ollarad J om M la H o lir Family
Ontch. Baultrard H oitiurlu. Inta^
maat «aa In Mt OUvat.

CAMPBELL

Jaaata W. CamciMU. » . of » »
Bait Strait Ooktn. She was ttw
motlMr of H n . Jobo Craig, Danvar:
John J, CamsbaU, Goodland, Kana.,
and Mrs, David L, Haworth, Goidaa;
alao auvlTid by eight
aad U great' gratt-graat-frudaoii. Requiem
Man w u olfarad Jv m 11 In St, A aegh’a Church, Qolden, Boulevard
Mortaarin, Interment w u In Mt,
Olivet

CI8NKROS
Anhoay danaroa, 19, of 4M S,
Great Streat Ha w u the huabaad
of VlrgMa aaneroa: the father of
Jody Aolhoay, VleUe S u , and Shir
ley Jane danaroa; the aon of Mr,
aad H u daneroa; the brother of
Andy. Ida. aad Seohie daneroa, and
Paffirn Goaulaa, MaHne vigU, aU
of Dqaver, Requiem HIU Man w u
ofland Jima U la K , Joupli'a
Cbarch, tntarBaat w u In Mr, Olleet

CKWAWAY
Undn p . Conaway, S7, of IH I
Kalamath Street, She w u the wife
of Fred B, Conaway; the aunt of
Maitan Oarcla, PranMa Naget FIolenoa Mee, Mm. GUbert Auya. Ray
and Vtamaot Gallegoa. BrUnda Chavel. Baael Martlnai. Imcy Sandoval,
an of dovla. N. Max.; Sam Chavex.
Utttaloa: alao aarrtved by nveral
gri itdalefu aad aepbawa. Requiem
Hl|h Man w u oftered June 1< In
S t Lw'a Church. Howard Mortuarlu . Interment w u In F t Ldgu
NaUenal Cemetery.
d elu q u a d ri

Mra. Roae Marie DelUquadrl of Pu
eblo. She w u the mother of Napo
leon DeDlquadrl. D uver. Requiem
B l ^ Maas w u offered June II In
Our Lady of Assumptlan Church, Pu
eblo. Interment w u In Pueblo.

FRANCIMOR
Carl Frandmor, 7>, of 4491 Clay
Street. He vru the buband of Mary
Frandmor; the brother of Sam Frandm or. Jensen: Tony Frandmor, Los
Angalu: Lena Mo)lica. Trinidad: and
Mm. Rose De Santis. Frederick. Re
quiem High H a n w u offered June
n la Itt. Carmol Churdi, Trinidad.
Boulevard M ortuarlu. Interment was
/ la T ^ d a d .

iOHNSON
- A n u M. Johnson. 74, of 2439 IntnOa Street She w u the mother of
f r o t h y R. Mathlsoo. Denver Mel*m T. Johnson. Sacram uto, CaUf.:
{he grandmother of Diane J. Mathlaon, Duane, MlchaeL u d Patricia
Arm Johnson. Requiem High M an
WU offered June 10 la St. Mary
llagdalene’a Church. Boulevard Mor{narles. intemtent w u In M t Olivet.
M I J .A R n
' Kip Edward Llllard, infant son of
air. and Ifrs . Jo u p h Llllard of Everi. He w u the brother of Steven,
1. and J a m u Llllard. Graveside
CCS were held Juiw 20 In Mt.

E

Denver
Evergreen
Monument Co.
CHAS. HeFAODEN
STANLEY HALL
Owners
1 HUle East Of ML OUvet

11130 West 44tli Ave.
HA.444TI-

A Revolving Credit

Office, 938 Bannock S tre e t

iU

it I/L

Olivet Comotory,
tuarlu.

Mor

superintendent of transportation for
the Colorado & Southern Railroad.
Surviving, in adltion to his wife.
Margaret, are a aister, Mrs. Sarah
Kelly, and a brother. Thomas D..
both of Denver.
Howard Mortuaries. Interment was
in Mt. OUvet.

MARTINEZ
Matlaa Martlmx. 90. of 3294 Larlmor S tru t. Ho w u the husband of
Mary J. M artlnu: the father of Gil
bert, Robert, Frank J., Annie, and
R o u M artlnu: the brother of Tlbordo and Johnny M artlnu. all of
Denver; also survived by eight
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass
w u offered June 17 t i St. Cajetan's
Church. Interment was In Mt. Olivet.

MARTINEZ
J o u E. M artlnu of 4400 Clayton
S tru t. Ho was the father of Mrs.
J u u Ortega. Denver; Frank Martln u , Leaovllle. and Eufrado Mar
tln u . RawUu. Wyo.: also survived
by 38 grandchlldten and 32 g ru tgrandchlldten. Rultatlon of the ,Rosary Ttevbw Chapel of Roses on
Thursday. June 2 l at 7 p.m. Re
quiem High M au will be offered
Friday, Ja m 33. a t 8:30 a-m„ in S t
CaJeUn's Cbarch. Interment will be
la Mt. OUvet.

PER8ICHETTI
Mary Perslchettl, 78. of 3001 Zettohla Street She w u the mother of
Mrs. BsteDa Seeley and A1 Perslchattl, D over: the sister of Clara
PlceoM, S u Marino, Calif.; Charlu
aad Jo a o h D1 Yorla, D o v u ; also
survived by two brothers and two
sisters la Italy; four grandchildren
and four grut-grandchUdren. Re
quiem High M an was offered June
18 In Mt. Carmel Church. Boulevard
M o itu ilu . Interment whs In Mt.
Olivet
rael
HipoUto Rael of 2820 Champa
Street. Ho was the husband of Inocenda Rad: the lather of Jake Rad.
F ran cu Pino, Mrs. Eusebio Tapia.
Mrs. Eufrado Solano, and Mrs. Sam
Velasque, all of Denver: the brother
of Abenido R ad. Denver: also sur
vived by 28 grandchildren and three
grut-grandchUdren. Requiem High
M an will be offered Thursday, June
22, at 8 a.m.. In Sacred Heart
Church. Member d the Holy Name
Society and Sacred Heart League in
vited to attend. Interment wUf be In
Mt. OUvet.

SANDERS
Virginia Pearl (Jennie P.) Sanders.
88. of 4341 Yates S tru t. She was the
wife of Richard A. Sanders, Denver:
the mother of Richard K. Sanders.
Englewood; also survived by one
grandson. Requiem High M au was
offered June 20 In Holy FamUy
Church. Howard Mortuarlu. Inter
ment was In Mt. OUvet.

TORRES
Ruby M. Torres of 928 E. 18th
Avenue. She was the mother of Jerry
Tones: the daughter of Helen L.
M artlnu. Monte Vista; the aister of
Bias M artlnu. Denver Alex Mar
tlnu. Elvira Moreno, Lupe Slsneros.
M ute Vista: the granddaughter of
Amadea Leysha, Pueblo. Requiem
High M us was offered June 17 in
St. Ju e p b 's CSiurch, Monte Vista.
Interment was in Monte Vista.

TRACY
James P. Tracy. 89, of 1724 Glen
coe S tru t, formerly of Omaha. Neb.
He was the husband of Madonna
Doyle Tracy: the father of Leo J.
Tracy. Santa Monica, CaUf.; Harold
F. Tracy, Denver; Mrs. R. J. Kane,
Bouaton. Tex.: M n. 0. E. Hug and
Mrs. Edwird P. Martin, both of
Denver: Bernard C. Murray. Oak
land. CaUf.; the brother of Mrs,
0. J. McDonald. Spokane, Wash.:
Mrs. A. M. Hill. ZUlah. Wash.: Mrs.
L. L. Doty, Los Angeles: Mrs. Leo
McGough, Spokane. Wash.: Mrs.
Margaret Bimey. San Mateo, CaUf.:
Edward Tracy. ZUlah, Wash.: MartUi Tracy, VaUey. Wash.; Pan!
Tracy, Tacoma. Wash.: Jouph Tra
cy. Los Angeles: also survived by 21
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchOdren. Requiem High M au was of
fered June 11 m St. PbUomena's
Church. Mr. Tracy was a member
of C.PIP.R. Old Timers 3. Retired
Employu (Hub 31. U.P Carmen
Union, and St. John's Holy NSme
Society of Omsba. Neb. Boulevard
Mortuaries. Interment was In Mt.
OUvet.

TRUJILLO

Account Is a Great
Convenience
'.Making

vacation

plans?

fa m ily need Summer sport
ifogs?

Planning

a

lot of

outdoor living on the patio
or in the yard? If you don't
.have a "Denver" Charge
^Account,

why

not

make

application for one at the
Credit Office of any of our
B

stores? Our regular 30-

;doy account makes shop
ping easy . . . our Revolv
ing

Credit Account gives

•you nine times the buying
‘.power

of

your

equal

monthly payment. It offers
all the benefits of a regu
lar charge account, with
the added convenience of

»

;divided

payments,

ar

ranged to fit your budget.

Martha TruJUIo of M7 Mariposa
S tru t. She was the wife of PhUUp
TruJuUo: the mother of PhU. Lorene.
Irene, and Rose: the daughter of
MaruUno Fernandez: the sitter of
Fred, Uoyd. Marcellno, and Tim
Fernandez: Mrs. Robert Ullbarrl.
Mrs. John Ortiz, and Mary Armento.
June 20 In St. Cajetan's Church. In
terment was In Mt. OUvet.

VAGLUNTI
John Vagluntl. Jr., infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. John VaglunU of 3M0
S. King S tru t. Mass of. tbe Angels
was offered June 20 in Holy Name
Cburch. OUiger Mortuaries. Inter
ment In Ft. Logan.

VIGIL
Fldenclo Vigil of Brighton. He was
the husband of LlUlan R. VigU: the
father. of NeUle. Mercy, and Kathy
Vigil, Raymond. Fldenclo. Jr., and
Adolph vigil. Brighton: tbe brother
of Mrs. MoUy Montoya, Lorraine M.
VlgU, Brighton: tbe son of Mr. and
Mrs. Creuntlo Vigil. Brighton; the
grandson of Mrs. Mercedes PadiUa.
Du Pont, and Santiago Orgegs. New
Mexico. Requiem High Hass was of
fered June 19 m St. Augustine’s
Church, Brighton. Interment was in
Brighton.

GERALD F. BERUN
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated June 21 In Our Lady of
Oraee Church, Denver, for Gerald F.
Berlin of 4783 High Street, who died
in a local hospital June 18 following
a prolonged lliness. He was 19.
A native of Denver, bom Oct. 13,
1941. Berlin was educated at Cathe
dral High and local schools. He was
a member of Western Slavonic Asso
ciation and tbe Cathedral High
School baseball team.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthohy F. Berlin of the family
home, and brothers Robert, David.
Kenneth, and Michael Berlin, all of
Denver: also survived by his grand
mother. Mrs. Lucille Berlin of Den
ver.
Boulevard Mortuaries. Interment
was in Mt. Olivet.

WILLIAM H. BROWN
Requiem High Mass was cele
b r a te June 19 in St. Mary Magdelene’s Cburch, Denver, for Wil
liam H. Brown of 3765 Yatea Street,
who died June 16 in his home. He
was 66.
WHEW DENV6I SHOPS WITH OONRMNCB
Mr: Brown was bom July 5. 1894.
WOVMTOVn
OfflUCfCSSBt in Denver, and was educated in the
Denver schools. He was married to
Mias Margaret Leniban in 1933 in
Denver.
/
Mr. Brown was chief clerk to the

fia x jL

CONCETTA FORTUNATO
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed June 17 In St. Catherine's Church.
Denver, for Mrs. Concetta (Ixuise)
Fortunato of 4819 Eliot Street, who
died June 14 in a local hospital
following a brief Illness. She was 77.
Mrs. Fortunato was a member ol
a pioneer Colorado family. She was
bora Feb. 9. 1684, In Potehza. Italy,
and came to Henderson with her
family approxlinately 74 years ago.
She apent most of her life in Adams
County. She was married to Con
stantino Fortunato In Mt. Carmel
Church. Denver. Dec. 8, 1908.
Surviving are four children. Mrs.
Louise Satrlano and Mrs. Laura Mor
gan. both of Denver. Frank For
tunato, Ft. Lupton, and Rocco For
tunato. Henderson: also survived by
the following sisters and brothers:
Mamie Capra, Annie Garramone.
Jenny Capra, Lucy LansvUle, Nellie
SpeTo, Nick, Walter, and Harry Covlllo; by a sister-ln-law, Jenny Forfortunato, Welby, and seven grand
children.

MRS. PAT GAFFNEY
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed June 17 in Ft. Carson Chapel
Seven for Mrs. Pat (Leah) Gaffney
of Colorado Springs, who died June
14 In a Denver hospital.
Mrs. Gaffney was the wife of SFC
Pat Gaffney. The Gaffneys, were
married in 1849 at Ft. Benning.
Ga.. and have made their home in
Colorado Springs In recent years.
She was a graduate of MerltBaldwln College and tbe University
of Indiana, where she taught analyti
cal chemistry while a graduate stu
dent. She worked as an analytical
chemist for Du Pont, Firestone, and
on the historic Manhattan Project
that did research lor the A-bomb.
Surviving, in addition to her hus
band. are seven children. Pat. Cathy.
Mike. Dennis, Tom. Brian, and
Shaun Kevin. Two children preceded
her In death. She is also survived
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Goodlow Weaver of Staunton, Va.. and
Intermeut was in Colorado Springs.

MRS. ANGELO GRECO
Solemn Requiem Mass was cele
brated June 17 in Mt. Carmel
Church. Denver, for Mrs. Angelo
(Barbara) Greco of 7786 Vallejo
Street, who died June IS in a local
hospital following a lengthy Illness.
She was 64.
A native of Italy, Mrs. Greco was
bora Jan. 8. isjb, and was edu
cated In that cotintry. She came to
Denver from Montana In 1921. She
was married to Angelo Greco at
Paoli, Mont., Dec. 7, 1920. Mrs. Gre
co was a member of Mt. Carmel
Altar and Rosary Society.
Surviving are tbe following chil
dren: Mrs. Frances Brewer, Mra.
Elizabeth Dalle, M n. Angelina Gen
tile. Frank. Sam. Dominic, and Jo
seph Greco, all of Denver: also sur
vived by her mother. Elizabeth Anello, Italy: brottaera and sisters. Rose
and Mary. Italy: Laura and Carmella Carcbedi. and Joseph Anello
of Pittsfield. Mass.: 14 grandetaUdren. brother and sister-ln-law. Sam
and Laura Greco, Denver: and nu
merous nephews and nieces.
Boulevard Mortuaries. Interment
was In Mt. Olivet.

MANUEL A. MARTINEZ
Requiem High Mass wass celebrat
ed June 21 in St. Elizabeth's Church.
Denver, for Manuel A. Martinez of
MO Nintb Street, who died June 19
In a local hospital. He was 97.
Mr. Martinez la survived by a
son, Robert Martinez: his mother,
Mrs. Emilia Martinez: three broth
ers. John (A Denver, Ned J. of
Thornton, and John A. of Westmin
ster: a sister. Mrs. Susie M. San
chez of Denver, and one grandchUd.
Interment was in Ft. Logan Na
tional Cemetery.

Requiem High Mass was cele
brated June 20 in St, Vincent de
Paul's Church. Denver, for Frank
J. McCsarry of 711 I8th Street, who
died June 15 following a brief Ill
ness. He was 66.
Mr. McGarry was bom Jan. 2.
1895. In Merrill, la., the son of John
McGarry and Margaret (Connelly)
McGarry. He had lived in Denver
since 1920. Mr. McGarry was a
World War I veteran and was dis
charged from the Navy in 1919. He
was a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Surviving are two^ sisters. Sister
M. DePazzi. a teacher in the Acad
emy of the Angels. Minneapolis.
Minn., and Catherine McGarry of
Alamosa: also survived by two neph
ews and two nieces.
Olinger Mortuaries. Interment was
in Ft. Logan National Cemetery.

ROBERT H. MOGENSEN
There will be recitation of the Ro
sary on Thursday. June 22. at 7:30
p.m.. Rosary. Olinger Chapel. East
Colfax at Magnolia, for Robert H.
Mogensen of 6025 Montview Boule
vard. who died June 19 in a local
hosplUl following a lengthy illness.
He was 62. Requiem High Mass will
be offered Friday. June 23. at 9 a m.,
in St. Ignatius Loyola Church. Den
ver.
Mr. Mogensen was bom Aug. 17.
1899, In Denver. He was educated
at Sacred Heart High School and
the College of the Sacred Heart
(later Regis College). At the time of
his death be was associated with the
John Steele Machinery Company of
Denver.
Surviving, in addition to his wife.
Lillie P. Magensen, are a stepson.
Delbert Parshall of Lewistown. Ida.and two nieces. Anna Klrschwing,
Denver, and Mary Bennett. Golden.
Olinger Mortuaries.

FRANK D. NEEDHAM
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed June 17 in Blessed Sacrament
Church. Denver, for Frank D. Need
ham of 2910 Fairfax Street, who
died unexpectedly June 13. He
was 65.
Bora March 21, 1398, in St. Paul.
Minn., Mr. Needham was graduated
from St. Thomas' College, St. Paul,
and the Sorbonne In France. He
was married to Miss Ruth Helen
Hickey In Moore, Moot.. July 9.
1828.
Mr. Needham was in the cattle
business fol 27 years. He was also
founder of the Needham Hearing
Aid Co., and worked In the sales
department of General Electric Co.,
for 17 years. He moved to Denver
from Great Falls. Mont., in 1933.
He was a member of the Ameri
can Hereford Association, the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars, and tbe Leyden-Chlles-WIckersham American Le
gion Post 1.
Olinger Mortuaries. Interment was
In Mt. OUvet.

SILYERIO S. SANCHEZ
Requiem High Mass was celebrat
ed June 16 in St. Elizabeth’s Church.
Denver, for SUverio S., Sanchez of
1434 Mariposa Street, who died June
14 in a local hospital following a
brief illness. He was 72.
Bom in Santa C^z. N. Mei.,
June 20, 1888. Mr. Sanchez was edu
cated in New Mexico schools. He
was married to Miss Lucy Gon
zales Jan. 9. 1918, at San Diego.
Calif. He was a World War I vet
eran.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanchez moved to
Denver in 1943, where he was a
clerk for the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad for 39 years. He retired in
1955.
Surviving, in addition to his wife,
are four sons, SUvarlo J. Sanchez,
St. Louis, Mo.: Paul J. Sanchez,
Wilfred G. Sanchez, and Brian P.
Sanchez, all of Denver: a daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Garcia. San Antonio.
Tex.: a brother. Antonio Sanchez,
E:8panola. N. Mex.: two sisters, Mrs.
Carmelita Maez and Mrs. Luis
Maestas, Espanola, N. Mex.; and
11 grandchildren.
Interment was in Ft. Logan Na
tional Cemetery.

Oe S ales' PTA Officers
The officers for the S t Francis de Sales
Grade School PTA, Denver, were recently
installed hy Mrs. Robert Knecht, CPTL presi
dent. Seated, left to right, are Mrs. Robert
Knecht; Mrs. James Cantrall, retiring presi
dent; Sister M. Herman; Sister Mary Albina,
principal and third vice president; and Mrs.
Clifford Fitzgibbons, president; standing,

The American Studies p r ograra at Loretto Heights College
is again a highlight of the sum
mer schedule. Registration for
the summer is Thursday, June
22, with classes beginning Fri
day.
Sister Esther Marie and Sis
ter Thomasine, will conduct the
workshop to run June 23-July
28. High school and junior high
school teachers have ,found this
program, begun at Loretto un
der a Coe Foundation grant, out
standing during its four^year ex
istence.
Foreign Relah'ons
This year Sister Esther Mar
ie will treat of 20th century
American foreign relations while
S i s t e r Maty Thomasine will
show the relationship of 20th
century American capitalism to
the political scene and Ameri
can involvement from the eco
nomic angle.
In the field of economics
special emphasis will be placed
on the development of Ameri
can capitalism since World War
I, on the effects of the Great
Depression, total war, and the
trends toward centralized and
decentralized decisions.

Cisneros, Rose Mary Dobson,
Diane Donoher, Leah Harris,
Richard
Enochs,
Rosemary
Herrera, Phillip Kortesmaki,
Robert Martinez. Joan Marie
Nolan, Jerry Pacheco, Sandra
Pacheco, Gerald Pas'cetti, Alice
Ponikvar, Joseph Quintana,
Theresa Romero, Esther Sando
val, Leandro Sandoval, Joan
Marie Sasek, Ruthie Segura,
James Stepisnik, Ernest Ta
foya, Josephine Tafoya, Max
Tafoya, Michael Vigil, Pamela
White, Shirley Yakichc, and
Drivers Cautioned
Gary Zampedri.
At Vacation Time
The first communicants were
Because vacation time is on guests at a breakfast given in
us, Duke W. Dunbar, chairman their honor after Mass in the
of the Colorado Highway Saf rectory of the Church.
ety Council, asks drivers and One hundred fifty-one chil
passengers to notice as they pull dren attended the vacation
into a city from a long trip school, which was held at the
how their senses make them Pitts elementary school. Sister
feel as though they are barely James, Sister Mary Jean, and
creeping.
Sister Joseph Marie of the Sis
How does this affect one’s saf ters of Charity of Leavenworth
ety? It could very well be that instructed the children. They
they are going faster than they were assisted by Mrs. Tony
realize when they hit the slow Kolenc, Mary Louise Champeau,
er zones, when called on, it is Jean Eitiiem, Irene Brandt, Jo
impossible to make an emergen seph Purkat, and Jory Laine.
cy stop.
The vacation school students
Dunbar concluded his state were guests at a picnic given
ment with a “plea.” Take time for them at the Soda Springs
to stop along the way and keep picnic grounds by Father Spe
the car at a speed you can har on the final day of vacation
Control. '
school.

■
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Hospital

Apply Same Standards
To Nuns, Lay Workers

I Ince 1882

34 to Receive
h t Communion
In Inglewood

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
Near Intranet to Mt. OUvet
12700 West 44th
HA 4-?n4
WvywxAAA/VWWWWWS/WWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/WVtnAAAAAAaMAnAAAAAAAAd

^ S W IG E R T BROS. |

A First Ckimmunion class of
17 boys and 17 girls will receive
in the 7:30 Mass to be held
E lected to
Sunday, June 25, in St. Louis
Sister Eugene Teresa, above, ChurcL
director of St. Joseph’s-H os
Approximately 200 children
pital School of Nursing, Den are attending the summer cate
Examination of Eyes— Rtting of Glasses
ver was elected as a repre chism classes held during the
sentative at large at tbe 14th current two weeks under the
annual meeting of the Confer direction of Sister Vincent Fer
Oculist— Prescriptions Filled
ence of tbe Catholic Schools of rer, who is in charge of the
Nursing, held in conjunction First Communion class, a n d
with the 46tb annual conven Sister Mary Janice, in charge of
KE. 4-5819
1550 California Street
tion of the Catholic Hospital the Confirmation class. Sister
Association in Detroit. Her Anthony Joseph is instructing
term is for four years.
the 7, 8, and 9th grade boys > / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / . «
A past president of the Mon and girls.
tana Board of Nursing and of
Lay teachers assisting in the
tbe Montana League of Nurs ■ program are Mraes. William Voing. Sister Eugene Teresa was begja, Stanley Woltering, and
director for several years of Jeannette Buckholz, they are be
thh Carroll College Depart ing aided by Cathy Otzko and
ment of N u r s i n g , Helena, Patty Woltering.
Mont. She replaces Brother
St. Theresa of the Little
Maurice, CJ^.A., director of Flower Circle will meet in the
the Aiexian Brothers’ School home of Mrs. William Abbey,
of Nursing Chicago.
3800 S. Delaware, at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 27. Mrs. Abbey
will be assisted as hostess by
Mrs. Janice Bilo.
J . Emmett Noonan
St. Anne’s Circle will meet
Tuesday, June 27, at 8 p.m. in
Director
the home of Mrs. Bernard Karpinski, 3070 S. Downing Street.

Council

OPTOMETRISTS

I

liioiv rivo LOCATIONS

William Arthur O’Connell was
granted a bachelor of science
degree in economics and bus
iness administration by St.
Mary’s College of California at
commencement exercises June
10. O’Connell, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William A. O’Connell
of 381 Downing, Denver, is a
•1947 graduating of St. Francis
de Sales’ High School.

a O S E D M O N D A Y S A N D FRIDAYS
OPEN SU N D A Y 10 A .M . TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

‘Magna Cum Laude’

H ead S t. Pius X S ociety
The outgoing officers of St. Pius X Altar
and Rosary Society, Aurora, installed new
officers. The new officers seated are left to
right, Irene Guttadore, treasurer; Carol
Sutera, secretary; Mary Pryor, president:
and Harlene O’Neil, vice president. Last

year’s officers, standing, are Erma Leger;
treasurer; Katy Meblin, recording secretary;
Mercedes Sawson. president; Dolores Smith,
vice president; Rita Shank, auditor; and
John Ahrens, corresponding secretary.

I
I

St. Mary’s Grad

OPEN 11 A .M . TO 3 P.M.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

Some 16 handicajiped persons
formed the first annual pilgrim
age of its kind to Mother Cabrini’s Shrine in Mt. Vernon
Canyon June 17. Included in the
formal
classes. group were adults, boys, and
Participants will be able to supplement
acquire a greater understand Field trips to the U.S. Mint, girls from the Denver metro
ing of the problems that face the Federal Reserve Bank and politan area.
the American people in pushing other points of interest in the Charles Thompson of Cathe
dral Parish, confined to a wheel
toward the New Frontiers of area will be arranged.
Sister Esther Marie is chair chair because of muscular dys
1961.
In addition to the class work, man of the history department trophy, was a sponsor of the ,
adequate time is allowed for at Loretto Heights. Sister Thom- pilgrimage. Three members of
reading and informal discussion. asine comes to the Heights the Knights of Columbus vol- ^
Lectures on current economic campus from Rosar^ College, unteered their car services to
take the handicapped persons to
and diplomatic problems w i l l Chicago.
the shrine.
Father Paciflcus Kennedy,
Meet Told
O.F.M.; of St. Elizabeth’s P ar
ish, Denver, accompanied tbe
pilgrims and offered Bene;
diction in the nuns’ chapel cm
the shrine property. A luncifi
was served the group in the din
ing room of the main building
through the courtesy of Mother
The performance and poten “ On the contrary,” she said,
Clementina, superior.
’
tial of religious working in Cath ‘religious should recognize law
Knights
who
drove
the
pil
olic hospitals should be evalu fully delegated authority, wheth
ated just as carefully as that er this authority is held by an grims were William Blndel, C.S»
of lay personnel, a nun de other religious or by a lay Marchek, and Raymond L.;
Getz. Members of the pilgrim:
clared at the 46th annual con person.”
age included Georgia de Long;
vention of the Catholic Hospital
She pointed out that reli
Association of the U. S. and gious should have no fear La Vonne Klein, Joanne Ste^
son, Nina Lou Wood, SusanCanada held in Detroit.
about evaluation under the
There should be no double same standards as their lay Ring, Mrs. Joyce Rafferty,
standard used in evaluation, colleagues, because "for some Tommy Rafferty, Stephen Raf-;
said Mother Mary Regina Cun time religions have met the ferty, John Harper, Mrs. J;ningham of the Sisters of Mercy high academic standards de Hewitt, Burnell Hewitt, and
Charles Thompson.
Generalate, Bethesda, Md.
manded by accrediting agen
“We cannot look upon the cies and professional organi
technique of evaluation-as use zations.”
'
ful only for our lay personnel,” Mother Mary Regina and
she stated, “because religious
too are fully responsible for in Mother Mary Bernardlne spent
Florist
competent care, increased cost several days in Denver with the
1004 15th S t
to patients, and other injustices Sisters of Mercy at Mercy Hos
that may result from their fail pital and Presentation and St.
MAln .^2279
ure in performance or their Joseph’s Convents.
neglect to change from antiqu
ated procedures to modern
methods and practices.”

lACQDES BROS.

ALL PARISHES WELCOME. . . .

625 19th St.

Hondicapped Persons
Form 1st Pilgrimage
Of Its Kind to Shrlno

JERRY BREEN

32 First Communicants
At Parish in Leadville
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Leadville)
Two weeks of Religious Vaca
tion School for children of St.
Joseph’s Parish were climaxed
by First Communion for 32 chil
dren June 18.
Children who received First
Communion administered by tbe
pastor, Rev. George M. Spehar
were:
Anna Marie Aldez, Dennis
Alires, Dolores Alires, Irma
Brito, Clifford Bradley, Albert

Mrs. Foster Papi, recording secretary; Mrs.
Robert Melvin, second vice president; Mrs.
William Scbelman, historian; Mrs. Howard
Heffeman, treasurer; Mrs. Gerald Connelly,
first vice president. Not shown with the
group is Mrs. Jack Lowe, corresponding
secretary.

American Studies Program at Heights

CATH O LIC LIBRARY

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature

Davao, Philippines. — Maryknoll Father Francis J. Taney
from Geneva, N.Y., has discov
ered a better mousetrap, but
he does not expect any pathbeating to his door—in fact, he
himself pTefers the mice.
After waging what seemed
hopeless battle against the mice
that infest his mud-hut rectory
here, Father Taney discovered
his "trap” one morning while
he was sipping his breakfast
coHee. As the young Maryknoller watched, a “baby” threefoot python slithered across the
floor, snatched a mouse from
a hole, and ate it.
“I quickly gave up my first ■
impulse to make a pet mouse
trap out of the efficient reptile,”
quips Father Taney, “when I
pictured the python, full-grown
and perhaps anxious to add a
little variety to his meals by
trying me for lunch some day.”

FRANK J. McGARRY

VISIT YOUR

I
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Telephone, K e y ite n e 4-4205

Better Mousetrap
Turns Out D ud-

fh tq u ie M
Boulovard

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

The college of arts and sci
ences of The Catholic University
i of .■\mcrica on June 4 conferred
; the degree bachelor of arts,
hnagna cum laude, upon Hugh
.4. .Mahoney, 1800 W. Girard,
I Englewood. Mr. Hanoney is a
!member of Delta Epsilon Sig, ma and Pi Gamma Mu.

Doy-Noonan Mortuary
2 4 06 Federal Blvd.

GE 3 ^ 5 7 5

Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary
1451 Kalamath St.

MA 3-4006

fAQl TWELVI

Offie*, 938 Bannock S tra e t

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

Telephone, K e y ito n o 4-4205
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'Articulate Laymen Without Voices'

Dialogue Between Clergy,
I

Laity Lacking, Says Writer

Large Deiegaiien
tor (at the right). With her is Sister Aiine,
priadpaL Standing, from the left,, are Mmes.
John Elliott, Andrew Vaclav, Gemge Pfalmer, outgoing PTA president; James Weich,
James Kelly, fourth vice president of the
CPTL; Dave Severance, Daniel Fisher, and
William Stetzner, incmning PTA president.

T tM M repreeeatatives from St. Mary’s
PaiiA , Colondo Sprinss, formed one of the
larger ddegatiens from outside Denver at
the spring CPTL tea In Core d’Ars School.
The parish choms won sec<md place at the
’’choral and band workshop held in the CPTL
conference in the Hilton. The trophy for this
orent is held 1^ Sister Shdla, dioral direc

’ST. JOHN'S PARISH’
I. 7th AVI. A ILIZAUTH ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 7:30 - 9:00 • 10:30 A il. and 12:00 M.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 A 7:80
Rt. Rgv. John P. Hoban, PAsroa-

^

Mother of God
Installing Rite
Meet Highlight

(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
At the last meeting of the
season, Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald,
president of the E ast Denver
district of the ACCW, installed
the following officers of the Al
PAin. 0. SCHNftDER.
ta r and Rosary Society:
Mtfflbtr of St. J«hn‘t Picith
Mrs. Em m ett Dwyer, presi
Convenient Drive-In
dent; Mrs. Clifford Welch, first
Window Service
Appsneiates Tonr Boiness
vice president; Mrs. Julius Carfail anivm
3030 E. 6Hi
EA. 2^1601 S. M mS PMMn
- PS. 7-S741 abello, second vice president;
Mrs. Leonard A. Tangney, third
vice president;' Mrs. James
P lo a ^ Patronize ;>
Price, treasurer: Mrs. Mildred
E l l i o t t , recording secretary:
Your REGISTER
PiolSIrvpi
and Mrs. T. J. Richley, corre
^ A d v ^ isers and '
Dudley I-W1P
sponding secretary. Following
M otion
Aeron from Cherry Creek iink
the meeting, a tea was served
Where Flowers Are
THE REGISTER
by the outgoing officers.
Gnaraateed
St. Mary’s Circle met Wednes
day for a bridge luncheon in
the home of Mrs. Frank
O’Brien.
$f. YiAcent de P o u l'i Parish
Queen of Heaven circle will
'•
so . UMVOnSITY OLVO.A 1. AaiZONA
met Wednesday, J u n e 28, at
ici-.' '
SUNDAY MASSES
'
noon for a bridge luncheon in
6:48, 8:00, 9:80, 11K)0 and 12:16
the home of Mrs. V. M. Me
; ^ ; Oimfessioo: Saturdays 8:80 to 5-30 and 7:30 to 9 p jn .
Dermott.
*
RL Rev. Hsgr. Eugene A. O'Sullivan, Pastor
3886 X. Atlaooa .> ■
SP. 7-4813

E. 7th and Elizabeth S t

EA. 2-2026

The midcentury Church in America has grandsons “have attained the position in which
produced a paradox — articulate laymen with a problem arises. And the Church herself is
out voices — writes Donald J. Tliorman in largely responsible,” Thorman said.
America, national Jesuit publication.
'
He added that for years the Church “h
Despite the fact that Pope John, in a re dedicated her efforts to the education of a
cent general audience, said the forthcoming more mature and responsible laity. Jn more
Ecumenical Council was vitally concerned with recent times, she has concentrated on the
the laity, author Thorman in an informal poll formation of lay elite. Now she has the be
of laymen friends, all top men in the pro ginnings of a significant pool of intelligent,
fessions, found that;
well-educated laymen and laywomen. What is
she to do with them? How is she to utilize
None had ever entertained the slightest no them most effectively and efficiently?”
tion of making his thoughts about the council
To Thorman, the alternatives are c l e a r :
known.
The Church must set up some structure
None had any clear idea of how they through which they may be heard, or she
would proceed to make their thoughts known, must be prepared to face the problem of los
should they wish to do so.
ing he): investment in the education of the
Although each was an “above-average” mail, laity.
Thorman said not one was sure of how to pro
There is no single or easy solution for the
ceed.
problems of “free speech” and communication
which now face the Church in the United
“FREE SPEECH”
He said the problem of the council is “an States, he said, and predicted that things, “will
immediate one facing the lay people of Amer get worse before they get better.”
ica” — there is no tradition in the Church in
Thorman expressed doubt the laity would
America of “free speech” for the laity, he
^ver “revolt,” but felt the problem should be
said, and there is no structure existing in the
faced up to now.
official Church for communication between the
laity and the clergy and Hierarchy.
“It would be a tragedy to have the un
The Church in America, he said, is barely paralleled enthusiasm and mature experience
out of the brick-and-mortar stage. Irish, Ger of lay people today lost for lack of a legi
man, Polish and Italian Catholic Immigrants timate means of expressing th e ^ opinions,”
were so occupied erecting the churches, where he concluded. To avoid this, he urged that
their descendants now worship, that they had “we begin now to consider the formation of a
no time to worry about the problem of com tradition of ‘free speech’ and, the possible struc
tures through which our laymen without voic
munication.
The immigrants’ sons, grandsons, and great- es may speak.”

CAPITOL DRUG

OLSON'S

Food Market

Obscenity Litigation
DRIVE-IN-LIQUORS
1680 So. Colorado Blvd.
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Preisser's Red & W hite
Grocery and M arket
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FreeDeUveyy SPmce 7-4447
21SI L Okie Are. (I. Salt. mS OMe)
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Washington. — The Post Of
fice dropped action against the
novel Tropic of Cancer in fa
vor of a move by the Customs
Service to determine whether a
foreign edition of the book is
obscene. A postal spokesman
said this action against the
Henry Miller novel would “set
tle the obscenity issue,” and the
department w ill'b e guided by
the outcome of this litigation.

CBCIUMIACHAM, PROP.

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH
BeHy & Bob's Beauty
& Barber Shop
Specializing in
Permanent Waving and Latest in
Hair Shaping

2630 E. 12th Ave.

EA 24723

IQUALITT MEATS-FISH-POULTRY
*
''

NaBonally Advertised Brands Foods
Save Honey Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — PE. 3-7383

CURE d'ARS PARISH:
SUNDAY MASSES

TOLVE

EA. 2-1119

LIQUORS

Dahlia Shapping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
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With even more reason, as Dr.
By P a u l H . H a l l e t t
In a front-page feature story Stewart noted, the Southern Col
of June 1, headed “Most Ignacio orado priest in the days of
Indians Baptized, But Not by Bishop Machebeuf and before,
Priest.” Dr. Omer C. Stewart,
professor of anthropology at the found it impossible to instruct
University of Colorado, was un all the Utes who were prospec
derstood to say that most of the tive converts. That was the
Southern Utes who live on the work, more or less well per
Ignacio reservation'in Colorado, formed, of the early lay Spanishhad been baptized by lay Span American settlers.
ish Americans, and not by a The Southern Ute reservation
a t Ignacio was established in
priest.
This, Dr. Stewart informs us, 1877 and was the scene of many
was not what he meant to con priestly ministrations. Dr. Ste
vey. "I intended,” he writes us, wart pointed o u t
that the local Spanish taught The Spanish-Americans were
the Indians enough about the the sponsors of the Ute converts,
Catholic faith in order to bring and the same close relationship
the Indians to the Church for existed between them as b ^
Baptism by the priests who vis tween the 16th-century Portu
ited the reservation from time guese and the Hindus baptized
by the successors of St. Francis
to time.
Xavier.
Long Trip llie n
“T ^ e re travel was by horse
back or buggy, the 30 miles
from Durango to Ignacio was a
rather long trip; consequently,
in the last century the priest
did not say Mass on the reserva
tion every week, as is flie pres
ent custom.”
>
Chicago. — The knife slay
ing of Gertrude Lewandowski,
39, in B l e s s e d Sacrament
(S t Peter’s Parish, Fleming) Church has aroused Chicago
H ie Holy Name Sodality will pastors of other Churches to
sponsor a games party June take special precautions for
25 to assist the athletic pro the safety of their parishion
gram at the parish.
ers.
Youths ranging in age from
Police, who are holding two
10 to 17 have joined,the church
baseball league in Sterling. Joe suspects in the murder, theor
Wernsman is assisting Mike Koh- ized that the slayer found the
nen, the manager. The initial woman alone in church and
f o r c e d her, at knife-point,
game was played June 20.
Teresa Beato, infant of Mr. from her pew to the vesti
and Mrs. Duane Lousberg, was bule.
Monsignor R a y m o n d J.
baptized, with Mrs. Leory Lous
berg and Dean Lousberg as O’Brien, pastor, said that to
sponsors.
prevent vagrants from enter

Maria Candelaria Taylor was
not, as stated in the Register ar
ticle, the goddaughter of John
Taylor, an ex-Negro slave and
Union veteran on the reserva
tion, but his daughter by his Ute
wife, Kitty Cloud Taylor, who
was baptized ^ug. 30, 1899. The
godparents were Juan and Ma
ria Martinez.
John Taylor, who rendered
valuable service as an inter
preter, was himself godparent
of Eduardo Lucero on March 17,
1902. It is known that the first
child of John Taylor and Kitty
Cloud died in infancy, whereas,
the second child, Euterpe Tay
lor, is now a member of the Ute
Tribal Council.
These relationships show the
absence of race prejudice
among the Spanish settlers of
Southern Colorado.

Not Even Safe
In Church Any More

Fleming Group
Plans Party

ing the church, all doors were
locked except a side door.
“It seems no m atter w h a t
precautions are taken,” Monsignof O’Brien asserted “it’s
not enough. A person is not
safe even in church.”
At Mass the day after the
murder, priests asked parish
ioners to give any informa
tion they thought might help
track down the slayer.
M i s s Lewandowski lived
with two of her sisters. One
of them said Gertrude had
gone to church to pray for
help in finding a job. (NCWC
Wire)
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DUCKWALL’S
D e n t ' s Newest

Hah Styling
NrmonaM Waving
PNONB Dlxlvr 3-1111
TlwInM KMten O'Conner, Owner

Suburban Variety Store
lAiiUA sHOPPim cimn

33rd A DeMIe

■• 4.-^(V

Your Parish Service Station
Hart Is a helpful diroctoiy. look for Hit lltHng of your <
nearby "parish" sorvica station. Its fritndly eporator
is asking this special meant to invitp your potrenaiga.
You’ll find that this oxtra friendliness it matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your cor.
He’s roady to sorvo you with got and oil, firts, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient sOrvices.' By •
“pulling in'* at his station regularly, you will-redpro^ a t^ ils _ ^ e n d lln e s s ^ e m d j^ J h ^ b e s M i^ s « Y jg J ^ ^ i^
CATHEDRAL

PhiPi Conoco Sorvke

TA.S4S24

141h Av*. St Ptmuylvsnla

R. COLFAX A LOOAN ST.
6:00, 7:00, 8:00, 0:00, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30
A 6:30 PJI.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 A 7:30
Msgr. W. J. Canavan, Pastor
1501 Penn. S t
MA. 3-0233

(STM omo)

PRESCllIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

EAST HI CH EVRO N
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^

CoHtx et Downing
Denver
KEyetone 4*3217

Pork Hili
Conoco
33rd and Holly
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tarvlea ,
Malar TixM-ay vilrfc
PIiwm DI34M0
Owar Hytn, Una*

CURE D’ARS

A ll Saints Parish
Brentwood

2102 S. Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-1701

LubrleaNMi'
Dako Ratlarlat
Car wasMne^

W . A. (Dutch) Thbrnof
,

Service

Fountain Service
Sundries
Year Business Appreciated
Alemede A So. Broeiiwey

Lawn Mower Season WiU
Soon Be Here!
Complete Repair Service
on all Power Mowers
Keys Made • Glass Cut
1961 SmaU Game and
Fishing Licenses

Products

Bartlett's
Standard

2101 a. Colfax A vt. RA. 2474$
Oc«, OIL TIrat, axtraa. Wathine,
OraStIng, and Slaam Claaning
COURTROUS SRRVICR

Cut R a te Drugs

NOTICE

Conoco

Alamada A Loean: ; P I . M M S

ST. FRANCIS
IDE SALES' PARISH

^ G & W HARDWARE^

ST. FRANCIS

ST. PHILOMENA

Pirmovut Htlthti Shofflus CwrtH
10041 W. 24th k n .
IE. 7-4111

RA. 3403S

CATHEDRAL PARISH <

4
4

(Assnmption Parish, Welby) ' Aiembers of Guardian fcAt|gel5'^
Father Stanislaus M. G im - parish. Members should contaci£
bastiani, commonly called Fa Gie president or ahy of the o fl
ther John, is back with us in fleers to secure them'. The priem
Welby as prior.
is 25 cents each. ‘
'
The Altar and Rosary Society Plans are progressing for tirijt
will have a bake sale this com fashion shovv, to be held, in thff
ing Sunday, June 25.
Altar and Rosary medals have near future. Arlend’s Shop' di^
been ordered for ' members. North Washington will be thi
These medals, are ,,made by isponsor.

Anto Service

Have Your Doctor Phone
Us Your Prescription

sisted in the selecting of prqpei^;
supplies.
‘
’J
'The committee owes a del^
of gratitude to Mrs. Joan Hari
rigan, librarian at Mnllen H i ^
Sphool, Ft. Logan, fof teacblnf
the members proper work prof
cedure.
‘
t
A tea set, the gift of S ister
Frances Jane of Loretto H ei^t|<'
College, added to the enjeymen^
of the workers. .The nun is)
spending Thursday mornings aC
the library.
■
C ontinu^ contributions' ol!
suitable books in good,condition]
are welcome.
^

Father Giambasfidni
Back at Wei by Farish

Alameda Drug Store

t n s Colorado Blvd.
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Advertisers and
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The library committee is sort
ing and catdoguing the 370 vol
umes destined to become the
nucleus of the grade school li
brary.
All children in the parish, up
to and including ^ e ninth
grade, will be permitted to use
the library. High school students
and adults are urged to take
advantage of the rental library.
In both a fall round-iq) of
books and a special spring colledtion many new titles were
added and donations were ear
marked for the purchase of ref
erence works, «supplies, and
shelves.

For Complete

V. 0 . PRTBRSON, Prop.

fHElMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP

(Most Precious Blood Parish
Mrs. William Steen of the li£'
Denver)
brary committee has greatly as^

, L. C. FBHR, Prop.

6:00 - 7.-00 • 8:00 -10:00 -11:80 & 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7 i0
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor
'

Spanisb-American Laity Held
Vital Role in Ute Conversions

Grade School Library
Being Readied in Parish

Len's Pharmacy

1. SIND A DAHLIA ST.

3050 Dahlia S t

Race Prejudice Lacking

L ibrary T ea B reak
Enjoying a tea break at one of the Ubrary work sessions?
at Precious Blood Grade School, Denver, are, from the leftr«<
Mrs. Ingenthron and Joan Harrigan, librarian from MnUen-r
High School, Ft. Logan, who has been gnidlng the. workers
in proper procedures.
V

Saiety Brings Smiles
Representatives of Denver area parochial
schools beam as they receive certificates won
by their schools in the annual Metropolitan
Safety Contest.
From the left are Mrs. Foster Papi, St.
Francis de Sales’ Grade School; Mrs. Sesco
Asher, St. Jam es’; Bernard Dunn, St. Therese’s, Aurora; Mrs. George Kelly, St. John
the Evangelist’s, and Mrs. William Moriarity.

CPTL safety chairman, who directed the
participation of parochial schools in the con
test.
The programs at St. Francis’ and at SL
Therese’s won superior awards; those at the
other two schools marked up an excellent
rating. The awards were presented at the
CPTL spring tea at Cure d’Ars.

Frta Pickup A Dalivary
Your Noaroil Conoco
Harry Craws
PR 7-0043

ST. PATRICK

Arrow
Service
Sfotion
DRIVB IN WITH CO N FID IN C I
TUN i-UP A B R A K I S R g V IC I
3211 PaCW
OL. 54737

NOTRE DAJME
Across From Notro
Dome Church
Complata Lina of Aecosaorlto
Motor Tunowp • Lubo iob
Proo Pktovp and Dollvarv
Mufflor C n o d ^

a

OATRS T IR U A AA-rflR IiS

Groen Mtadovra
Conoco Service
WoOiva
OoM Bond Stampa
310$ A S liv ^ n
Y U $^
Holy Trinity— Westminster

The firms listed here
M IK F i TEXACO SERYIG
deserve to be remem
Joe A. Urban, Leeeee bered when you are dis «
StetioB
HA 94073
tributing your patronage 70th ft Pecos
Official Stite bepectfam
in the di^erent lines of Free
Pick Up nod Delivwy
business.
Minor Time Ups and
Wheel Balancing

T li« r« d o y , J u m .2 2 , 1961

Office,

938

Bonneek Street

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER
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Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

AUTOS USED— 58

M A R K t T PLACE
OF M I L L I O N S

RENTING-HIRING
B U Y I N G * S E L L 1NG

A ID S

i

RAMBLER

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your ClatMifled Ad in the Register — Ask for the Gassifled Department'

Station Wagon

New d afilfled Ad DeadUne . . .

.t .1:

actOal miles. Radio, heater,

NOW - Tuesdoy ot 5 p.m.

backup lights, seat belts and

Only Want Ads received by phone or mall before 5 P J i. Tuesday can be published In thy.cnrreht weeVk paper

A

near new beauty. 7,500

2-tone

paint. Live a little.
Come out and buy this gem. NOTICES— 2

ParUh Workers Plan Bveaii
THE PIANNING COUNCIL o( St AeUroay’s
P iilih bUMT uraeged for 14 booths for the
eveat Jely 7-9. K will featnre a ham diaaer
Saaday, M y 9, from 1 to 7 pjn. From the left
are Mrs. M a i^ Domliitnex, Mrs. Elisabeth
Tralaor, Mrs. Elena MeMUIan, dinner chair

PERSONAL SERVICE

man; Freddy Reno, Mrs. Rose Reno, Altar Sodety presidrat; Mrs. Jo Martinac, Father Rob
ert fokdsen, pastor; Mrs.* Dorothy Fetter,
Mrs. Shlriey Hall, Mrs. Lee Rickard, Lee
Rickard, Mrs. Lanra Knapp, Nick Boler, and
Mn. Alice Scott.

Bazaar, Dinner Set at Sf. Anfhon/s
(SL Anthoiy of Padua Parish,
Denver )
The plans have
complet
ed for the annual bazaar and
bam dinner to he held July 7,
8, and 0. Committees were set
up and booths with workers for
each Job outlined in the final
meetfaig June 8.. Tickets have
been distributed to all parish( f '

ioners for the grand prixe. ’Tick-1
ets for The dinner are hot being ti
sold prior to July 0. They may v
!>e purchased at the parish hall s
Sunday, July 9, from 1 to 7 pan. u
Installation of the newly elec- a and Bob M<mre and Leo
ted officers for the Holy Name I vey, delegates,
Society took place June 6. The ' lie Holy Name men will
outgoing president John Yedo s isor games parties every
turned over the seat to Robert 1
Strausheim,
t
The other offleers include i

A

-S;;
:
I

d u lt

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

D is c u s

p o T T tt’s
DRUG STORE

CAREFREE VACATION
Care for planta, peta, doga, cata,
aquar*a, blida (or wlU board birda)
keep mall for you or forward; will
drive you, family and luggage to
plene, train or bua. Meet you on
return. Keep up your car battery,
alao lawn apiinkUng 3 ttmoa. weekly.
Any one or all of these lervlcei for
one moderate fee. Reliable—35 yr’a.
In Denver. .Finest R efs. For prices
and app'L for personal Interview
caU ( $ 4-3818 or AL S-3910. Plan
White ahead ao you can enjoy younelt.
Make arranseraenta NOWI

1958
VOLVO
Ebony biack byauty.
tires, radio, heater.

35 FURNITURE FOR SALE

33 REAL/ESTATE WANTED

Our Lady of Fatima—38

iwwwuvuwwvvW W vwwwwwwW t

4 BEDROOMS

Our Peraonalixed
Service Sella Homes

And everything to go with them. A
perfectly designed and built e ^ t level home for family living. 3 nreplacaa, rec. room, all-eleetrie kitch
en. 3 baths. Drive by 3308 HlUer Ct
and call B E ^U llS for complate detalli.

REITLER REALTY
1301 Oltn Ayr Realtor R l 7-1344

Our Lady of Lonrdes--33

47
<iet Kid of Unneedables-

thiuuah a KKtilSTEH CLASSlrilO)
AU. f ta l It wheia tolka look when
t l ^ need thlngt. PUUNK. KE. #

Tappan G u Range—Uk« new, $69.
New S-plece walnut bdrm. aeL $$9.{
FuU or twtn-alxe hollywbod beds,
MALTOII*
$49.98. H&D Furniture, .3919 T iw 4 ___________ ^
3500 8. Broadway
SH 44118! aon, 6R 7-8848.
For Sale—Solid Mahogany occasloW
table. Good condition. Reasonable.
TO SELL YOUR HOME Ca Ll
CaU FR 7-0261.

CASTLE REALTY CO.

Riwn MPLn-3430 S. SHiRMAM
A N TIQ U ES-47-0
RIALTOR
'7
Spadoua unlti aach with 3 bdnna.,
WKHlSaa
PLAN TO RETIRE SOME DAY? diottte;. U
.......
tthen with etUng apace. 1470 S. Fedeial
VISIT ‘IREEN’S— DEALER IN
BE. 7-1751
mer. New car trade-in.
?er unit
i
Upper
carpeted throughout Ex- 270 8. Sheridan
ON WHAT AND WHIN
lent condition. Try |7,000 down.
ANTIQUES
your life Insurance. Have cellei'
This car nicer than most '60 Program
living dolfari for your future. Jtdm Mrs. Sopher, FL 8-4680.
ISIS ao. MARL
RA34t$f '
Musical Initfumenis
•WrA
McIntosh, KE 4-48S5 Daya-OR EWING t CO.
DU. 8-3687
models. Come out for a test P.
7-47M Eve.
RUGS FOR SALE— 48
Accordion 110 beat Uke new
drive.
St. Bernadette—33
CaU SK. 7-1731
12 X 13 ft. dark blue rug and pad.
2A
ANNOUNCEMENT
$3tToo. 1064 Adams. DU 8 4 9 3 0 .
BY OWNER
New location of the piino itudlo of
40
SEWING MACHINES
J. Irene Covault Puplli accepted, 4-bedroom brick In exclusive LakeWanted to Buy^— 49
any age. Beginners, advanced. Ap wood Country C2ub area. Owner Electrotttx Vacuum and other name
proved methods. 2243 Ivanhoe. EA transferred. Comer lot, VS of acre. brandt, fuU guanntee, $1.00. CaU Wanted to buy — cut glass, hand344 bathe, 3 flrapUeeA 5 4 J t ree. OL ^7176.
palnted dishes, o u rb le top tabtsf,
2-4878.
room, rugs end drapet. 3800 lt> floor
commodes; old doUi, old jewelrf.
Automatic Sewing Hechlne. Ex Pfaff RA' 2-4830-SK 64005.
U
Situations Wanted Female 12 space. Under $30J)00. BE 7-4386.
sewing nucblne dealer. Automatto
•awing machine wlU aeU, for Iota AUTOS USED— 58
St.
James—S3
DRESSMAKING AND
than co st OL 8-1386.
Luxurious 2-bdnn., finished bsm t
Private party must aeU 1960
SPECIALTY SEWING
s in g e r SLANT NEEd Le
CUrpeted, drsped. A tt S sn S *. patlo.
CAkt SP 7-HN
Makes buttonholes, saws on bnttoiM, Dart, seneca. 3-dr., V 4, stick •
CaU for price and terms.
LUe
new. $1580; 6864 Brooks
sews forward and reverse, m aku
NEWPORT RIALTY, D l 3-1S3I
many fancy designs trUhout buying Arvada W est HA-34848.
V-8. Radio, heater, automatic, Home to Shore— 19-A
St. Joseph’s—33
spy extra attacbements. Also h ss
Companion to share a nice h o m e sirllne type traveling case. .$48.00 AUTOS NEW— 59
white sidewalls. If you are housekeeping and food. Prefer wom
cash
or $&84 per month. GR 7-1336.
6 R O O M HOUSE
an In 60’s in S t John’s Parish. SP
looking for a BUY this is iti
QACTROLUX VACUUM ■,
7-3280.
1 1 6 4 KALAM ATH ST. Good sucUon,
Im
gusianteed, $450., GE
34400.
Fur. Room Wanted— 26-^
Local

195/
MERCURY

:
F o r m e d
ii
: I s
(Holy
Cross
Parish,
Thornton)
B ouldefs
\
\ Prescription Pharmacy j Members of the parish are in- i
Gentleman desires large rm. or
« 1307 pesti atfMt
Hr51950 a vited to participate in a newly
smell ap t In private home of Cath
■
nouMar, ColOnde ;
a formed adult discussion group, Seven qualified teachers will
olic family. Near Brown Palace
Hotel or Denver Unlv. Box 3000, The
which meets each week in' Ave
Register.
Maria HaU.
(
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33
The group is not an instruc- 1
tion ^lass for mm-CatboUcs but s
and a different
Blessed Sacrament—33
rather a discussion group for t
Q f e e l e y
. $18,000
adult Catholics who wiU con- $
Sbdrm. hr. a In f.f. bsmt.) 144 baths.
sider the questions most fre- t
5 blocks from Machebeuf High. 2040
Birch. By owner. Hay assume .4V4
quently asked by non-CathoUcs, 1
G.I. Loan. EA 3-8338.
tte laws of the Church which A class for boys who wish to
Large 3-bdrm., 3-atory—dining rm.,
A d a m s o n M o r tu o r y
can be given a simple explana- 1
large kitchen with breakfast apace,
3 hatha, bsm t with den, 3-car gar.
tion
and
problems
Uncounted
in
v
24 Hoar Ambnlance. Service
Only
$15,800. Dan Skolout, DE 3-1533
the daUy Uves of CathoUcs.
t
Gieelejr,>,OoIorado
TOWER REALTY, INC.
The
group
meets
on
Tuesday
All
boys
who
are
in
the
fifth
2-tone green beauty, fully DE 3-1533 REALTOR 2256 KEARNEY
H. Ross Adanaoa 8aadP. AJmsMi
mornings from 10:15 a.m. until f
^ Pbsiw 163$
9lli Ava. at 5th $1.
equipped. R a d i o , heater,
1745 .jASMINE
11:15 a.m. The time is arranged |

FOltD

FAIRI.AN E

I

U R G E FAMILY HOME
PLUS INCOME

PFAFF 1961 MODEL
Mutt seU, zigzags, overcasts, blhuj
4-bdrm. home, 2-car garage, separate stitches, makes many fancy. stitches
offlee. Priced, $17,850. SmtU down without buying extra sttaehments.
payment Owner wlU finance. CaU Also buttonholes and sewa on bultona. $29.50 caah or $4.87 per month;
Jim Boleman. FL 8-1792.
GE 34409.
DUNTON
1200 E. Evans — Realtor — PE 3-3707

N E cem
Zigzags, buttonholes, sews forward
and reverie, overcasts, makes sev
eral applique designs with cam-disk
4 BEDROOMS
aid. $Z850 caah or $5.01 'iper month.
,
144 baths, rec. room, garage, aU for GE 3-1451.
$14,500. Jennie Nau. SU 1-7S37,

St. Louis’—33

Ml$c. for Sale— 44

RIESLING REALTOR
1449 W. U ttleton Blvd.

o r t

C

M R. AnORHEY

o t lin s

NEW LISTING
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MOORE

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

LEGAL NOTICES

B ly th e -G o o d r ic h
, M ortuary

IN TNI COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and Coupty
of Denver
and Stale of Celerade
Ne. F-33447
NOTICI TO CRIDITORS

Ambulance Service
' Jack W. Goodrich
HU. ^8208

EaUU of GRACE NOTO,
(Deceased).
No. P>33357
All peraona having claims against

'

C

o l o r a d o

'56 FORD
m'
W ALKER BROS.

9 <
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
)
)
1 Main Stor»-116 E. Plket Peak
ME. 2-1593 1
I N ora Store-832 Tejon
ME. 4-4861 !
1
PROFESSIONAL
1 501 North Tejon )

PHARMACY

K l.

var L Colo.

442»

(Published in the Denver
CithoUc Register)

)

ME. 4-5541 \

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O'BRIEN

MAY REALTY
REALTOR

Quality Apparel

Colerada Springs, Colo.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

ME. 3-7731

Kiowa and Tejon Streets

PETE BERQNI
FURNITURE SHQP

:
*
^
UPICUTttlM
.
IS-UMOUiniNO AlO
,
aiFAIMM
4
IHpCavan taJ Oratwitt
4
MaCalalMir
.
,
raraUara Ma$ala OrCar
'
1 34-33 t. Wakaahk Sva.
M$ 3-S401 .

iMticts-imt
O yiefeve

The llc y se Sheet
Metal & Roofing
INCORPORATID
H1ATIN0 ROOPINa
SHUT MITAL
Phan#: Mi, 3-4459
lit. l$$i
$62 Sa. WahMteh

D r. J o h n A . O rd o h l
OPTOMRTRIIT
13$ NORTH TIJON STRUT
MI. 3-3UI
COLORADO SPRINOt, COLO.

Colcrtdo Sarlnoa • Aurora

II

1
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,1 D R IV E IN

1 1 ^
M O TEL
stay wUh “Jay”
820 N. Nevada

'ZECHA

&

ADAMS]

CONOCO Slavics

s t a t io n

'

. ___________
.
1

Y

SHEARER HARDWARE
2329 East Platte

:

Navada Ava. at Cacha la Poudra <

M E . 2 -7 2 8 8
COLORADO SPRINGS

St. Philomena—33

2 baths—4 bdrms. 4th bdrm. beau-

3 GOOD BUYS

Cure d’Ars—33

St. Rose of Lima—S3

3050 GRAPE

SO. PECOS A W. GILL

BUILDING MATERIALS

Delivered in Denver

rtpgiiww

^ A

The firms listedhere
*
deserve to he remembered;
I Kcrdy Wrecking i wjien you are dist^butin^
ContraHors
\ your patronage in the di^i
I 211$ Wssl tth Ave. TA. t 4 $ n I
ferent lines'of business. -I
, Plumbins e Steel a
?
, e . Deers

OWNIR TRANSPIItRhD
Cape Cod—3-4 bdnna,, fenced, cor
ner. W.-W. carpet. Open. Aaitime
4% GI or $400.0(1 down FHA. SeUlni
below appraiaed $1L7S0. RA 2 - ^

Holy Crosf—33

St. Vincent’o—33

WARRANTY D IID
TITLI INSURANCI

BONNIE BRAE
925 S. JOSEPHINE

I

Windows |

;

SPECIAL

oneI

To Jntroduce You to the Hegliter a issifie d Section,

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SEU OR SWAP

F I ^ IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
.6*
'.V

VAN SCHAACK & CO.
Rsalter

-

MA 34313

4 BEDROOMS

lO-yearold brick, 2 batb^ 2 fire REAL ESTATE WANTED

35

places, full dining room. Try $4J)00
We spedtllze In Northwest Denver.
down.
Arvadi, Ijtkewood, and Wbestridge
KOPECKY & CO. DU 8-0834 real eststs. Prompt, courteous, salsa
service. Your local realtor for 10
An average unit at a low,
Holy Trinity—33
yaara.
STACKHOUSI RIALTY
low price. Has radio, heater, Immediate posseialon on newly dec 3535 W. 3Stb Ava.
OR 7-1578
orated brick home. 3 bedrooms with
automatic, p o w e r steering iamlly room, many extras, priced
very reasonable by owner. FL 53705

IN TH i COUNTY COURT
lln end for the City and County
of Denver
and State of Ceoredo
and brakes. Better hurryl
No. P-1II7S
NOTICI OF FINAL SITTLIMINT*
EsUte of LOUIS J. BARNISH,
(Deceased)
Notice Is hereby given tbet I have
lied my final report in the County
lourt of the City end County oi

$345

jPubUthed in the Denver
Catholic Register)
First PubUoatlon; June IS, IMI.
Lait PubUcetlon: July 6, IMl.
IN THI COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County
of Denver
end State of Celertdo
Ne. P-22231
NOTICI TO CRIDITORS
EsUte of MICHAEL S. BROWN,
(Ward).
No. P-33231
All persona having claims against
the above named estate era required
to file tle m for allowance in the
County Ck>ort of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 27tli day of December, 1861, or
said claims thail ha forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Conservator.
(Published In the Denver
CethoUc Register)
First PubUciUon: June 22, 1861.
Lest Publication; July 20, 1861.

Refrigerator CT Freeser, guaran
teed, $80.00. Maytag automatic wash'
er, guaranteed, $60.00. 3519 Tejon,
GR 7-4903.

\ BUILDING MATERIALS

Delux 3-bedroom home, fuUy ftnlabed
basement with 4th bedroom and
bath, overslae 2-car garage and
patio. Real Uvlng here. Only $19,8W.
n , 6-6430.

Holy Family-^3

J

Station Wagon

IN S U R A N a - L O A N S

725 N . Te|on St.

OPEN 10-5:30 DAILY

$99.00 DOWN

Slar

$1895

FRIG. AIR CONDITIONER
ONE TON PH. DE 3-1814

ASSUMI ai
NO QUALIFYINO 3 bdrms., m baths, separate dininf
3-bdrm., hr., 1 - bathe, fenced, 1,200 room, fuU finished bem t, 3<sr ga
rage. ExceUent location — near
•q. f t floor space.
schools, transportation and shopping.
SCHROEDER & WEAVER
For appL Please eaU JOE RAY, SB
4110 MerrIeen Rd.
W l 4-230$ 4-2184.

1954
MERCURY

H■

i

yWWVW\/\n/VWWVWWWWWWWVMWVWWt^
NEEDATEEPEET s e e LEE’S
Office HA. 3-1411 Days HA. 4-1462 \
NEW AND USED
Evenings HA. 4-6343

2-tone, tlfuily paneled for den. Inspect 985 So. of Colfax—aU are brick with 3

ior. Try to match this buyl

aa

I The Murray Drug Co. }

^

white

Christ the King—33

LEE KINNIE CO., Builders

Fairfax now and move Into this de bdrma. 1 hM Income. Low down
paymenta and priced to seU. CaU
Radio, heater, and automatic sirable neighborhood. EA 2-7768.
Mrs. Grant DE 34792.
GROUSSMAN-BRADLEY
COURTNIY RIALTY
transmission. Original inter
Realtor
1425 I . 11th Ava Raaltor, PR 7-0144.

JOSEPHINE BERGER,
Administratrix.

5

afid

PE 3-5511

SEE OUR PHOTO u s h n o s

S p r i n g s

^VrVm.m„.iiiiBianiiaiiiiBii«iiia...... ..

AND BEAUTY SEE 3643 BALSAM
OPEN JO TIL 7 SUNDAY
ALSO 1 TO 5 DAILY
One 3-bdrm. and one 2-bdrm. brlclo
fireplaces, buUt-ing, ahake roof. Full
bsmta., dbt garages, etc. Ideal locaUon. Alao Inquire about our new
bldg, sites in tbit lame area.

REALTOR

Brown

The Store With aSm ile

FOR QUALITY

Mall Tonr U gal Notices to

-Nertharn Colorade't
Leading Otparlmant Itera-

SHINN PHARMACY
*Ym,r Psrisii DrUtiilort*'
BU 3-1088 and HU 2-1038
Northern Hotel Bldg.

Realtor—F t S-3433

1821 BELLAIRE
3-bdrm. brick bungalo, 20-ft living
room with fireplace. Full finished
bsm t with ree. room and 1 bedroom.
1-car garage. Immediate possession.
Priced under $15,000.

For public ooUoM UM the Denv e r Catholic Btslater.
Regular legal ratei, rabid, accu
rate lervlee on aftMevHe.

•» ^
i
f
■n

Priced from

PY 4-2071 30-40 gal. gqi water hekter, $2100.
2 nice large cast Iron sinks. Steel
bath tub. Coal warm sir furnace,
$25.00 1610 Gaylord, DU 8-2662.

motor. This is a good buy on MARJORIE L. M cUUGHLIN

F

The West's
Largest
Selection

Sts. Peter and Paul’s—33

2-bdrm. brick—center haU plan with APPLIANCE FOR SALE
45
large rec. room, open patio and en
closed rear yard. Choice location. Automatic waiher—$60.00—GE D llh
Well landscaped. Eves. HA 4-7634. washei^-$35 00—Gas clothes dryer—
English—finished basement,
automatic, white tires, T-bird 3-bdrm.,
$65.00 — 2I-ln. TV-$50.00. BxceUent
HILLCREST AGENCY
double garage. $22Ji00.
condition. RA ^7733-FL 54484.
HA 3-141$

a nice car.

/A/{h

'3/
FORD
V-8

Tu(Jor.

4-speeci,

2015 NELSON

REITLER REALTY

floor

W ALKER BROS.
YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER

BE. 3-6578

OPEN EVENINGS lU fT a 9
SUBSCRIBERS IN GOOD STANDING
TO THE FAIR PRACTICE <X)DE OF
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

^

SERVICE DIRECTORY

KE. 4 -4 2 0 5
A beautiful finished 3-bedroom with i
^
main floor family room, 144 baths, VWWV\AAAAAAA/tAAAA
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
/X
A
A
/lA
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
AAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAA/WXAAAAAAMJWVVWVWVWWVWWVWVXZsA7
central haU plan, brick and stone
fireplace waU, full, separate dining
ASH HAULING
ELECTRIC WIRING
PLUMBING
room, plus I8-ft. kitchen with nook.
320 volts, remodallng, itpairt. CaU All tlaeai glaaa-llned automatic wa
Dbt a tt gar., landscaped yard with
Miller Trash Service
patio. Priced just $22,750. CaU WA Pickup Anytime
heatars, SttAS. Wa tnatalL Eeon
AL. 5-1932 anyUme. EM. 64168.
2-0547.
Plumbing, 754 Santa Fa Or. AC 3
Jim Dwyer Electric
150$ Glen Ayr Realtor BE 7-1364
5 dnna., beautiful blond hr., strict
ly dwiuxe bamt home. 33-ft rumpus
rm., 1V4 baths. 2050 Newcomb St.
BE 3-1113. Hr. Dean LePenske.
LtWI$ RLTY. RRALTOR B l 7-271S

shift, heater. You must see
this one.

7235 W. Colfax

Our Lady of Fatima—33

Classified Adverlising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

REGISTER
WANT ADS
BRING
RESULTS!

IN THI COUNTY COURT
In and for the City end County
of Denver
REAL ESTATE FOR S A L E ...................
...............................33
end Stata of Colorado
No. F-234N
Notre
Dim»—33
NOTICI TO CRIDITORS
Estate ot WILLIAM F. HAHN, also fVVVS/VVVWWWVWWVWWWVVVWWWWWVVWVWWWWWVWWVWVWVVV'
known as WILLIAM FRANCIS
HAHN end W. F. HAHN,
(Deceeeed).
No. P-2309S
AU persona having claims against
tha above named aetata are required
to fUo them tor aUowance In the
County Court of the C3ty and County
' Custom Features Found Only in Luxury Homes.
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 15th day of December, 1961, or
All
City Utilities.
Trade Your Present Home.
said claims shall be forever barred
ANNE H. CLINTON,
Show Homes Open Daily, 9 a.m.— 8 p.m.
Executrix
BERNARD E. ENGLER,
Closed Sunday.
Attorney for the estate
434 Majestic Building,
GREENBRIER — Custom Homet
Denver 2, Colorado
KE. 4-4233.
1520 S. Harlan
WA 2-1179
(Published In the Denver
Catholic Register)
(V5 Miles West of S. Sheridan on W. Florida Ave.)
First Publication: June IS, 1961.
Last Publication: July 13. 1961.

Custom Built Homes
Priced 20,950 — $30,000

SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. S3310

Quilters

GUHERS

a

Alaska (}oUt Shop— .A ll U n d s ^
y0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i §000^ quUtlnr
----- * ■
comfor
and :
_ _
Wa spaclaliie In avHar and
« comfort
Spout Raplacamant,
, cebaed Mfg; 1810 Gaylord. DU M Sm
Outiars Cloansd snd
,
BRICK
REMQDILiNO
Repalr*4.
,
Brick Woik, Planners, Repalra
Thoreuetily Ispertoncod,
\
Pointing. Eallmatat. BE. 51871.
REMODEUNG
.f
Dapenoablo, OuarsntoetL
i
Realdantlal and commsnlal, new MdlUona--kltebeiw--eostonr
M
M
lM
liiBUILDER A CARPENTER
panellof—reeraetlon ro o m t—Balbt»l00t00*»»00t000tli.
manta flnlabed—floor and waU Ole—
Pstloa—gsrsgsa—general
rapsirtrBUILDING AND
aUm staa-term a.
CII 4-8460 2157 Downing ! frecPHIL
CONTRACTING
CORCORAN
SU 1-0260 ->
Aftar4p.in.su. 14035
< MEMBER A ll. SfoULS PARISH >FOR ANY REMODEI.1NG
TOM NOTHER
QL 57850
Member ot All Souls’ Parish
<
IN YOUR DOME
MEMBER HOLY FAMILY PARIS^

fu H ite rs , S p o u ts ;

American Roofing'
Sho«t Metoi Co.

— INSIDE OR OUT —
CALL JACK REIS
AC. 2-1459

S

LANDSCAPING

RQQFING

Memkw al fratatatita Parlib

Nsw roofs, roof repairs, Insulstlon,
painting, a l t AU work guaranteed.
Terma, fret aatlmatea. TA. 5 6496.
Member of
Our tAdy of Grace Pariah

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES

TRASH HAULING

> RICH I.AWN laddacaptng, miw It the
to prepare your lawn fur spring
k time
planting, ruck gardens, and patios
0000000000000000000
Free eallmate. BE 3-5402 or BE
39177.
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN ClJIAN LAWNMQWERS
ERS, CURTAINS, CHROCHETED
TABLECLO TH S, DRAPERI ES, Mowers sbarpetred, repaired. Pick
BI.ANKETS, S P R E A D S , LINENS up tod deUvery. HA 4-&1L
CI.EANED BY LATEST METHODS
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 12S9 KAlJt
LINEN SERVICE
MATH. TA. S-3S27.

DECQRATING
Painting, decorating, and paperhang
Ing. 30 yrt. experience. Satlifactlon
guaranteed. For free estimate, call
Paul Hooper, WE. 54987 ot J. T
Hooper, FL 54788.

MQUNTAIN
TQWEL & SUPPLY CQ
B. W. Backlua, Manager
3090 S. Grant
RA. 57047

UPHQLSTERERS
Re-Upboliter by a rellabla firm.
35 years expetienc*—terms.
•
NATIONAL UPHOUTERY •
2145 Court PL
AC 5103

WAUPAPER, PAINTS
Paper hanging and
a room and up. Komae
M629.

Papering, painting, steaming, taxtur
Ing, plafter patch. All work guar
anteed. Free eallmate. Call KE 4492(1
or SP. 7-9375.

.,

fuuio
L K«.

WINDQW SHADE

ADORN

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRSSCRIPITUNS
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 7-9675
1096 South Gaylord

TRASH HAUUNG
Any Place In MetropoUtan Denvea
Day or Night CalU
EA. 2-1568
*
1430 High SUaet

KE. 4-4205

WINDOW SHAOI CO.
a
Naw abadea and venetiaur. bUndt
made to order. Sliadae deaned aAd
repaired. Klrach Drapery Hardiinre.
AC. 2 4473
1047 Broadway

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Ten Women

Of St. Patrick's
Attend Retreat

IX n ifU b f.

i

Ten women from the PTA at
tended the week-end rptreat at
H Pomar. They are Mmes.
James ReVello, Albert Gallegoes, Leo Torres, L. Brennan,
Frank Gallagoes, Rae Maes
Donna Holtz, Ben Arragan,
Charles Saavedra, and Miss Vio
la Cinea.
One hundred eighteen enrolled
for the summer school reli^on
classes being taught by Suter
Mary Grata and Sister Maria
Yvonne. A class of 35 will make
their First Communion on the
first Sunday of July.
Donations are welcome for a
breakfast being sponsored by
the parish for CCD students who
are making their First Commu
nion.
This^is the second Communion
class of the public school pu
pils. Please make donations
available to Sister Mary Grata
of Mrs. Charles Saavddra, GE
3-1293.
" A Nuptial Mass June 17 fol
lowed the wedding of David CoS'
tillo and Dorothy Martinez be
fore the Kev. Theodore Haas
Witnesses for the couple were
Rubin and Rose Cordova. Mary
Ann Libonati was the organist

Mint O fficial Named
Head of State Legion

OS-

(St. Patrick’s Pariah, Denver)

! d n in M A t

B rik * w ork
TutM-up o Auto Painting
Front Whod AlIgnnMnt
Body a Pandor Rapair

Corona Auto Service
^ Standard.. Gas & Oils

'eth ft Corona

RA 24867

with service in the South P a
cific, the Legion commander Is
a member of Blessed Sacra-* |
ment Parish. He was graduated
from the Colorado Universityschool of business administra
tion and obtained a law degree;,
from Westminster Law School.Admitted to the bar in 1938
after taking first place in the;
Colorado bar examinations, Mr.
Reddish later became a civil
service employe at the U.S.Mint. He was one of the, leaders
in bringing the national conven-;
tion of the American Legion t(C
Colorado this summer.
■'
Mr. Reddish serves on th e
board of directors of the Ley*
den-Chiles-Wickersham Post, iC
a member of the board of truS'
tees of Westminster Law SchooC
and is a member of Beta Alpha;
Psi, honorary accounting fra*
ternity.
<

Marshall M. Reddish, assist
ant superintendent of the U.S.
Mint in Denver, was elected
Colorado
department
com
mander of the American Legion
at the final session of the 43rd
annual state convention in Ala-

Aurora Council
Names Officers
These men will assume lead
ership of St. Joachim’s Council
of Knights of Columbus, Aur
ora, in July:
Jim Morgan, grand knight;
Jack McCaffrey, deputy grand
knight; Alvin McMillan, chanc
ellor; John Roesch, Sr., war
den; Ron Ansay, recording sec
retary; Stan Drahozal, treasur
er; Jim O’Toole, advocate;
Ralph Jacobson, trustee, 3-year
term; Jim Cain, outside guard;
and John Daly, inside guard.

Deputy Appointed
In District 14
The appointment of Glenn
Seubert, outgoing grand knight
of Coronado Council, to the of
fice of District Deputy of dis
trict 14, has been announced by
Thomas F. Hagerty, District 14.
District 14 consists of St. Joa
chim Council 5064, Queen of the
Holy Rosary Council 3799;
North Denver Council 3319; and
Coronado Council 3268.

Coronado Council
Elects Officers
•
•
o
o

T h u r s d a y , June 22, 1961

Struggling at the end of this Manilla rope is the
team from St. Vincent’s Home, Denver, that is begin
ning to grin with victory in view. These boys won out
over a simiiar Squad from St. Ciara’s Orphanage at
the annual K. of C. orphans picnic in the DVA Park.

Election of officers of Coron
ado Council 3268 was held in a
Council meeting June 12, with
the following results: Victor F.
Crepeau; grand knight; Frank
Di rtorgio, deputy g r a n d
knight; Hubert Dinkle; chancel
lor; Benjamin R. Gallegos, re
corder; Royal A. Duenwald,
treasurer; Michael James, war
den; John Domenico, advocate,
Fred E. Padilla and Daniel
Rossi, inside guards; Garland C.
16 of 313,440.05, bringing the Gagan, outside guard; and Wil
total gift to the parish to liam C. Staab, trustee.
338,444.05 — a munificent do
The Home Association also
nation.
elected John Domenico and
Fifty members were present William Benton to the board of
at the home of Mrs. Edward directors.
Hanifen of the Altar and Ros Grand knight-elect Crepeau is
ary Society.
a transfer this last year, from
Monsignor William M. Higgins Montrose, Colo., where he held
was honored at the time on his the office of grand knight.
44th anniversary of his ordina
tion. Mrs. Omar Nichols won the
prize donated by Mrs. Arthur
Dittmer.

The St. Vincent boys later received the Uncle Joe
Myer* trophy for tug-o-war champs. Also attending the
event were youngsters from Queen of Heaven Home.
Frank A. Devine was the knight in charge.

A. f. of 1.-CI0 When 'God Is Neglected'
Director to Give Laity Hailed for Adoration Efforts
Langan, master of ceremonies,
(St. Phllomena’s Parish,
Luncheon Talk
Denver)
spoke.

Fred C. Pieper, regional di Monsignor William Higgins John J. Gallagher, nephew
rector of the A. F. of L.-CIO will and the priests of St. Philo- and executor, of the estate of
speak at the.F riday Luncheon mena’s congratulated the laity John J. McGee, completed the
Club June 23. Mr. Pieper will who are devoting one hour each bequest on the payment June
discuss “Medical Care for the week in the apostolate of adora
Aged.” He is expected to an tion. The prayers are for the
swer some of the points brought promotion of world peace and
up by Dr. Irvin Hendryson, past for increased vocations.
president of the Colorado Medi' The Distinguished Mother
cal Society at last Friday’s Augustina, Lady Abbpss of Eichluncheon meeting.
stadt Bavaria, who recently
Mr. Pieper entered the labor visited the Benedictine nuns of
movement at the age of 22 when South Boulder, said the world
he helped organize the Chevro badly needs “contemplatives” State deputy-elect Thomas F.
let plant in Atlanta, Ga. He for “God is neglected.”
Hagerty of Boulder will preside
was appointed to the National There will be no scheduled 7 at the 1961-62 organizational
Council of Auto Workers. Dur a.m. Mass for the next two meeting of the Knights of Col
Specializing in
ing World War II he served in weeks.
umbus, Colorado State Council,
the Marine Corps.
Reservations may be made for Saturday, June 24, at B o n a
Quality Plumbing
In 1949 he was appointed to the Men’s Retreat at the Jesuit Vista Lodge above Evergreen.
and Heating Repairs
the national offices of the CIO Retreat House (Sacred Heart Other state officers-elect are
serving as field representative Retreat House) near Sedalia, Charles Jurgelonis, Grand Junc
to.the.executive vice president. starting June 22-25. Interested tion, secretary; Gene Steinke,
Re has been in his present posi parties should phone T. Sevier Denver, treasurer; John Burke,
EA. 2-0388.
tion since 1955.
Pueblo, advocate; and Lynn D.
The F rid ay Luncheon Club VISITS BROTHER
Mason, Denver, warden.
meets Friday noon at the K. of Sister Columba is staying at Heading the list of appointive
Plumbing and Heating C.i- home at 16th and Grant the St. Philomena’s Convent officers is Father Roy Figlino,
Denver. All are welcome and while visiting her brother, Mon pastor of St. Augustine’s Par
Contractors
signor William M. Higgins. Sis ish, Brighton, whose appoint
the admission is 31.
181 VALLEJO ST.
ter Columba is librarian at the ment as state chaplain has been
SH. 4-3181
Th*. firms lliltd hurt dtssrvt
Loretta Academy in Santa Fe confirmed by Archbishop Urban
JOHN J. CONNOR, Protldant
to b« rtm im bsrsd whsn you i r s
Sister Margretta, principal of J. Vehr.
Robart F. Connor, Vico Protldant
distributing your patronsgs In
tha dlftarant Unas ot businass.
St. Philomena’s School, wishes
to remind parents that there Under the six-point program
will be no further school regis Mr. Hagery has appointed Mau
rice Fortin, Fort Collins, gen
tration during the summer. Reg
eral chairman; Joseph Lenihan
istration will resume the day
THE BEER THAT
B o u l d e r , Catholic activity
after Labor Day.
Marvin Utely, Pueblo, c o u n
The
Rev.
Joseph
Timothy
MADE MILWAUKEE
Lawless, S.J., son of Mr. and cil activity; John Gray, Bould
Mrs. W. J. Lawless, 1602 Adams er, fraternal activity; David Me
FAMOUS
Street, celebrated his First Kinney, Denver, membership
Solemn Mass June 18, in St. insurance; Albert Towner, Lake
Philomena’s. The Rev. Edward wood, youth-Columbian squires
T. Longan, pastor of St. Mary’s, and Ted Eigeman, Aurora, pub
Minooka, 111., was the deacon. lic relations.
S MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO. i The
subdeacon was Rev. Tim Also in attendance will be dis
2
■
othy 'Tinnes, and Monsignor Wil trict deputies from the 15 dis
WBBBimil Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray { | | | | | | | | | liam M. Higgins, the assistant tricts throughout the state, such
priest. The master of ceremo appointments to be announced
nies, thurifer, and altar boys, later by State deputy-elect Hag
all studying at St. Thomas’ erty. Wives of the knights will
Seminary, were former students be entertained at the afternoon
of Father Lawless when ne meeting, with dinner and rec
taught as a scholastic at Regis reation following.
High School.
After the Mass Father Law
NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE less gave his blessing to pa
rishioners on the church lawn.
Domestic and Imported
Father T i m o t h y
Lawless
preached at his own Mass. His
message consisted mostly of
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
gratitude to his parents. Mon
e . . qi'Or S tore
signor Higgins, and to many
CALL GL 5 -4 7 2 3 for FREE D ELIVERY
others who aided him by their
Edith and Corm ino Lom bardi, Prop
prayers.
4395 FedprD l B lvd .
At noon, dinner was held at
On F cd e rA l at W est 44th A v e . N ext to C o rn e r
Colburn Hotel on Grant Street
for relatives and friends. Father

Knights Plan
Organizational
Meeting June 24

Cord Party,
Luncheon Set
At Holy Family

SLAnERY
& COMPANY

NORTH DENVER
MERCHANTS

Medieol Degree

(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
On Thursday, June 29, St.
Lawrence Circle will be host at
a luncheon-card party, beginning
at 12:30 p.m. Special awards
and table prizes inhance an
attractive menu that is itself
worth more than the admission
price of 65 cents. The women
stress that the men of the par
ish are also invited.
On June 8, th? women of the
Altar and Rosary Society held
the annual luncheon of thanks
giving with 40 attending. A spe
cial appeal was made for more
active participation by all the
members. In an effort to inter
est more women in the group,
the meetings next fall will be
held in the evening.

Denverite John O’HXra re
ceived the degree of doctor of
medicine from the University
of California at Los Angeles.
He will intern at the U.S.L.A.
Medical Center. An h o n o r
graduate from Regis H i g h
School, he was awarded the
Notre Dame Club scholarship
In 1950. He received a B.S.
degree magna cum laude
from the Indiana school in
1954. Married to the former
Karen Karl of Madison, Wis.,
he became the father of a
son, John Joseph, I, two weeks
before earning his degree.

Weatherman Unfair
To Unionized Clouds
Yucatan, Mexico. — Labor
union jargon is affecting even
the primitive Mayan Indians’
conversation about the weath
er, reports MaryknoU Father
Walter W. Winrlch of Ray
mond, Wash.
When Father Wlnrich asked
his Mayan cook, Enrique,
about the threatening weath
er, the cook replied, matterof-factly, “The clouds are
picketing the sky and won’t
let the sun come through.”

MarshaU M. Reddish
mosa. He will be host com
raander when the Legion’s na
tional convention is held in Den
ver Sept. 9-14.
Mri Reddish is a part com
mander of the Leyden-ChilesWickersham Post 1, the largest
in the world. He is a past grand
knight of the Denver Council of
the Knights of Columbus and
chairman of the K. of C. Friday
Luncheon Club.
NAVY VETERAN
A native of Trinidad and a
Navy veteran of World War II

OTHER OFFICERS
^
Other state officers elected by
the Legion are W, W; Walsh*
Grand Junction, alternate -na
tional committeeman; Waites
Swanson, Fort Collins, depart
ment vice commander; the Rev^
Mr. Loyd Barnett, Hotchkiss,;
chaplain; Earl Young, Julesr
burg, historian; Glenn Campj
bell, Arvada sergeant-at-arms<M. L. Lyckholm of Denvei
was elected department adju
tant for a two-year term. Ha
has held the'position since 1929,;
Robert Grauberger of Haxtuii
was elected Colorado’s nation*
al executive committeeman,
k
Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic WaU Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

Awards Are Given
At Guardian Angels'

LINOLEUM AND TILE
SERVICE, INC.

(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
At a luncheon meeting in her
home June 15, Betty Jo Midyett. Altar and Rosary presi
dent, and the other new officers
and chairmen planned the so
ciety’s activity calendar for the
coming year.
Parishioners are again re
minded that St. Joachim’s Coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus
will serve coffee and doughnuts
after Sunday Masses June 25.
The location is the school gym.
Circle meetings will be held
in the following homes:
St. Jude’s, June 23, in the
home of Mrs. Rudolph Zehnder,
Jr.
Our Lady of Fatima, June 27,
in the home of Rita Rossi.
St. Anne’s, June 28 in the
home of Marilyn Crimins.

H

F r t t EttIm itM —OuarantoMi
Initallatlon

35b0 Lipan Street

GL S-7327

John K. LaQuardU
Mambar Ml. Carmal Pariih

TRY

FIRST

Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades • Key
Duidicating
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

uaiiiiiH

o iiic iiia k c r 's
D c |ia r t iiic n t
PatronizB These Reliable and Friendly Firms

ENGLEWOOD

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JAMTOR
SERVICE

Heating Company
Swvlng Iirtirt [agltwaaS inS
Diam Arta
AvtharlxtS LtnMX Dtaltr
Faraacai aaS Air CaaSItlaaliig

* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing"and
Polishing
^ Walls and Windows
Washed

AU Makes Furnaces
Installed, Serviced
and Repaired
* Heating
* Air Conditioning
* Sheet Metal Work

Phone SU 1-4494

Expert • Dependable
Insured

Free Checkup and EaUmate
Day and Night Service

3890 South Jason

Call U i tor Fraa Estlmataa
OL. 54754 and OL. M ost
2SM W. 44th Ave.
'

Frank Water*, Prop.

Bocon & Schramm

MIRRORS fA

iS)7 Chftvtftfie PItet

Composition Roofing
T ile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 BriBhUm Bled.

M23i

CH. 4-6S6S

WINE AND LIQUORS

GET THAT LAWNMOWER
SHARPENED NOW!
• Skate*

TKY THE

3160 Tejon

OL 54228

NORTH DENVER
OPTICAL
Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

•BvtrtiNd I
CATHOLIC

4022 Tennyson Street
GRond 7-5759

V-tlAMERAr • PROJECTORS • P H O T O I G l
/ ^ ' DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
' I S

'

T E N N Y S O N .S !tre et

* SdMen

Weld1n^n4^Md*r^

Arvada Society Plans
Calendar for Year
(Guardian Angels Parish,
Denver)
The top award of a TV set,
offered by the Altar and Ros
ary Society, was made to A. E.
Menardi' on Sunday, June 18.
Two other awards were pre
sented to Miss Josephine Spano
and to J. E. Keane. All project
work for the current year has
been completed most success
fully. New officers will take ov
er in the fall of 1961.
Mrs, V'erna Persichetti. flow
er chairman, has been enabled
to beautify the altars with the
help of parishioners who have
remembered to offer cut flowers
from their gardens. These flow
ers will be accepjed through
out the summer.

•Kfihr**
SHARPENB)

NEW and Used BIKES
Term* - Trod**
Expert Bike Repairing

ROSS HARDWARE
6420 E. Colfax
Open Nights Till 9 p.m.

FL. 5-5330

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

S T R O H MI N G E R
Bowling Knights
The St. Anthony Credit Union and Pre
sentation Credit Union sponsored bowling
team won first place in the “Jesters” Bowl
ing League for the 1960-1961 season. A large
trophy was presented and is now on display
in the office of St. Anthony Credit Union.

Denver, and will later be on display in Pre
sentation Credit Union office.
Shown above left to right, are Joe Mares,
Joe Denning, Fred Leyba, Bob Ekles, and
Jim Gavin. The five are also Knights of
Columbus.

Electric Co*
Licensed and Bonded
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

